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wicked. In reply to this you ask, " How are 
we to know them when they come to ns, and 
how can we guard and protect our mediums 
from such demoralizing influences?” In a 
recent lecture in our city by Mrs. Helen J. T. 
Brigham, one of the questions sent up to her 
to be answered was, *' Tell us how you be
came a medium?” In reply. Mrs. B. said 
that it was a very simple story. When she 
was a child of twelve summers, or so, there 

| came to the town of Benulngtou, Vt., where 
her parents ttipn resided, a spirit-medium to 
lecture, known later as Mrs. Nettie Maynard, 
in those early days, say 1855 or 1856. such an 
announcement created a good deal of stir 
and excitement in a country village, arid 

: every one went to hear the woman who "talk 
cd by spirits.” Miss Nellie going with her 
parents. I presume she did not go to sleep, 
for after the meeting,on going to their home 
Mhe exclaimed, " I would like to beamed! 
Hm"' That child-like expression changed 
ihe whole tenor of her life, and made her a I 
leacher of a new faith; a circle was formed j 
Im mediumistic development, and Miss Nellie i 
was entranced and gave a lecture that as- , 
lotindod her parents and the few friends |
present. Then and there Mrs. Brigham’s I 
public life commenced. At the celebrated | 
Free Convention, held at Rutland. Vt., in 
June. 1856. where more brains and polarized 
inilividualism were gathered together than 
have ever been assembled in this country, 
nefore or since, among others who were to 
■'peak and represent Modern Spiritualism 
wa* Miss Nellie Temple. When the time 
-ame for tier to speak she could not be found. 
I lie committee somewhat puzzled, informed 
her mother who was in the audience, who 
-iti'l she thought she could find her. She was 
1 'iml in the yard of a private residence near

playing with the dolls of the little girls 
* tn«w acquaintance she had made. My metn- 
m goes back thirty years to the scene in
hm! large canvas tent filled with five thou- 
-a«hl or more people. On the platform were 
»derail reformers and agitators: Lucretia 
Mott, Ernestine L. Rose, Parker Pillsbury, 
Krv. A. I). Mayo. Wm. Goodell, Stephen S. 

: Koster, Elder Allies Grant, S. B. Brittan, A. J. 
and Mary E. Davis, Joel Tiffany, Achsa W. 
Sprague and many others. Alias Nellie with 
her short dress and hair rough and uncomb- 
•M, was brought in from her play and placed 
upon the platform,and as this child-medium 
began an invocation to the All Father, that 
vast and discordant audience was hushed.

‘‘ 1 : and the discourse given through her orgau-
- ’ ’ ■'* ; mm was listened to with wrapt attention.

j Many a sturdy son and daughter of Ver- 
. moot can date their first wandering from the 
: faith of their fathers to the time they listen 
' ed to this child evangel in that three days’ 
i stormy convention. From that date to this 

gate way i t the Spirit- ■ Mrs. Brigham has ministered to hundreds of
joy ami happiiioH* to 

a few misery and un-
n»4 to other* it has been a ctirwo

In thi‘ Spiritualist movemHiit it is the most 
perplexing Lirbn in our efforts for the world’s 
redemption. It is little tiudenitood, even, by 
those who have heroine subject to spirit-con
trol. What ran we all do to elevate the stan
dard of mediumship? How can we learn of 
those unseen forces by which all psychics or 
sensitive* are more or Isms influenced and 
governed? This matter of mediumship is 
varied and complex in its operation, no two 
persons even for the same form of phenome
na are similarly affected, and no two per
sons, no matter how similar they may be 
gifted, are used precisely alike; neither are 
they influenced nor controlled by the same 
class of spirits.

We are told that every human spirit horn 
into this life ha* at birth hu attendant spirit 
who walk* with it all through earth life; we 
are also told Hint this spirit generally is not 
a relative or one known to the family or im
mediate friend*. This assertion would seem 
to be in harmony with the belief and teach
ings of Socrates and some other ancient 
sages.

Recently a friend visiting in our home, 
after discussing several problems pertaining 
to the Spiritualist movement, said that in a 
public discussion which she had attended in 
the City of Boston but a few days before, thin 
question came up: " Admitting that what 
are known as spiritual manifestations, are 
produced by departed spirits living in anoth
er world, are they not governed and control
led by low, evil and undeveloped epirite?” I 
assured the lady that in thirty-four years or 
more as a Spiritualist, that my experience 
with the Spirit world had been directly the 
opposite; that those who were mischievous, 
lying or wicked, formed but a very small 
proportion; and I know that this is the ex
perience of many others. There are myriads 
of spirits who minister unto or control medi
ums and who come to the quiet home circle. 
These circles are often among the most sa
cred places on earth. When blessed with 
mediums, whose province it has been to givi 
us the highest and best teachings, a halo has 
surrounded the circle and the effect of the 
teachings has been to qiake the saddest and 
most severe experiences of human life the 
means of unfolding the noblest and best at
tributes of the soul—those of patience, hu
mility, and a trust in the divine wisdom and 
'beneficence. These conditions can be secur
ed and made part of the daily lite of every 
private home, when once the home circle is 
endowed with such msdiams^p.

MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. HELEN J.T. BRIGHAM.
“Bat,” queries the earnest inquirer, (‘«m 

there'no evil or mischievous spirits?” Most\ 
certainly there are countless thousands of 
them, With no fixed homes in spirit realms/ 
idle, Mischievous, and some of them very

I thousands of people. Her life has been from 
I her child development one of faithful, un 
; selfish and devoted work. She is imbued 

with a strong religious and poetical temper
ament; and all who know her, love and honor 
her as a wife, mother and friend. She was 
told by the band of spirits who were to walk 
with her in her public work, that if she 
would be faithful to them they would be true 
and faithful to her; that they would sur
round her with a wall of protection, and 
that it would never be broken, unless she 
broke through it herself, by her own acts of 
indiscretion. Mrs. Brigham’s mother, now a 
venerable mother in Israel, ably seconded 
the spirit band, and the world gained one of 
its noblest teachers and Spiritualism one of 
its most effective advocates.

But as I have said, no two of our public or 
private teachers and medinmsare Influenced 
alike; and as these reminiscences may be 
aids and helpers to a new generation who are 
to take the place of us wornout and disabled 
veterans, I will briefly give incidents in the 
development of another of Vermont’s spirit
ual teachers.

MISS ACHSA W. SPRAGUE.
This gifted teacher and noble woman was 

an invalid from early childhood, and as she
lay in a darkened room confined with scrof
ulous rheumatism, rumors of spirit rapping 
reached her humble home, resting under the 
shadow of the Green Mountains. Circles had 
been formed in the neighborhood, and one 
whom (they all knew and reef 
devel

ected had been 
told by the sim- 
' making passes 
sufferer, and he 
‘tie received the 
Mie on this bed

pie to 
over th 
called i 
healer with courtas 
of ahguish exclaimed,^If this power which 
this man possesses is from Godjwhy cannot 
it come tome direct? No, if it is in God's
love and wisdom that I can. be Restored to 
life and healthy-let the power come Through 
my organization.” As this long afflicted but 
patient sufferer lay in the darkened roomshe 
felt new ami strange sensations; and her 
clairaudient powers dewyoped and she heard 
spirit voices saying they would heal her. and 
that she would be restored to co ive 
health, but when that was effect® e must 
go out into the/world as a teacher the new ’ 
faith. How much this implied the suffering 
one'-did not fully comprehend at the time. 
Without any earthly aid she was brought 
back to life and health again; and when able 
to wajk, wjiich she had not been 'for sevep 
years, (the neWs quickly spread through the 
hamlet, and all through the State, of the mir
acle which had been performed by Alreqt7' 
spirit power. Wks notthe seven years of ill
ness which this medium haji to/pas^ through 

developing 
. js, animate

mid inanimate? While confined to her room, 
she thus wfbtedto-a3riend: --

Speak not of dreaded death. I wooed the stern M ins Sprague sings with the same loving 
............ 11 and earnest spirit as in earth life:archer as a friend, and yet be passed me by. and

pawing, pierced some happy hearts that loved to live. 
I might have borne the pain (perhaps, might), but, 
oh! the dreary thought of living in vain! Year af
ter year to come and go, and yet leave no trace that 
I had ever been, eave added wrinkles on my mother’s 
brow! To live, and yet not live; to die, and yet not 
die, to feel the resiles* thought, the wish to do, the 
yearning for some active life, forever struggling in 
my soul, and yet to be a captive in my prison cell.no 
power to save, and none to roll away the etone from 
that dark, living tomb, and set me free.”

In her volume of poems published in 1864, 
soon after her death, isoneentitled “ The An
gel’s Visit,” descriptive of her cure by the in
visible power, and of her development as a 
speaker and a teacher of a new gospel. It con
tains the wail of this sufferer. Asshe lay in 
pain and anguish the cry went forth from her 
soul:

" And are there none to * roll away 
The bIodh,' born sepulchres to-day"' 

No angels bright amid this gloom, 
l'o enter now my living tomb, 

And touch my form and ud me rise 
And make thia earth a (snuliw? 

From living death to set me free 
A 1 Resurrection ’ unto Tliee!”

Surely and truly was the prayer of her soul
i answered; slowly but surely was she brought 

back to life and health through her owu me
dial powers. Cheered by loving friends and 
angel voices the prayer of her soul was an
swered, and with it came a new duty, and a 
new compact with the angel world. The 
voices told her she must go forth among 
strangers as a preacher of a naw faith. Did 
she shrink from the duty thus imposed? Nay! 
With a heart full of faith, love and gratitude 
this woman gladly accepted the charge. We 
hear some times in theChristian pulpits men 
say they were called to preach the gospel; If 
ever mortal was divinely ordained to break 
the bread of life to starving souls this sister 
was so called,—and her authority emanated 
from the very throne of God himself, for ver
ily she was “ at-one-ment ” with him.

Miss Sprague gave her first public dis
course at South Reading, Vt., Jute 16th, 1854, 
and from that time until her death, July 6th,

No, 
reach

"I live! O, ye who loved me!
Your faith was not in vain!

Back through the shadowy valley
I come to you again.

” Safe in the love that guides me.
With fearlees feet I tread- 

My home Is with the angels— 
(), say not I am dead.” 

dear sister and friend! Our prayers
out to you and all such as yon in the 

Home of the Hereafter,” that your spirit
may continue to bless our homes by its 
presence and teaching; leading us from sin 
and selfishness towards the spirit of truth, 
which, attained, brings us into that divine 
brotherhood of which poets have sung in all 
ages.

No. 2

1862, she spoke almost every evening, be
sides filling her Sunday appointments. Near
ly everywhere churches were opened to her, 
and the people listened with rapt attention 
to her inspired utterances. Another has well 
said of her:

"In her public ministrations she was earnest 
yet liberal, zealous but tolerant. With a 
large vein of mysticism in her composition; 
she would have the truths of religion made 
clear to the understanding also. She left a 
name upon which detraction sought in vain 
to find a blot, and though much admired, she 
had too much good sense to be spoiled by 
flattery. Beginning life a victim of poverty, 
in youth a child of suffering, she was lastly in 
adult years a dispenser to grateful minds.”

Never can I forget the lofty inspiration 
that marked her public utterances. She had 
a winning presence, pure, high, and hoiy. 
Men and women would listen for hours as the 
burning inspiration came forth from her 
soul to humanity. The first lecture she gave 
in Burlington, Vt., was on the ** Atonement.’’ 
She was the fl rat woman who had ever spoken 
in that intensely orthodox city; and curiously 
brought men and woman of all faiths and no 
faith to hear. It was on a Sunday evening; 
the large hall was densely crowded, and all 
through the lecture one could have heard a 
pin drop. What an expose of the absurdity 
of the Christian plan of salvation was that 
discourse; with what scorn did this inspired 
evangel denounce the dogma that by Christ’s 
sufferings on the cross,sinful men and women 
could be saved. The new gospel was one Of 
personal responsibility and of personal ac
countability, and no Christ, no God, could 
atone'for the wropg committed by another; 
the sinner must save himself by repentance, 
right living, and right doing.

I have given a quite full aceonnt of Miss 
Sprague’s development and the commence
ment of her life as a medium and public 
teacher, for the purpose of example and en
couragement to those of our faith now in the. 
field, and to follow after us. The example of 
her life, her earnest, faithful and loyal work 
for the spiritual world, should be as a beacon 

'light to aid others to aspire to be equally as 
loving, earnest and worthy defenders and 
champions of our faith.

It ^ been my good fortune to know many 
other good mediums who were true to their 
calling, and to have been blessed by their 
friendship; Borne of them are living to-day, 
poor, un honored and neglected, but they have 
received the pearl of great price, and while 
the honors and emolaments of this world 
haye^een few, the blessings they have been 
able to dispense tolgnorant, sinful and hun- 
gry^spuls hake been priceless.

When the earth life* of such mediums has 
ceased, and they have passed to the higher 
Tfbmo, they do not forget those still battling 
for the right. Many a medium has felt the 
presence of the glorified spirit, Aesha W. 
Sprague; and many.who make no claims as 
mediums but were honored by her friend
ship, feet his;presence in their homes, and it 
comes like a divine benediction inspiring 
them/to better lives, higher and nobler pur
poses, strengthening good resolutions and 
aiding to the highest aspiration. The pur
pokes of such risen spirits 'in the eternal 
home aae outlined in these beautiful poems, 
7 My Spirit Home” and " I Still Lfre "given 
through the mediumship of Miss Lizzie Doten 
and published in the volume. “ Poems of the- 
IpnOrLife.” —>

MUS. V. O. HYZER.
Thh sister and friend has been a public 

. teacher for spiritual truth for over a quarter 
| of a century. Sometimes she, too, is asked 
I how she became a medium; and like that of 
i Mrs. Brigham, it Is but a simple story. Away 
1 hack in the “ fifties” she came from the West 

to the old home in a quiet country-town in 
Vermont. She found her parents, sisters and 
friends had “gone crazy” on Spiritualism. 
She was a delicate creature, suffering from 
hemorraghes of the lungs, but had life and 
force enough to hurl anathemas at her friends 
who had become infatuated with this new 
craze. Her friends held circles in the home. 
She would have nothing to do with them. 
Finally the old dear mother made an appeal. 
She had through spirit sources received a 
prescription for this daughter who apparent
ly was fast sinking with that dread disease, 
consumption. No! She ■* would not touch 
it.” Again and again did the dear mother 
urge It as a special favor to her personally. 
Finally Mrs. Hyzer took the hopeful draught 
and became unconscious. She was entranc
ed; and her work as a medium and public 
teacher dated from that hour.

How earnestly, faithfully and conscien
tiously she obeyed the scripture injunction to 
go out unto ail the world and preach the gos
pel, some of her more intimate friends know. 
The world does not and never can know 
what trials, sorrows and sufferings this de
licate, sensitive woman has had to endure. 
But these trials, burdens and sorrows seemed 
but to give the spirit more power and strength 
to do the will of her spirit band. When I 
first made Mrs, Hyzer's acquaintance in Ver
mont in 1857, it seemed as if a breath would 
send her to the other life; but that slight and 
frail form encased a spirit of iron will, great 
endurance and large spirituality, and Mrs. 
H. is to-day a living evidence of the power 
of spirit over matter. What she lives on, 
those who have entertained her in their 
homes cannot tell. She will come to the 
table with the rest, perhaps eat a mouthful 
of stale bread, and possibly a little fruit, 
drink a little water, and go to the hail or 
church, and for an hour and a half to two 
honrs a constant stream of inspiration will 
flow out to the listening audience. When the 
voice comes calling her to “ come up higher,” 
can it be possible she is to lose interest in the 
cause? No! her influence will be left with 
us. I have sometimes thought that when the 
change comes, that there will be no death. 
The worn out body will be dropped, but she 
will be with us still a living personality. 
' The development of another of our public 

teachers was as marked as those of the me
diums whom I have mentioned, I refer to 
that of

MRS. FANNIE DAVIS SMITH.
This lecturer has a large circle of friends 

throughout New England, who listen to lucid 
lessons given through her mediumship, per
taining to religious life and practical work 
to be done here and now. When in her teens 
and living with her mother in the City of 
Lansingburg, N. Y., if I mistake not, Gen. E. 
F. Bullard, a veteran Spiritualist and even 
then in the earlier days (for it was in the 
"fifties”) a close observer of psychic phe 
nomena, became interested in the develop
ment of Miss Fannie Davis, who remained in 
a trance state for forty-five consecutive days. 
Her mother and General Bullard hid faith 
that the intelligent powers would bring the 
yoang girl back to life and health. Miss 
Davis was conscious of what was going on 
about her, bat could not speak or. move a 
hand or stir of her own. volition. Patiently 
did the friends watch by her bedside, and 
when her powers were restored, she was ready 
for her public work. She.is now heard all too 
seldom to satisfy her friends.

I think the most casual readers can see as 
they read these outlines of the experience 
and public work of our teachers, a design 
and purpose! Among the mediums who have 
been called to the work of healing, no one 
has commanded the esteem and-respect of 
his friends and patients more than

DR. CHARLES B. KENNEY.
Of the long list of men and women who 

have been used for healing no one has been 
more successful; nor has any person known 
to the writer had such a long list of patients 
among educated and conservative people, as 
has Dr. Kenney. Among his patients are 
members of all learned professions, attracted 
to him by his quiet, unassuming and gentle
manly ways. Dr. K. is in the prime of life, 
about 40 years of age. The first manifesta
tion of this power or “ control” in his case 
dates back to the time when he was fifteen
years of age. His friends, not understanding 
the matter, thought he had “ fits.” ^e was 
married at 20 years of age, and rentoved to 
Brooklyn, N. Y-, but still continued to have 
the “fits” at intervals. About this/tlme he

And thus through this other sister who, 
lo, h^p sb nobly amid trials and suffering^ , ______ ________ ____ , ____
ithfully -done earnest and effective work, bfortuilately met a Mr, Merrill, an intelligent I

Spiritualist, who saw at once that he w a 
influenced by spirits and proposed a circle, 
which after some objections on the part of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenney, was agreed to. Soon 
Mr. Kenney had one of bis attacks, and Mr. 
Merrill saw there was a spirit trying to get 
control. In a few minutes Dr. K., under 
control, got up and embraced Mr. Merril! and 
exclaimed with manifestations of joy, “ Me 
Indian; me come out woods.” He said noth
ing more, and it appeared as if he had learn
ed aud committed to memory these words, 
using them as the means to make known his 
presence. Mr. Merrill’s wife was at this 
time suffering from an internal disease, pro
nounced cancer by several physicians, and 
none of them gave hen any encouragement. 
Mr. Kenney was controlled to approach Mrs. 
Merrill, who was not inclined to permit it, 
but upon the assurance of her husi»and that 
he would not harm her, she allowed him to 
place his hands upon her, while be at the 
same time indicated by signs that he desired 
to cure her. Here “Old John,” the spirit- 
control of Dr. Kenney, commenced his first 
treatment of diseases by laying on of hands. 
The cure in this case was effected in two 
months, and to-day the lady is living in good 
health, and cheerfully testifies to the efficacy 
of the treatment.

The spirit claims to have been a Winnebago 
Indian, and in the sixteen or more years that 
he has controlled Dr. K., it is said he never 
has been known to make a statement in re
gard to a patient but what subsequent events 
have fully verified.

A REMARKABLE CURE.
I lay in a darkened room in April, 1883. al

most totally blind, with the assurance from 
the most successful oculist in Brooklyn, 
after an hour’s scientific examination of my 
eyes, he could give me no encouragement 
that I would ever have the use of them again. 
If ever a man was in a mental heli I was for 
five days; and then the good angels sent Dr. 
Eugene Crowell to me. He said he believed 
Dr. Kenney could help, if not entirely cure 
me. This was on Sunday afternoon, an t Dr. 
Kenney had so many patients at that time 
that he could not reach me until the Tuesday 
evening following. My heart bounded with 
joy when he came into that darkened room. 
I had met Mr. and Mrs. Kenney at Dr. 
Crowell’s home, but I knew nothing of his 
powers except from Dr. Crowell and others. 
Dr. K. had only been in the room a moment 
when a choking or guttural sound was heard;*, 
he became unconscious, squatted down as*' 
the Indians do and offered a prayer to the 
“Great spirit to give him power to heal the 
brave.” Mrs. Nichols who was present watch
ed him carefully, for the eyes are delicate 
organs to touch. She said afterwards that 
she saw the control knew what be was about, 
and was content. He manipulated my eyes, 
and back of head where the nerves centre. 
“Old John,” the spirit-control, as he was 
about to leave said. “Brave yon are very bad; 
tell ‘body’ [his designation for Dr. K.j 
Thursday."

Dr. K. is entirely unconscious and what 
may be said slid done he has to learn after
wards from those present.

Dr. K: came again Thursday, and when 
“ Old John ” got control he said, after his 
prayer to the Great Spirit: “ Brave, you are 
better. We will Jielp you.” The spirit’s 
diagnosis of my case was entirely different 
from that of the oculist who had sixteen 
years of extensive practice in our city. At 
this treatment the sabtile yet powerful rem* 
edial agent was diff used from head to feet, 
and I felt much stronger. “Old John” said 
the optic nerve of the left eye was nearly de
stroyed, but that they could save my right 
eye. In eight visits I received so much bene
fit that I was able to go to Vermont, Mrs. 
Nichols accompanying me. Now after three 
years I can see with my left eye fairly well, 
but cannot read in the evening. Gaslight 
affects them, and if I attend a lecture I have 
to keep my eyes closed; but all the spirit of 
“ Old John,” through this wondrous healer. 
Dr. Kenney, promised, has been performed, 
and I shall ever be grateful to the band of 
spirits of which “Old John” is the mouth
piece, for the benefit received. At some of 
the treatments, another spirit was present 
whom “Old John” called “Big Bear,” and 
they would consult togethw, speaklngin the 
Indian language I presume.

In Dr. Eugene Crowell’s large work in two 
volumes, entitled, “ Modern Spiritualism and 
Primitive Christianity Identical,” a work 
full of interest and a very valuable contribu
tion to the spiritual literature of our coun
try, is a fall accoant of Dr. Kenney’s powers.

REMARKABLE PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS.
A few years ago there was temp irarily re

siding in Brooklyn, a lady in whose presence 
remarkable physical manifestations would 
occur. She was the daughter of a physician 
of ability and character, married and resid
ing in New Jersey. The Doctor had in form
er years been a physician of extensive prac
tice in Loaisville, Ky^ While residing in 
Louisville, he was bitterly opposed to Spirit
ualism, and in a little volume which he pub
lished at the time, had denounced it as the 
sum of all villainies. In her presence raps 
and strange sounds would be heard, tables 
and other objects would be tipped, and musing 
cal Instruments float about the room and 
played upon. Independent spirit writiiM| 
with short messages was given. What 
me seemed the most remarkable feature or^ 
these edances was that the lady appeared in
different as to what took place, and would 
give no outward orwisible sign that she was 
the medium. One evening I went to the Doc
tor’s home with an old friend and veteran

(ChBtlMe# « Witt W^)
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from esoteric
onies, that seem bo grotesque to a Western 
mind, represent the origin of the world as a 
result of the “ breathing out" of the Su
preme, and its decay as a “ breathing in.” 
All the classical theories, of most interest to 
us, are either expositions of the World’s life 
and death as a “ fins ” and a “ reflux ” of di
vine energy, or as a “ thought,” that ceases 
to be, the very next moment. Ever creat
ing, and ever destroying, with but a short 
interval of apparent real existence! Those 
are the conditions! It seems the World was 
meant to be nothing but a momentary exten
sion of the Supreme Being. Life and Death 
consume each other in an endless and eter
nal circle, beautifully represented by the 
serpent biting its own tail, bo frequently 
seen among Mystic symbols.

^ It is this co-operative play of reciprocal 
principles, that underlies the Mystic doctrine 
of Conjugal Love and “Marriage.” With
out the marital conjunction of the two, ao 
new “ life,” could rise and though the transi
ency of this state is implied in the symbol of 
the serpent biting its own tail, nevertheless 
inside the same symbol are represented two 
intercalated triangles -/u/ures, which no hire 
nowheres produces—and which typify Mind, 
or, that which is inside Nature and is the 
ruler.

Let us point out a few more facts, easy of 
observation.

If we begin with the Inorganic Substances, 
we find, with the exception of the funda
mental substances, which the Chemists cal! 

’ simple, the entire material, out of which is 
made the crust of the earth, including the

ingredients of animals and plants, owe their 
existence to the co operation of. opposites, a 
co-operation of infinite variety and complica
tion. And this is an important fact, not to 
be regarded lightly: these substances very

Uo gobi, silver, phosphor, sulphur, and oxygen 
X.S-, in isolated condition, that separate 
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l- :.,c to light, shining in nature, beyond 
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| utinihwHis windom of God; they may he call-
• ■.’.•; Wisdoms, as those first (the Sera- 

I phinto may be called ww- Lovers. But in
i . .'to, jna-mneh as they are nearer to God. 
th*  re.y sun of truth, this existw in a far 
g.-ater degree. Therefore that which is in 

i ’hem is named love. In those next after them
•■ - 'n-rubiue; all things are in a less de- 

-i-’. rei they, as compared with the first, 
.‘ppeiig to be only Lights. Therefore they

■ ■ - appellation of knowledge. Such, 
’ - , ■- the difference between these Orders; 
:-.- ■ v that in the latter is knowledge pro- 

- .nig from love; in the former is love pro-
■■ *d ’im >rnm knowledge. In the latter, love 

. i.-o>”-ledge; in the former, knowledge is
• h ' °- For in the angels an intensity of 
. *..;  id° !ge is lore; a less intense Jove is 
: Ire.iwleuge. Do not imagine either that the 

highest angels have not knowledge, or that 
th**  ^rand in rank do not love; but consider 
th.'t .if- latter have knowledge accompanied 
by love, the former love accompanied by
knowledge. Conceive also that in thisdlffer- 
.!'- end personal attribute, bo to speak, 
1. r .► a certain compensation and equality; 

ji > re >;«(»£ that, just as the first subsist by 
their fire of love, ho the second by their light 
of knew'edge; and the one represents the wis
dom of God, as the others do his love. ”

The difference between Love and Know
ledge, between the man and the woman is 
determined by their distance from the Love- 
Centre. Identical in essence, they shine 
more or less brightly according to their inner 
fire, and the ready obedience with which they 
fulfill ths duties of their office as messengers 
of the Most High.

We find this principle of duality and mut
ual inter-dependence in the very elements of 
language: the hard and sturdy consonants 
represent the one side, the sweet aud musical 
vowels ths other. The couBonant needs the 
vowel in order to be expressed and aa isolat
ed vowel is hardly more than a thoughtless 
utterance. They need one an other. ■ Two 
sounds, at least, are necessary to give form 
to human speech. The divine name needs 
three sounds. *

Again, if we examine into the words of 
language, we Sad them distinguished into 
two great groups: Nouns and Verbs. What
ever may be said grammatically about the 
article, adjective, pronoun, etc., as groups, 
philosophically they all rank with nouns or 
verbs. It is impossible to make a sentence 
without the co-operation of these two, the 
noun and the verb. If we look further into 
the philosophy of language, we find the 
duality of Nature represented by the Genders: 
Masculine and. Feminine. It is true, we 
have in the English language, for instance, 
a neuter gender, but we may be allowed to 
leave that out of consideration, since its in
troduction is so recent, and on tlje theory, 
that the state of primeval language knows 
no neuter. And this leads us naturally, to 
the question of our concepts. All our concep
tions are the result of an inter-action of soul 
and sense, or spirit and soul, as the ease may 
be, either the sense or the soul furnishing 
the impression, while the soul or the spirit 
gives the intelligent expression.

We might easily continue our illustrations 
throughout the whole field of nature, but 
must stop here. Enough has been brought 
forward for our purpose, which is simply to 
give weight to one mystic doctrine, that of 
opposites against another, that of unity. 
Opposites exist by necessity. They are set, 
the moment the Deity manifests itself, or 
steps out of its original self-centred being. 
All opposites are grounded in the immutable 
law of creation, which requires the combina
tion of opposites for the purpose of bringing 
into manifestation and fruitfulness the love 
and wisdom of the Great Creator. Without 
opposites, the life which man receives mo
mentarily from the eternal source of being, 
v,outd ie trailstlnti'l, like that of the brute 
creation, and thus there would do no re- 
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. Though I have
traded at half a dozen other houses I have in
variably lost. I believe you’re a lucky and

| an honest man.
to do.

I’ii tell you what Fin going
Herein my certified check forpiflsi,

I place it hi your hands without auy condi
tions. Yes. I will take your receipt, of 
course, and leave it among my papers, but I 
shall indorse on its back a declaration that- 
in the event of my death your atateipent of 
account must be accepted by my^xecutor 
without dispute. I do not wish to involve 
you in a law suit.”

“Did you accept?"
“ At first I declined," was the reply. "The 

proposition seemed rather strange. Had the 
man not been going away I wouldn’t have 
hesitated. He insisted on leaving the check, 
and after he went away, promising to return 
later in the day for my answer, I went round 
to the old Beaver street Deimonico’s for a 
bite of luncheon. I was in a brown study. 
More than ever impressed with the deter
mination not to accept this trust from a com
parative stranger, I seemed to feel an ex
ternal influence urging ups to do so. My 
judgment rebelled against such psychic dic
tation. Remember, now, I have been raised 
a Presbyterian, and know nothing about 
theosophy—do not pretend to know, for that 
matter. But I was at loggerheads with my
self. That was the strangest meal I ever 
triad to eat. The place was crowded to suf
focation, but at the little table I occupied 
near one of the windows the chair right 
across from mine remained unfilled. Several 
gentlemen came that way, as if to take it, 
hut each apologized, and passed on. This 
soon began to annoy me. Suddenly it flashed 
upon me that the controlling influence came 
from the chair opposite to me. Whether you 
believe it or not, I had not drank any liquor 
for a week, and was perfectly rational. I 
walked hurriedly back to my office, saying all 
the way, T will not.’ But when I got there I 

'went to the ledger and with my own hand re
opened an account with my former customer. 
The money was placed to his credit, and 
when he came, about 3:30, he took my receipt, 
made the peculiar indorsement thereon, and 
shaking me warmly by the hand, merely 
said:

“ I felt sure you would oblige me.”
“ He left without giving me any address to 

which I could write to him. His home had 
been at the New York Hotel, but when I 
stopped there several days afterward and 
asked for him the clerk replied that the guest 
I sought had gone abroad. This preface has 
proved a long story, but it is essential to un
derstanding what has since followed. I will 
not tire you with an account of ths three 
years that succeeded. I began to have a 
peculiar series of dreams. This mysterious 
customer of mine began to appear to me in 
my sleep—not every night, but sometimes at 
intervals of several nights. The market was 
very feverish, and’I was cautious. The scene 
of the drama waq always my office. My absent 
customer would enter in his grave way and 
say: ‘Buy a thousand barrels of pork;’ ‘sell 
5,000 bushels of wheat.’ Occasionally he’d 
give anotder for railroad stocks. This went 
on for two or three weeks before I began to 
be impressed with the fact that these sug
gestions in nearly every instance would have 
resulted in profit. So impressed was T with 
the dreams'at last that I followed the counsel 
one day, and bought all ths lard I could safe
ly take. Not on my customer’s account, re
member, but my own. ^ was not dishonest in 
this. I said to myself .calmly, thi}t I never

could explain a purchase by saying that I 
had made it at the instigation of a dream. I 
would have been laughed at and treated as ■ 
an impostor and cheat. But, do you know, 
that lard showed me a profit of $18,000 in 
two weeks’ time! The success both surprised 
and vexed me. Whom did the profits belong 
to? After some thought I decided to divide 
them, and accordingly placed the half, less 
my regular commission, to the account of my 
absent customer.

“The next time I saw the man he said: 
‘Don’t be afraid; do as I tell you.’ To shorten 
the story—a written record of which, spread 
upon my books, will stand the examination 
of any expert—this account showed a balance 

! to credit at the end of three years of over 
I *i3fii >,Gt©. Though the successes were re- 
I aim sable, I made three or four bad losses, 
, two of them, owing to an unmistakable mis- 
> under-tanding of the orders. I know you 
are skeptical. But I went to bed every night 

। w:.h i note-book on a table near at hand. I 
5 (u.tol wake directly after the dream was 

ended and enter the order into the book, 
'-■tot re I’d find it next morning. Attention to 

I this trust had already told seriously on my
<~ uusiness. My health was not so good, 

< ifof. Sometimes I worried about myself, 
fi-ilng that I was really losing my reason. 
Gf a word in writing had I ever received 

I mm my absent customer. Finally I invest- 
। *u  -fire large fund in the best bonds and 

r« rtgages I could find, inclosed them in a 
f-T# envelope with a letter setting out the 
! x 'to and deposited the whole with a trust

i et mpswy. i went to my old home in Belfast. 
I i health rapidly recovered. I had no more

< ii i. But among my early associates I 
unw I one face that I was special1? anxious

re No, not a woman’s face. My school- 
f tow Andrew Bruce, had. in the absence of

>-< Tier, been all that a brother could be to 
I lie. He was a physician, and at that time 
I was a specialist at the Morningside asylum, 
1 i re Edinburgh. I lost no time in running 
‘ do^ a io see him. He was a visiting physi- 
| emn and had a large city practice of his own. 
। I happened to call just as he was entering 
| his gtg to make his daily visitation. He was

:■'»., . e,; to see me an(j insisted that I go 
', '■ reiin He had many questions to ask 

t me.
> • \ was my intention on reaching the in-
( -unf-m to await his return in the office. 
' Ire I 'i - agreed to that plan, when, acting oa 
, •'ulsters thought in his mind, he said: ‘No. 
’ . mire along. You will not see anything dis- 

'.grre- hie. indeed, I am not sure that I can
not make Else of you. We have a patient 
here from the States who often asks to see
Americans if any call. Of course, we never 
gran 'y him, but you are a harmless fellow, 
and ' don’t think you will excite him. I 
-iret you Io talk to him.”

“ -1 d you consented?”
“ les, I accompanied him,” said Mr. Sterl- 

■ i1<„re his face grew solemn and his voice 
rev-ir 1M. “ We ascended a stairway to a 
bright room on the second floor and entered. 
Here was a man whom I was to entertain 

.’.i*  the doctor made the rounds of the 
■•'.ai ig. He was seated, looking out of the 

• p. i<>.v, when we stepped inside.
■ T have found an American at last, and a 

<> w ' orker at that,’ said the doctor, address- 
t i patient. Though I was not literally 
, iKiMii, he doubtless classed me as such 

' . a Pig that I had assumed all the respons- 
? ut es of American citizenship. The pa- 
uen*  rose to his feet quickly, turned, and, 
'-fore I saw his face, extended Mb hand. 
Mv tongue refused to speak. There stood my 
c'i=tmier the man I had seen in dreams at 
.rast <hi times during the previous three 
rear . He looked at me calmly, asked me to 
be seated, but evidently did not recognize my 
face. Ah he stepped apart from us, Dr. Brace 
asktri:

“Did you ever see him in New York?”
“Yes, occasionally," I managed to stam

mer.
“ ‘He has a strange phase of insanity,’ said 

the physician, growing confidential. ‘He 
thinks his broker in New York is trading in 
stocks and bonds for him, and that he is 
ordering what to buy and sell. Curious, 
isn’t it? Why, he has a.book in there in 
which he enters up all his transactions. I’ll 
see if I can’t get a look at it for yon. Come 
over this way with me.’

“The patient seemed strangely indifferent. 
He had seated himself on his cot and buried 
his face in his hands. Occasionally he’d 
partially look up, not at me, but in a vacant 
kind of way, as if trying to remember some
thing. I was in a grave quandary as to 
what I might to do. Would it be wise to de
clare myself? Might not the humiliation 
destroy all hopes of recovery? But the doc
tor had the book open, and I could at least 
think while I pretended to be looking at it. 
Great God! what did I see! There was ‘our’ 
—I always said ‘our’—deal in wheat. There 
was the order for Lake Shore. In the note
book, in my pocket, were some of ‘our’ last 
transactions. I’d compare them. They near
ly tallied. Some were different in amounts. 
No. I don’t pretend to account for that any 
more than anything else in this story. You 
don’t believe it? You’re candid. But I don’t 
complain. Seeing that I was interested, the 
doctor slipped away without my knowledge. 
When I found him gone I was covered with 
shame. Unconsciously, I had done a con
temptible thing. My deserted and lost con
fidant, who had trusted me implicitly, had 
detected n?e prying into his personal books 
and secrets. There was only one thing to do 
in order to regain my self-respect. I’d tell 
him who I was, let the consequences be what 
they might. I pulled a ehair up to the bed
side, where he still sat with his head resting 
in his palms, supported by the elbows on his 
knees. I slowly disengaged one of his hands, 
and, giving it a watm, affectionate grip, I 
called him by name. The effect was magic-
al. He sat up straight as an arrow and we 
rose to our feet together, as if by the same

and stared into my eyes in a way that almost 
made me shake in my boots. I asked him if 
he remembered me. No answer. But grad
ually a look of intelligence came over his 
face. His arms dropped to hib side and he 
said in a genial voice:

“ ‘Why. Sterling, when did you come? I 
feared we never should meet again.’

“Then we sat down and talked for an hour' 
over his absence. He had traveled about 
Europe for several months, but finding that 
he had irrational moments he had gone to 
Edinburgh and deposited a sufficient Balance 
with a banker to maintain him under treat
ment for several years. He had generally 
been able to draw his own checks. One 
source of amusement, he said, had been in 
playfully imagining what he could have 
made by buying this or that stock, or taking 
a ‘flyer’ in produce. Not that he knew any
thing about the market or whether it was go
ing down or up. There was the book. He 
offered to show it to me. Will you believe 
me when I assure you that I couldn’t tell 
even this man in a madhouse that I had 
speculated systematically oh my dreams? I 
merely said to him that I had more than, 
sextupled his, money, and that it was draw
ing good interest. But when my friend the

doctor came. he found the most wonderful 
change in his patient. He was, apparently, 
more rational than I was. We had changed, 
places. I was the dazed person of. the twain. 
Had he taken my hand, said farewell, and left 
me behind, I certainly would have been 
mentally powerless to interpose even a pro- 
tesip Dr. Bruce noticed the remarkable 
change. He slapped me on the back, say
ing.”

“ ‘Come on, old fellow.’
“I roused myself, shook off the strange men

tal lethargy under which I suffered, and left 
my old friend and his familiar spirit behind. 
But he was only kept under restraint for a 
tew weeks. He rapidly regained his men
tal powers, cheered by my constant com
panionship. I cured him, the doctor said. 
He returned by degrees to the world, living 
for a week at the Cockburn Hotel, under the 
constant attention of Dr. Bruce, to make sure 
that his distemper would not return. We 
came across'the ocean in the s^e steamer. 
He was placed in possession oinis money 
and with it he intended to buy a quiet coun
try place, where, with a widowed sister, he 
could end his days. But a hot day and a 
stroke of apoplexy ended all his plans. He 
died, and there was the usual contest over 
his will. I went West, married, and am do
ing a business that nets me $liW00 to $45,- 
000 a year. It is enough, but I am a firmer 
believer in familiar spirits.”

As
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to tte afltorol the MlBiD-PMtosasMea Journal.

The following extract from the Boston 
Argus was written and sent to me by a com
parative stranger (the scholarly author whom 
I met tor the first time oa that memorable 
evening has for years been connected with 
several Boston papers):

A SPIRITUAL PARTY.
Last week some of the leading Spiritual

ists of East Boston met in the house of Mr. 
Weston Gray. No. 81 White street, to welcome 
Mrs. Susan Horn of Saratoga, who is the au
thor of several works on Spiritualism. Mrs. 
Horn was accompanied by her mother. Mrs. 
Mary F. Lovering, a noted medium, and a 
resident of East Boston, introduced them to 
the company, after which she led in sacred 
songs and played on the organ. She is a de
lightful singer and an accomplished conver
sationalist. After the music she read a com
munication received from the world of spir
its, showing the interest taken in her labors 
for the welfare of others and the spread of 
Spiritualism. Next she was entranced and 
taken in control by White Wave, an Indian, 
who had something to say to most of the 
company. He considered himself merely an 
agent to voice the opinions of others, because 
he could control the medium more easily. 
Mrs. Horn was next controlled by the spirit 
of a French Canadian girl, who was very 
genial, and'gave each of the company a floral 
deBignation. Mrs. Lovering sang an Italian 
song, which brought the spirit of an Italian 
lady to Mrs. Horn and spoke through her. 
She was very unhappy. Her husband died in 
Paris and left her with four small children. 
She taught music and Italian to support 
them, but grief at the loss of her husband 
undermined her health and she died, leaving 
her children to the cold charity of the world. 
It was their destitute condition that made 
her unhappy, though surrounded by scenes 
of matchless beauty. Her husband, too, 
shared her anxiety. Never having cultivated 
faith beyond the formal doctrines of the 
church, she had not yet learned to put her 
trust in God. She was a Roman Catholic in 
earth life and tried to live a good life, but 
was too fond of pleasure to derive much com
fort from religion. She wished to live and 
did not want to die. Her remarks were de
liberate and full of intense feeling. She 
made plain that the external beauties of 
heaven had little or no influence on a “ mind 
diseased.” Peace of mind alone constituted 
heaven. Mrs. Horn, the author and medium, 
is a lady of pleasing address, of a thoughtful 
turn of mind and free from all affectation. 
She and her mother have visited Boston for 
the first time and speak of it and the friends 
they have met in high terms. Mrs. Horn is 
at work upon another book, which will be 
ready for the press in a few months.
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Our party left Boston the next day for 
Onset, that beautiful spiritual village by the 
sea, of which we had heard so much said, 
but never before seen. To the dweller among 
the mountains, the sea has a peculiar fasci
nation, and we greeted with feelings of joy 
the briny Oder from the lovely bay, with its 
many white sailed yachts floating on its 
bosom. Although the hotels and cottages 
were full, we fortunately found a comfortable 
room in the “ Glen Cove House,” an attractive 
looking building with picturesque tower 
facing the bay and Wicket Island. Here Mr. 
Williams, the gentlemanly proprietor, did ev
ery thing possible for our comfort, and I must 
say that the air of order and refinement that 
prevailed in the house, was quite superior to 
anything we had yet seen in camp hotels. 
The table was excellent and as well served 
as those of our best Saratoga hotels.

“ Mediums’ Meeting” and “ Facts Meeting ” 
occurred during the week, and were largely 
attended.

All the professional and materializing me
diums were busy, but though public circles 
are interesting they cannot reach the heart 
as private circles do. We held some two of 
these private circles at Mr. and Mrs. Butter
field’s Woodbine Cottage, overlooking there 
sea. Hera we met the genial President Col. ^ 
Crockett and lady. Mrs. Lovering sang sweetly 
some of her inspired songs, and the Italian 
lady visited us again, and spoke of the lovely 
bay of Naples, to which Onset bore a faint 
resemblance, but it was even more favored 
than that historic bay, for it attracted thou
sands of spirit guests, being devoted to ad-

A:

What appropriate flower names the spirit 
Jeannie gave to th# friends in that harmon-
ions circle. The wisdom and simplicity of 
this beloved little spirit is always a new re
velation to us.

So we came away from Onset Camp', feeling 
better Spiritualists than ever, for we had 
become so discouraged by reports of fraud
ulent mediumship that we had been looking 
favorably toward the cool aisles of mother 
church, and' had felt like crawling back to 
her altar of repose; but now after a short 
seasomamong earnest workers, we are ready 
to again take up reform’s unsweetened cup.

Susan G. Horn.
’27 JPark Place, .Saratoga, N.Y.

A carbuncle caused the death of Jeremiah 
P. Robinson of New York, whose wealth is 
estimated as high as $15,000,000,

Horsford’S Acid Phosphate.
ForWakeetlnjSss.

Dr. Wm. P. Clothier, Buffalo, N. Y.» says; ’ 
“I prescribed it fora Catholic priest,who was 
a hard student, for wakefulness, extreme 
nervousness, etc. .He reports great benefit.**
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Also good for Cold in this Head, 
Headache, Hay Fever, &c 50 cents.

BY HESTER M. POOLE.
[106 West 29th Street, New York.]

R. R. CABLE, Pros'ti Gcu’lM'g’r,

“I was all run down, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
proved just the medicine I needed,” write hundreds 
of people. Take it now.

Plso’s Remedy for Catarrh 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Che

.harness—simple—un
like all others. All
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THE LAW.
Life is a Shy lock: always it demands

The fullest usurer’s interest for each treasure.
Gifts are not freely scattered from its hands;

We. make returns tor every borrowed treasure.

Each talent, each achievement, and each gain, 
Necessitates some penalty to pay.

Delight imposes lassitude and pain, 
As certainly as darkness follows day.

AH you bestow on causes or on men,
Of love, or hate, of malice or devotion, 

Somehow, sometime, shall be returned again.
There is no wasted toil, no lost emotion.

The motto of the world is: “Give and take.”
It gives you favors -out of sheer good will.

But unless speedy recompense you make,
You’ll find yourself presented with Its bill.

When rapture conies to thrill the heart of you, 
Take it with tempered gratitude; remember

Some later time the interest will fall due.
No > ear brings June that does not bring Decem

ber.
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Princess Helena of England, has written a 
memoir of her brother, the Dake of Albany. 
Her sister, Louise of Lorne, is an artist and 
sculptor.

Children, it seems to me, are practically 
more grateful for money given freely for 
their own use, as a regular allowance, than 
they are for the separate articles purchased 
for them. They themselves have a chance 
to learn the luxury of giving, and they enjoy 
the presents made to them outside the stipu
lated sum far more than when bestowed un
der other circumstances. The independence 
nurtured by this system is of the right sort.

“ The second thing which should be thought 
of in every woman’s education is that she 
should learn some one thing thoroughly, by 
which she may support herself, if necessary. 
Just because marriage is a woman’s noblest 
life, it should never be entered into but from 
the purest motives. No woman should look 
to marriage for a home—for a maintenance, 
but always and only for her highest life.

“ The low prices which women get for their 
work are due to two causes: its poor quality 
from want of special training, and the enor
mous competition in a few fields. When wo
men are well-trained and thoroughly compe
tent, and when they learn (as they are learn
ing) to do something besides sewing and 
teaching, they will command higher remun
eration. That is no reason, however, why, 
by our absurd system of education (or want 
of education, rather) we should add the ele
ment of despondency and inefficiency to the 
other necessary evils of such a life. We do 
not make our girfe more womanly, but only 
more helpless.”

The work is something in style like Holland’s 
'“Bitter Sweat,” but points, Jf possible; a higher 
moral, and will prove both profitable and Interest
ing reading.

Vol. KBy William H. Prescott. New York: 
John B. Alden. Price, 2 vole., $2.25.
This history possesses, variety and interest, to its 

series of facts and the extent of the fesearch which 
it displays; and to the thoroughness with which its 
investigations have been conducted. We can confi
dently predict for It an extensive and permanent 
sale. A preliminary view of the ancient Mexican 
civilization, and the Life of the Conqueror, Hernan
do Cortes, accompanies it.

A MEMORIAL OF MARY CLEMMER. An Ameri
can Woman’s Life and Work. By Edmund Hud-

■ son. Boston: Ticknor & Cd. Price, $1.50.
PLUTARCH’S LIVES OF ALCIBIADES AND 

Coriolanus, Aristides and Cato the Censor. Cas
sell’s National Library. New York: Cassell & Co.; 
Chicago: S. A. Maxwell & Co. Price, 10 cents.

GOD AND HIS BOOK. By Saladin. London,Eng.: 
W. Stewart & Co.. Part I. and IL

A LB ANY BOATS-Feople’s Line,
Leave Hudl N. 11. foot of CanarSt. dally (Sunday 

“ "excepted.), in-, connoctlr g at Albany tor all points 
North and West. The boats of this line are large and safe, 
and art? furnished with every convenience.

Mary powell.
When you visit New York take a tflp , 

UP THE BEAUTIFUL HUDSON-.
The fast steamer MARY POWELL leaves foot of Vestry St., 
at 8:15 p. m.. dally (except Sunday), stopping at Cranston’s, 
West Point. Newburg, Poughkeepsie. &c. Return by West 
Shore or Hudson River Railroad.

APP 1*717 Send, six cents tor postage, and re- 
i nlZtR. celvefree a costly box of goods which 
will help all. of either sex. to mote money right away than 

anything else in this world. Fortunes await the workers ab
solutely sure. Terms mailed free.

TRUE & CO., Augusta, Me.

Railmds and Steamboats,

AND

‘* Famous Resorts 
of Wisconsin.”

If so. write lor the exgnlalta 
boohs, "Apostle Islands and 
Lake Superior,’’ and “Famous 
Resorts or Wisconsin,” sent 
FREE to all Intending visitors 
of this region of delights.

■■ Come to these scenes of peace. 
Where, to rivers murmuring, 
The sweet birds all the summer sing, 
Whore cares and tolls and sadness cease.” 

Address JAMES BARKER, Gen’l Pass’g’r Agt, Wisconsin 
Central Line, Milwaukee, WIs.

“ HOTHVCHBQLAMIieoX.” Ashland, WIs. (Lake 
Superior). The largest and finest summer,hotel in the 
West Magnificent Surroundings. Superb Accommoda
tions. Splendid' Summer Resort. Address at once for 
Circulars. S. H. BROWN. Manager.
H.o. Fuller, City Passenger & Ticket Agent, 205 South 

Clark st. Chicago. ’

Mrs. Catharine V. Waite was on Tuesday of 
this week admitted to the Illinois Bar by the 
Supreme Court at Springfield. More than 
twenty years ago, Mrs. Waite applied to one 
of the medical colleges of this city -for ad
mission as a student of medicine, and she 
was refused on the ground that she was a 
woman.

Mrs. Senator Stanford has just given $16,- 
400 to the Golden Gate Kindergarten Associa
tion of San Francisco, to aid in establishing 
and sustaining free kindergartens in that 
city.

Last year there were one hundred and 
ninety-six women in attendance at the Uni
versity of Michigan, sixteen more than in the 
previous year. The largest part of the num
ber were connected with the literary depart
ment, the next largest with the medical.

Dr. Sarah M. Wilbur, grand-niece of the 
Hou. Horace Mann, has been appointed Resi
dent Physician to the State Primary School 
at Monson. Mass.

Mrs. Caroline Nolan of Boston, is the first 
woman who ever fired a kiln for the baking 
of China. She had one built several years ago, 
and when her first baking was ready for fir
ing, her kiln-tender was found intoxica
ted, and, as it was fire or fail, she attended 
to the firing herself until the china was re
moved—a triumph of womanly pluck. Assis
ted by six workmen who treat her with ut
most deference, this enterprising woman fills 
orders for the most elaborate rooms and edi
fices from M ime to San Francisco, all from 
original designs and often original processes.

A contemporary-says that Miss Abbie E. 
Hufstader of Yorkshire Centre, Cattaraueus 
Co.,N.Y., is a business woman. She owns,edits, 
and publishes the Yorkshire Press, being her 
own compositor and proof-reader. She does 
a great deal of job work; much of it being 
commercial and bank advertising. She owns 
and manages a circulating library, with the 
intent to elevate the literary taste' of the 
community. She is president of the local, 
and corresponding secretary of the County, 
Woman’s Temperance Union, and is also a 
school director.

The Free Kindergarten department of the 
National W. C.T. U. is making rapid advance
ment, one lady having given nearly $1,000,000 
for the establishment and maintenance of 
these institutions in the State of Massachu
setts.

Over sixty thousand people attended the 
fete recently held in Crystal Palace, Lon
don, by the Band of Hope children of Eng
land. Fifteen thousand of these young ab
stainers took part in the school concerts. Mr. 
Shurley, the founder of the Band of Hope, 
was present and contemplated with pride the 
growth of his work.

The Wen’ Northwest thus summarises an 
article npon

MRS. GLADSTONE.
“ A sketch of Mrs. Gladstone written b^ 

Eleanor Kirk appears in the May Demorest's 
Monthly, from which it is evident that the 
Premier’s wife is as remarkable as her dis
tinguished husband. Born in 1812, the daugh
ter of Sir Richard Glynne, from her infancy 
she showed capacities for leadership, tem
pered with kindness and unselfishness. In 
the selection of friends, Mrs. Gladstone is 
never influenced by birth, wealth or social 
position. She encourages industry and thrift 
among the cottages around, personally as
sisting them in many ways, as for instance 
in the cultivation of trees and flowers ground 
their homes.

“ It'is related of her that during the Lan
cashire cotton famine, she worked night and 
day to alleviate the misery which prevailed, 
and to this end brought fifty men up to make 
new pathsand roads for Hawarden, her home; 
advancing the pay to support the families 
left behind. An industrial school for boys 
and orphans’ home at Clapham, which has 
now become a home for incurables, are among 
the charitable institutions founded by Mrs. 
Gladstone, and her energy and tact are only 
excelled by her kindness. To one whom she 
had helped and who wished to do some ser
vice for her in return, Mrs. Gladstone said: 
4 Do something for somebody else. A kind 
word, a bit of practical advice, a helping 
hand, even if there isTjot much in it, will al
ways be doing something for me. And more 
than that, my child, it will be doing some
thing for yourself and something for God.’

“In the strong jand well rounded life of 
this remarkable woman has been found the 
support and the inspiration which have con
tributed to the vigor, the courage and the 
high moral sense of the greatest of England’s 
statesmen.”

The following extracts from the home de
partment of the Century Magazine, show the 
drift of the times:

WOMEN AND BUSINESS,
- “ Two things should be included in the ed

ucation of every girl: she should be taught 
practically the value and use of money, and 
she should be trained to do some sort of work 
by which she can earn a livelihood, if need 
be. Children of eight or ten years of age 
should have an allowance. They are too 
young, of course, to be trusted with a large 
amount of money, but they should be given 

’ a fixed sum) let them never in a year over
run the allowance, let them feel the conse
quences of their folly, mistakes, or self-will. 
Do not come In and make up deficiencies, un
less in very exceptionable'cases. In this way 
they will learn wisdom in the use of money;

, the reasoning faculties, the power of estimat
ing the relative value of things, will be gain- 
ed while the child is still under the protec
tion of. parents, and the experience will be 
bought at its cheapest rate.

Early September Magazines.
The Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton, Mifflin 

& Co., Boston.) The September number of 
the Atlantic has enough of the various kinds 
of literature to make it attractive to every 
one. Mademoiselle Joan is a pretty sketch 
of Canadian life. Mr. Bradford Torrey has a 
paper on the Confessions of a Bird’s-Nest 
Hunter; The Saloon in Politics, shows what 
a factor the saloon is in our political ques
tions. Mr. Frank Gaylord Cook contributes 
a paper on The Law’s Partiality to Married 
Women. In Philip Gilbert Hamerton’s sec
ond paper, in his series, French and English, 
he compares the two nations; Many will be 
interested in Thomas Wentworth Higginson’s 
estimate of the late E. P. Whipple. Mr. 
Fiske's article, The Paper Money Craze of 
1786 will prove agreeable reading. There are 
installments of Golden Justice, In the Clouds, 
and Princess Casamassima. There is, also, 
poetry, and departments of criticism and the 
Contributor’s Club.

The Popular Science Monthly. (D. Apple
ton & Co., New York.) In The Popular Science 
Monthly for September, Mr. W. D. Le Sueur 
offers a reply to ex-President Noah Porter’s 
attack on evolution. Mr. Dudley’s Woods and 
their destructive Fungi, is a paper of practi
cal value; Professor Benedict’s Some Outlines 
from the History of Education, is the begin
ning of an interesting paper. Other articles 
are: Hereditary Diseases and Race-Culture; 
Indian medicine; The Antarctic Ocean; The 
Nature of Pleasure and Pain; In the Lion 
Country, and Genius and Precocity. The Edi
tor’s Table discusses the practicability of 
teaching morals apart from theological dog
ma in the public schools, and asks for the 
recognition of psychology as a special sci
ence.

St. Nicholas. (The Century Co., New York.) 
The September Nt. Nicholas is crowded with 
bright and interesting matter for girls and 
boys. A paper on English Art and Artists 
opens the number and is illustrated by pic
tures by Sir Joshua Reynolds, Thomas Gains
borough and others. Little Lord Fauntleroy 
is carried forward in two chapters. The Kelp- 
gatherers; Nan’s Revolt; George Washington; 
and Wonders of the Alphabet, add much in
terest. Tbe Brownies take up the- game of 
lawn-tennis; and an Italian game for yonng 
Americans is described. Among the varied 
contents are the Work and Play paper; a true 
account of how one boy saved three lives on 
Lake George; and a story by Anna A. Preston.

The American Kindergarten and Prim
ary Teacher. (Fowler & Weils Co., New York.) 
Volume one number one, of the new series 
of this monthly is at hand. This magazine, 
during the eight years of its publication, has 
been, and will continue to be, one of the lead
ing exponents of the advanced thought on 
the subject of Child-Culture. The Fowler & 
Wells Co., have assumed the publication and 
management, and intend to enlarge its scope 
and field of usefulness.

Cassell’s Family Magazine. (Cassell & Co., 
New York.) An important article on The Ex
tension of University Education, from an in
terview with Prof. Stuart, appears in this is
sue. Student Life at Heidelbnrg is a pleas
ant supplement to the university article. 
Stirring Scenes in Stirring Lives; Some Gaie
ties and Gravities of Parliament; The Pleas
ures of Mountaineering; and The Glens of the 
Ochils, with illustrations, poems iand music 
complete a good number.

The Eclectic Magazine( E. R. Pelton, New 
York.) Contents: Taine: A Literary Portrait; 
The Descent of Proserpine; Poetry compared 
with the other fine Arts; The Novelists and 
their patrons; Edmund Bnrke; The owl and 
the Lark; Modern China; The Child-God in 
Art: The Growth of the English Novel; Evo
lution in Architecture; The Drama of the Day; 
The Cloud; British and Foreign; The Secret 
of Yarrow; A Hazardous Experiment; An Ori
ginal of the last Century; Literary Notes,Ete.

The Journal of Heredity. (Mary Weeks 
Burnett, M. D., Chicago.) This popular sci
entific quarterly, has the usual amount of 
suggestive and timely articles. In the edi
torial notes the publisher says: This number 
closes the first volume of the quarterly and 
its success has far exceeded the most san
guine expectations. *

Chautauqua Young Folks’ Journal. (D. 
Lothrop & Co., Boston.) The usual amount 
of good reading fills the pages of this journal 
for reading climbs, schools and homes.

Tee Library Magazine. (John B. Alden, 
New York) A variety of reading is found in 
this issue.

Babyland. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) The 
little ones will find much to amuse them in 
this issue.

[All books noticed under this head, are tor sale at, or 
can be ordered through.thaofileeofthe Religio-Pbolo- 
sophioai. Journal.]

THE RECORD. A Poem Illustrating the Philoso
phy of Life. New York: John W. Lovell Company. 
Price, $1^5. < .
It Is a work full of thought, illustrating the influ

ence of heredity upon individuals, and presents the. 
ideas Which naturally flow out of theological dogmas 
and the manner In which they are modified and pur
ified by the subtle touch of spirit fingers and inspir
ations. ' ■ ^

By it, one is led through the changing' influences 
of youth, maturity and age; the effects of wrong
doing plainly pointed out and the redemption of a 
life from the downward penalties of vice by turning 
to account tbe lemons of experience thus gained in 
saving others—the young and inexperienced—from 
a like downward course, are beautifully presented.

People think genius a fine thing if it enables a 
man to write an exciting poem or paint a fine pic
ture; but, in its true sense, that of originality in 
thought and action, they think they can do very 
well without it. Originality is the one thing which 
unoriginal minds cannot feel the use of. They can
not see what it is to do for them.—JWi» Stuart 
MIU.

A queer phase of railway industry is a railway tie 
nursery, near the little town of Partington, Kan., to 
the southern part of the State. It is the largest ar
tificial plantation of forest trees to North America, 
and is owned by the Southern Pacific. The differ
ent sections have been planted, respectively, two, 
four and six years. One-fourth is planted with the 
ailanthua, the rest with the eatalpa, and a few of 
white asb. Those first planted are now about twen
ty-five feet in height, the last about twelve. Some 
of the taller are seven Inches through the stem. 
Thefe are to all about 3.000,000 of trees to full vigor 
on those plantations. Out of those trees will come 
the railway ties of the future. »

A cable diepatch to the New York Evening Post 
announces that “ a contract has been sealed between 
The Century Co. and T. Fisher . Unwin, by which 
The Century Magazine in the future will be pub
lished by the latter. Mr. Unwin is the most enter
prising and experienced of the younger publishers 
here. During several seasons a number of the best 
books by English and- American authors have issued 
from hie house. The Century could not be placed 
in better hands.” Frederick Warne & Co._wiil con
tinue to publish St. Nicholas.

A sixteen-year-old mother has petitioned the Pro
bate *Court of Saginaw to allow another family to 
adopt her child, now two years and three months 
old. Her husband deserted two years ago, and she 
finds herself unable to support the child.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
■'ombines, in a maimer peenli.tr to itself, the 
best blooil-purifying and stn-ngihening reme
dies of the vegetable kinpbui. You will find 
tills wonderful remedy efh < live where other 
medicines have failed. Try it >:»w. It will 
purify your blood, regulate the digestion, 
and give new life and vigor to the entile body.

CATARRH ^

CONSUMPTION
I have a positive remedy for the above disease; by.Jto use thou* 

sands of cases of the worst kind and of long standing have been 
cured. Indeed, so strong is sny faith in its efficacy, that I will send 
TWO BOTTLES BREE, together with a VALUABLE TREATISE 
on. this disease to any sufferer. Give express and P. O. address.

DR. T. A. SLOCUM, Hl Pearl St., New York

COUNTRY, tbe Free Government Lands 
and CHEAP RAILROAD .LANDS in Minnesota. Dakota. Montana. Idaho, Washington and Oregon, the 
Best Agricultural. Grazing and Timber Lunds now open 
to Settlers. SENT FREE. Address

CHAS. B. LAMBORM,
land Commissioner. - S& Paul, Mfnn»

PARALYSIS
The scientific use of Eleetrie**y in all forms of 

Paralysis* IioeaHiotur Ataxia., Lafmvj 14 A», W.Vitu*' Daw* 
Neuralgia* Chronic Rheumatbnii* Scitn, a* Titulars* Goitr* 
ar Big Keck* Nervous Exhaust itm and Ph ri^’i Wraknews in 

- Men or "Women* resulting from Exees^s^ In-.^nrrttimin* Pibo 
Blood or other Depr^int/ ('ansts^ Name your disease 
and we will send Medical Journals free, referring 
to methods of treatment.

Address, DK, GEO. C. PITZER, 
ST. LOWS, MO.

AX ^PARALLELED 
SUCCESS!

The Celebrated 
BOUDOIR #G.H 
with Stool & Book, only 

$65.00.
Warranted equal to 

Organs sold for dou
ble that price. Large 
size, best 'materials, 
four sets Reed?. 2^ 
octaves each, line 
Black Walnut Case, 
warranted five years. 
Everything just as 
represented < »r in । mvy 
refunded. Write for 
special offerby which 
we deliver Boudoir 
Organ free to pur- 

i chasers in any part 
• of the country’ New* 

Chapel Style justout.

THE NIAGARA FALLS ROUTE.”
" There is but one Niagara Falls on earth, and but one 'di 

rect great railway to it.”
Palace Cars through without change from Chicago, Toledo 

and Detroit to Grand Rapids, Saginaw, Bay City. Mackinaw, 
Toronto, Buffalo, Syracuse, Boston, Albany and New York. 
UnrlvaledDIntag Cars.

Trains leave Clilcago, foot of Lake Street, daily at 8:80 p 
m., 8:15 p. m. and 9:55 p. m ; and daily except Sunday at 
5:50 a. m„ 9:00 a. m„ 8:55 p. m., and4:40 p. m.

No extra charge is made on the Limited Trains.
Send stamp for “Something about Niagara.” illustrated 

or 15 cents for “ Facts and Figures about Michigan and 
Year book for 1886.” “In Slimmer Days,” profusely Illus
trated. will be sent to any address on receipt of 2 stamps for 
postage.

For Information regarding routes, rates or accommoda
tions apply to any agent of the Company, or to
F. I. WHITNEY. O. W. RUGGLES,

Ass’t GenT Pass’r 4 Tk’t Ag’t., Gen’l Pass’r a Tk’t Ag’t.
CHICAGO.

“Hood's Sarsaparilla did me great good. 
I was tired out from overwork, and it toned 
me up.” Mus. G. E. Simmons, Cohoes, N. Y.

“1 suffered three years from blood poison. 
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla and think I am 
cured.” Mus. M. J. Davis, Brockport, N. Y.

Purifies the Plood
Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by 

three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of 
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion; 3d, the 
process ot securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strengtli, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence.

“ Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones up my system, 
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and 
seems to make me over.” J. P. THOMPSON, 
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.

“ Hood’s Sarsaparilla beats all others, and 
Is wort h its weight in gold.” I. Barrington, 
130 Bank Street, New York City. -----

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold, by all druggists. §1; six for $5. Made 
only by O. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar.

A practical and easy system by which any person, old or 
young, can train themselves to memorize anything they 
choose—

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons;
THE STUDENT, His Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

BATES WAISTBF
A complete substitute for corset, chemise and corset cover. 

Worn and recommended by J. W. Howe. ^ B. Harbert, F. E. 
Willard, L M. Alcott. E. S. Phelps, Mary A. West and many 
others. Dr. Stockham, in TOKOLOGY, says:, “It sup
ports the skirts, offers no restriction, and stays the form bet
ter than any corset ” •■ A woman desiring health for herself 
and offspring should have a Bates Waist.’’ Send bust and 
belt measure. Plata $1.75; Trimmed. $2.50. Circulars and 
list of Health Books free. •

SAYITAKY PUB.CO., 10ff LaSalle-st, Chicago.

ft f fl fl can be made EVERY active lady 
$ I U U each month by L V Lil I selling our 

xt WIFEMMOTHER 
Introduction Or, 11F0M1T108 FOR EVERT TOM. 
By Sarah Hackett Stevenson, Wl. D., 
Prof, of Obstetrics in the Woman's Medical Got" 
lege, Chicago. Teaches Health in Pregnancy; pain
less child-birth; treats Constipation and Diseases 
of Women; gives Directions for Confinement, and 
Careof InfantsandChildren. Blest Complete 
I.ADIE8’ MAMUAL Ever Published! 
558pages. Postpaid, A AClITP.Send poetale 
S3. Very best terms to HuLH I U for circulars.

SMITH & MILLER. Publishers.
159 La Salle Street, Chicago, UI

MORE ROUND SHOULDERSI 
KNIckEKBOOKEK
SHOULDER BRAGE 

and Suspender com
bined. Expands the 
Chest, promotes res
piration, prevents 
Round Shoulders. A 
perfect Skirt Sup
porter for Ladies. No

NO

sizes for Men, Women, Boys, and Girls. Cheapest and 
only Reliable Shoulder Brace. Sold by Druggists and 
General Stores, or sent postpaid bn receipt of $1 per 
pair, plain and figured, or $1.50 silk-faced. Send chest 

- measure around the body. Address KNICKEEBOCK-
KB BRACE CO., Easton, Pa. N. A."Johnson, Prop’r.

WORLDS WITHIH WORLDS,
WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.

THE SEE SIB STIES HHIBITED.
Br WM. BAKER FAHNESTOCK, M. D.

The reader is at once forcibly convinced that there awiaow 
things in heaven and earth than are dreamt of In his philoso
phy. AU wonderful discoveries have from their-Incepaon 
been met with fierce opposition from the 'bigoted and narrow
minded, and even from the more liberal class who cate not 
conceive the possibility of that which has not been known be
fore. Lu this masterly work.tho attention is so enchained, the 
imagination so much enlarged, that oho couldnot read and 
be not enchanted. Sober after-thought on this great subject 
holds the mind as well) and food for meditating on the won
ders unfolded is inexhaustible. The whole explained in an 
explicit manner, and handsomely illustrated with a great 
number of 'leantlful engravings, artistically drawn and print
ed In many colors, finely blended.

Price, SO cents. Pos^igo Creo.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Bniaio-PsiUBorai- 

cat. Publishing How Chicago.

Die author ot this work was put to the severest public test, 
a few days ago, by reporters of all tbe leading Chicago dally 
papers. The commendatory dotices which appeared the fol
lowing day showed how well he stood tbe test.

The author, an old man. claims to have a memory more to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while he 
was young.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

We cordially commend It to all persons of falling memory 
as the best book obtainable on that subject—Interior.

Most Ingenious; enables any one, who familiarizes himself 
with the system, to carry an immense mass of digested in
formation. ready for production on demand. By experiment 
we have tested the author's mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder.—Advance.

The author’s method aids us in getting control at will of 
the organs unconsciously employed In acts of what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It is ingenious and simnle. 
—Chicago Times. ?

This work, with written Instructions by the author, will be 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt ot price, $1.00.

Address
DANIEL AMBROSE, PuMisher.

45 Randolph St., ShieagoNu.

A TREATISE ON

THE HORSH

AND HIS

DISEASES
This book contains an Ihdeao/Disease* which giro 

the symptoms, cause and the best treatment of each; 
a Stable giving all the principal drags 'used for a ' 
horse, with the ordinary dose, effects and antidote . 
when a poison; a Stable tHtt an JBnpravina of ths' 
Hams Tea4 at different age#; with rules for telling 
ths age of a hone, a valuable collection of receipts, 
and much other information. -

EQR TBE BEHEHT OR
N0N-FB0FE8SI0NAL HOME-OWNERS

The book is illustrated showing the different stages 
of each disease, which is of giut vai-uu in post . 
tlvely deciding, the nature of tnedlMkM. . .

■ Oneofthemanyreoeipteinthisbookievorthttau 
price asked for it

- fkick, m cimti, pmvujk
DAKIEL AMBROSE,45 Rundolph-Ht,
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CHICAGO,R0CKISLAHD&PACIF1C RAILWAY 
By reason of Its central position, closo relation to prin
cipal lines East of Chicago, and continuous lines at 
terminal points West, North-West and Southwest,is the 
only true middle link In that transcontinental system 
which invites and facilitates travel and traffic in either 
direction between the Atlantic and Pacific.

The Rock Island main hue mid brandies Include Chl- 
eaua. Joliet, Ottawa, La Salle, Peoria., Geneseo, Mohne 
and Kock island. In Illinois; Davenport, Muscatine, 
W'nshington, Fairfield, Ottumwa, Oskaloosa, West Lib
erty, Iowa Citv, Des Moines. Indianola. Winterset, At
lantic, Knoxville, Audubon. Harlan. Guthrie Centre and 
Council Bluffs, in Iowa; Gallatin, Trenton, St. Joseph. 
Cameron and Kansas City, in Missouri; LeaVenworth 
and Atchison, in Kansas; Albert Lea, Minneapolis and 
St. Paul, in Minnesota; Watertown, in Dakota, and 
hundreds of intermediate cities, towns and villages.

The Great Rock Island Route 
Guarantees Speed. Comfort and Safety to those who 
travel over It. Its roadbed is thoroughly ballasted. Its 
track is of heavy steel. Its bridges are solid structures 
of stone and iron. Its rolling stock is perfect as human, 
skill can make it. It has all the safetv appliances that 
mechanical genius has invented and experience proved 
valuable. Its practical operation is conservative and 
methodical—its discipline strict and exacting. The lux
ury of Its passenger accommodations iq unequaled in 
the West—unsurpassed in the world.

AU Express Trains between Chicago and the Missouri 
River consist of'comfortable Dav Coaches, magnificent 
Pullman Palace Parlor and Sleeping Cars, elegant 
Dining Cars providing excellent meals, and—between 
Chicago, St. Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City—restful Reclining Chair Cars. •

The Famous Albert Lea Route 
Is the direct, favorite lino between Chicago and Minne 
apolis and St. Paul. Over this route spUuFost Express 
Trains run daily to the summer resorts, picturesque 
localities and hunting and fishing grounds of lowu’nnd 
Minnesota. The rich wheat fields and grazing lands of 
interior Dakota are reached via Watertown. A short, 
desirable route, via Seneca and Kankakee, offers supe
rior inducements to travelers between Cincinnati, In
dianapolis. Lafayctto and Council Bluffs, St. Joseph, 
Atchison, Leavenworth, Kansas City. Minneapolis, St. 
Paul and intermediate points. All classes of patrons, 
especially families, ladies and children, roceivo from 
officials and employes of . Rook Island trains protection, 
respectful courtesy and kindly attention.

For Tickets, Maps, Fdlders—obtainable at all principal 
Ticket Orilces in the Uhited States and Canada—or any 
desired information, address,

The Line selected by the U,8. Oov't 
to cafry the Fast Mall.

Burlington 
Route

Th* Only Through Line, with 'it* own tuck, b*tw**n 

S^DENVER 
Eith»r by way of Omaha, Pacific Junction, Atchison or 

Kansai City. It travarsea all of th* six jSraat Stataa,' 
ILLINOIS, IOWA, MISSOURI.

NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COLORADO, 
With branch final to their important citie* and towns, it 
runa avaty day-in the yaar from ona to thrao a lagant !y 
equipped through-Vain* over brown track#, between 
Chicago and Denver, .

Chicago and Omaha, ' ' 
Chicago and Council Bluffs, 

Chicago and St. Joseph,*;
Chicago and Atchison, ” 

Chicago and Kansas City, 
Chicago and Topeka,.

Chicago and St. Paut, 
Chicago and Sioux City,.

Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
Peoria and Kansas City, 

St. Louis and Omaha, 
St. Louis and St. Paul, 

St. Louis and Rock Island, 
Kansas City and Denver, 

Kansas City and St. Paul,»
Kansas City, and Omaha, .; *> 

Kansas City end Des.Molnei, 
- At eadh of it# mvmiI Eui«n rand W*#t*m termini it 

connect* in Grand Union Depot* with Through Train# . 
and from’all point* in the.United St»t*» end Canada.

It iath* Principal Lin* to-arid .from f
San Francisco, Portlid MlSItyifiiiltt 

For Ticket*, Rat**, General Jnfomi«tipn, etc.)’toff’“d’'# 
the Burlington Route, call on any Ticket '-Agoht .lhtne' ' 
United Stat## or Canada, or addrew - ' '
HENRY 0. STONE, , PERCEWK LOWELL ^ 

Gen’l Manager, , Gan‘1 Pae#. Agent,
i ' , CHICAGO. ,
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RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL
I the ministry of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church, himself came from Presbyterian

are constantly asking the people “ to add to 
their faith knowledge” on this great uuas-

kk=sss?^s=ss^=^=s J stock, M^father having been for nearly half Won, but their methods and aims are too weak 
POBMSfiBD.iSSKLI AI9HA#IsWSBEBteSBKiC91 aeeaaury. a«Iergyman in that church, and or puny- to be recognized by this high-

| ’dying iota faith and fold. i minded writer!
h -—- | .Thehonestopinion.fairiyuplwld.ofMa-

WfiOQflRBBWSPflKIBARffit#. I Sto above statement from th© later QceimjHgfiaiiat; or Spiritualist, is alike worthy of 
f I ‘fe writer—-1 respect and recognition, but this pitiful ig-

j/w iS^r"""""te^ffi/ 8® tloabt a philosophical oao—had given I noting of plain facts reveals ohallow con- 
| tea MaaWpaiat theox&et status of heav- C0jt WMch harms and belittles only those 

rdo bv Unit-o M» ^ ^ provide®©© of <M before poss3e4 ^ it.
■M® CompanyM0®^ Q®* ®° J«Mo changes on the Ther&ls another view of this matter not to 

y<ataM®e£Scta?e«atteorDra^  ̂ mfafetora of th© fe#. | |J0 overlooked. Weare told of immortality
?®Is@rC&iffig®.
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&o fegntetog listed desires fetaw withab-1 a9 a f8mniar word, constantly reiterated in 
cotato ©ortaiMy whether a minister when he | heathendom and Christendom, yet the nncon- 
n^n^ foora ©no soHgfeiis fold to anottor, | soling conclusion is reached, and announced

piste who have accumulated great wealth by 
speculation and sharp practices, and then use 
the same to found a college or observatory. 
Garrison and Phillips, and Giles B. Stebbins 
and others who marched ride by ride with 
them in their efforts to emancipate the slave, 
were as grand saviors as any of those enum
erated by the historians. The engineer who 
sacrificed his life that others might live, was 
a savior in the highest and grandest sense of 
that term.

The religious world should commence deal
ing with live saviors. The dead ones can 
not light the gas; they are comparatively 
useless to humanity. Those who continue to 
cling to dead saviors—those who lived eigh-
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i oattaly different eodo®£ j wlft dogmatic assurance, that belief ia the I teen hundred years, or more, ago, expecting 
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saaortal life is a baseless illusion. to gain salvation thereby, will eventually
’ Have mankind, in all ages and under vari- realize their great mistake. The past has 
«S forms of religion, cherished an illusion had its day. The dead cannot be factors of 
atm held inexpressibly dear and sacred by the present, only as spirits, and can only
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feteo j®>wvoH0a& Iw, when a Mb- 
g®80&c3 ata ssefe voBoeafci iJaitasfeB step- 

@®6 o£ fi>o HofeSK Otasfe, M Bq ox° 
» ragtag fiK3< tf Bo aulgljwo 
fly fto irafcto aharfietor ®f fe 
saa, oia4@vtag toil, ata Kaa- 
a 6®tol^ bov and novel baste, 

fc B8ta®^ MrinoErevidonco? If tefflM 
(3® fitot, vM M b© W BokIb did Bo

sassy of the greatest and aoblesteouls ? Then 
ar© w “ given 'over to believe r& lie,” the 
world ia a cheat, the deepest and most last- 
lag hop© ana desire of man Sa a falsehood, and 
that which to gasmaaeBt to not oxeolM tat 
feMvo.

communicate to mortals through mediums. 
We can profit by their examples, if good, but 
we might as well pray to a shadow as to ex
pect them to assume the responsibilities of 
the mortals of earth.

Christ died, it is said, that others might
Ms»ffife Wat a© GOBI Baa always llivo; that is what the modern saviors are 

toM for Sa real, and S^riteite verifies j constantly doing also. If no one died, there 
®Mfagtaais^ntardp<pljiatte weaM soon ba no place tor coming gener- 
to bath filo goal and filo gonccs, of a seal life I ations to occupy. The present is the great
W®fl fte grave. J desideratum with mortals. It builds for the 

| future, it prepares the way for the advane-

In our Issue of August 7th a discourse was 
given by Rev. J. S. Jones: “ What is It to be 
a Christian?’ which is well worth thought- 
fol reading. A singular omission, however, 
is noteworthy. But a single direct allusion 
is made to the life beyond, and that only a» . 
condemning certain irrational opinions and 
not as expressing belief or disbelief. Once 
“ a measureless faith in the future ’’ is com
mended, yet we fail to learn that this future 
reaches beyond this earthly existence. With 
these slight exceptions no mention is made 
of the idea of a future life, no suggestion 
that it has ever been an element in human 
thought. God. Christ, Catholicism and Pro
testantism are spoken of plainly and repeat
edly. We are told: “I believe so much in 
God that I scarcely believe in anything rise,” 
but silence reigns on the great theme of im
mortality; no thought is given to the larger 
8u|Mgher views of our daily duty which it 
gives; no word glows with the golden radi
ance of a faith which has brought light and 
strength to millions in all lands and iu al! 
ages; the historic fact that the idea of the 
immortal life has been more lasting than 
the granite hills, and lies- at the root of all 
great religions, is silently passed by in a dis- 
coursedealing especially with religious ideas. 
A liberal clergyman, aiming to tell what 
Christianity is, white giving his own convic
tions frankly and decidedly another subjects* 
has ne word affirming Ms own faith in eter-
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-1 vita omiw fey rejssttagMetta&EB and adopt- 
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A SavW WB® Can’t Tm ©Oto te ' tog hosts; and each one is a savior in just I nal life and growth for every soul!:
“^ j that proportion that he saves some one from

A tagK IBS© gM, not tong ©te was I &W0P, 8|0ko^^
urging he? mother to go ap-stato and hear I Mjw-mMMs^ GENERAL ITEMS.

tester, he stamM b© held reagwiMa to a 
great ^at fw §B W Bleary to® sad fto- 
M tea Qaaesa state? Ste« fe M^ 
Oesa,^, wmally sagesiow ata ttsogteM 
dH not a wi. Efe taasfol editor stouM 
ta taa taagK into regntettten ffiet^fw 
ho to an asport ©a ckazgef # fc felted, fto 
□parting editor ataM have foOkW fto qaes- 
Stea, jurt for. fto fen of ta ata if fid proved
feteott Ms^aato 2©? -ft© Shea the
catoasBiffl! Gator, wto (Ms to- Wags sra 
fcjtMa staM have been eaMefl ®p®a. Ao

tor cay her prayer© bofer© retiring. Her me Little innocents.
asta, Bet finding it eo&vonionfi, told ter | • —
that Jesus eonM hear them just as well, j ®0 Ghieago Herald gives an account of 
“MwftBr® wplieOte little a@5Mw,pw!®M^®?^9,’^®^n^ 
{ta rf taa off fe gas? What fate, ^ 8^ to Wl readiness to85 call a pastor, 
on© @£ m&ny rejjsld saviors, can actually I itseteforth that several prominent churches 
B80®jlfaIi in aiding humanity While eon-1 ^ the city have of late been left shepherd- 
tending with the vieMtate ,61 earth life, | ^ss> an$ keen fogged to look about for suita- 
can not bo determined With absolute certain-1 ^? material with which to fill their pulpits.
6y. I ha-oasW turn off the ga% in obedience 
to th© earnest wishes'and prayers of alit- 
tiagM,w anybody ©Isb, -what is he capable 
©fl doing that can be s® d^nonstrated that no

Committees have thereupon been appointed,

one eaa doubt the tenth thereof? His name

iargely with plenary powers, who have taken 
thoir journey toother cities in search of a 
pastor. They generally have gone incognito, 
so far as their official business is concerned.

«9»ii w umww «u—«, m^-.H^sra sweetly on fto,lips of prominent and, registering separately or at different M 
satai ata ©ftarais®, towuM probably be «“® aswey poreray me ^ane^nuent love- . . ^ . . WM. ,. th ra .
a«s to fe@w camo li#te to the etaR K $»« ®ftaty Ob Awte; but each g?» “^J™“

nWo in ft© ?f<taes ®£ I«®? ®«® Mows W he wlMtaaBy p8™11? an the various details ot minister Ssivta " ™!n“ro ta™n ™ «m<>AM«nfe™t I @tea^ off th© «ag?’ata what and service. The size and apparent quality

toteasa eaWstfoas, »fc’

te tee bb intelteefanl I eteeaassteases Mtam off ft© gas/’ ata what 
aalLtoa gm etaeb to | to'fe-®BW * to aeeamplisfi in behalf of 
io reopts MI, th® devil, IW H®telsf-K anything at all, is so veiled 

ata ft® E3E®ioB8 si oimam aro art tea-1'®a®W W^o® mystieisiii, that ft most 
proved by a aM 
wtot goofl to fto

of tha congregation, the vim and dash of the 
service, tha physique and voice of the minis
ter, Ms ©location, 'gestures and-periods are
all as carefully lotted flows as judges’ notes.!
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• ' | Mbto would to atateAnd unprofitable without I ata-8^0B^8^0w* Service over they meet and 

& pogos Being iitawnatoi with tho wise I e®Pre‘ notes. Then they organize a still
I sayings and remarkable adventures of this I ^ ^r faet5? and gossip. They inguire in
i’distinguished eivior. Kersey 'Graves enter- cidentally about his politicsand society qsat 
I taiaefl the extravagant idea that he wan sue- ifleations; about Ms - methods of organizing

Pato®, it io soW, is caaflaci iterate. If, I . #
nta«a etaffiges to Baitariaata or Uni- j distinguished savior. Kersey'Graves eater- 
TOrfM, flto he tauTPuino out of hell and j to®0® th© extravagant idea that lie was sue- 
put M® into an agreeable summer resort of I ®®^ $a &ov<ling to an' astonished world, 
ft® eataM regions? Or doss h© thereby -‘®®® Crucified Saviors.” If ho had eeareh- 
ffl@afto ficor of the infernal regions, and od in th© right channel, and with a-correct'tofe ©to saaifle of ©to EvangeHeal starch, ia j

vMeh to had latoreS in the Keystone State I tall dita sinners'to emigrate) to a more .comprenonsian of the subject, he could un*
Ha gH Ms Bong mtatafey Ba Hatty ©harsh he 
BQver ©qqsgs! to look task trift vanarattan 
aim ©to WS»M chwch aafl &8gpsftF 
it a fcafef regard. His asmesafee, Mtort1 
tort Miler was art a Uataian by ad®p- 
ufon, having, tt vassaS to ba said, preasM we 
yora to a Eiothodtefi songregafflon ®a th© west 
sM® ©2 Watash avenue and th© asst to a 
Unitarian ceaioSy assess the-way. Bishop 
Cheney—in Stare flays plain Dr. Caeaoy—was 
an artafi ata offlefeng resta in Bho Prates- 
tant Sjitajjol etarefe, when a contoway j 
with the Me Bioto® Wfetewa preeipitat- 
Gi, perhaps, ft® founding by Biatop Cam- 
afea Dr. Cheney, ata ©Shew ®£ ft® Reform
ed Epfee®# etareb. ' . .. '

Th® d/prt« of Professor Swing from th® 
Eregbytarian Ctarsh and ft© movement re-

favorable eMmo? Th© probability is, how- ^®®«®^y have surprised humanity with the 
ever, that the only ©tange inaugurated when 8 ^58e<?^ery ®^ s$ least 1,(XX),000 saviors; not 
a aainictsr toaotae fife, religion,-steps‘©at of I ®®®®8^ ones, perhaps, but those who had de-
oa® denominatjoa Ito .another, ’is wholly 
witiMn himself, simply plaeing his eonseioaeo 
h -a more agreeable position, let .each 
on® b© thankful, then, that when a minister
stages a new creed, the ehavaeter of the, uni

'voted their lives to theamolioration of suffer-
tog humanity, ’

-It is not necessary to traverse the pages of 
any of the numerous and conflicting bibles, 
histories and manuscripts -to find a savior

verse is aot changed thereby, nor is the prov- distinguished for tjis piety, Ms transcendent
Monee of-God modified in the least. Tbe only 
really sensible change for a minister to make, 
to to adopt Spiritualism, .which rests wholly 
©h a eetatifie basis. ' .

Virtues, his devotion to all that is pure, ex-‘

JlHfdl Ignoring;

alting and nobler In fact, ’saviors were ex- 
eeedingly common in the past; there are 
thousands of them in'existence to-day, exert
ing an influence that elevates humanity in 
the seals of existence. Senator Stanford baa 
given ‘away, it is said, $15,000,(XX) of his 
#,000,000s,, for benevolent purposes. So far 
he is a savjor—his munificence making a

. _ asKtag to the- organisation-^-. __ __ ______ . —
®w^ 3ro EOESfefitly returning froin its bourne. wa ars » wau romemosreu to “S’^hsttmiBMd.fifeaiis «f their mortal lives. One
bk® titan mere mention. Awte case
S®@®tag local Presbyterianism was that of

, ®@Rsv. Br. HeKaif,-who preached in to’

Ja tee Inde^ R. W. Ball says: . . .
T&a WMtaaliets claim sot only that there is a

had of’souls tojted ths sable shore of death, but, . _ . _ _ _
that they have communication with it, and that I desp impression on tue present century. One- 
^-.r.n^----- ™»„..Sn» fr... it. h„n.n. ^5^ 0, |^g f^^g J)0 ^ Sacrificed fo 1)8
real eate of ghost would put the doctrine of immor
tality on a firm foundation, such as it does not rest 
os at present. Such a case would, put a new aspect 
ea the hereafter, so far as intelligent, rational, peo-—u^^w^p WBUiV ^uu^y^^ci utm ui-v ^ U« EltieauUj Bff tiff IW mitillgcumuiwut yr-UJ

I ®£ th© D«t Sixth Presbv- pte are concerned. Tor ft is hot eo much the dread 
. . . * - nfmr 4a&fh in thn clmna nannl &nf«

Mon C&QEBb, some of stat present msa-
h® tfll vividly wall ia ana fife gsmoa

ofeoarethihg after death, in ths shape of penal suf- 
feting for the sins and crimes perpetrated in our 
days of nature as the dread of annihilation, or of

® W”- H®ra®ta*ter®> sam® little 8S wS^
ate® ota Stea s®6em@4 to th® Pastas teast, I ofcousGlous existence is what Is wanted. • ■ 
who®-to iweeetefi for a Marian £58ie^X^S±±&fcM^ j totW have Become, through their constant reitera- 
EtoEav. BL S. Ravi;®, pastor Of ©to @i<Fifth-1 Hou forages in all the ereedsof Christendom and 
(e Boma) B0#K&ok&;' as fto successor [heathendom, .^ -without wing, teevewrea- B&nable pwMhatthn whole subje^
®k®0 raaous DR IwEhbuM Lower, became Beraaffefa a^matter of the purest speculative opin- 
b’ fcs-sfll Baptist, and for a time Md e'er- ion and conjecture. There fe not an established fact

Eia?ata.b a.matter of the purest speculative opin
ion and conjecture. There is not an established fact

b of a W®hr character In the -West End Stt^XS ±Fm™7«
0#& .Soong, laoWr* Baptfe^.Blergyman deavore to ascertain what fate awaits us after death. 

T® bo sure, there are colossal edifices of belief, whichV^wftw .UO'U'WWWO ■fiijaswyaava ^a^^VMW &V W bUlv; tUOiv m^i|JUiU0«^'WI»l^Vl -imMw WMIVU

was ft® Rev. J. T. Statatata, .a graduate of ^ave ta bulls up ^teM tgaitanlDi! w -. I through the twilight which envelopes this subject. - i fto CMcag® M?sm^, who bosaiB® b UBitar-1 j^ (^ structures, when scrutinized - by the light
•'tea ata. preseted for a whil® away down I of ri^mnre found tojienot^
near Thirtieth streot and ®ae of the avenues. | ghf^|mJ®a®i/J&^^^ haag?

M®tejSsawI Sallows, wteofSt. Panis'

gatt®5 MMterofto Mettoflisl ministry - 
30ffojsei!aoa6 educator before taMngor- 
tos Su fto feaforacd Episcopal Ghurch. The

. W.BatfB unfortunate-^ wit
nessed what he o#B 'Mroreai ease of ^host^ 
that is, ono real proof of the presence of those 
we call dead. ■ Bfe Ms wtadrtei .‘right to

indirect sge®®»r-®f Sebert .Collyfir was 
’George C.Mita,wh© had bean a Congroga- 
feaalH and wte is now aincmbsrof the 
igaffisal profession.Ito ta Dr. William 
Alyia BaftMriew a Presbyterian pastor at 
the Wationsd oapiM - was ones pastor of 
Plymouth OingregattonMGhureh of this city. 
The name and course of Dr EL W, Thomas are 
sufficiently familiar that to mention Mm is 
to recall Ms'eareer ha a Methodist pastor and 
subsequently; The ministry of theltev.W. 
F. Crafts as pastor of Trinity Methodist 
Church of thia city will refresh tha memories 
of many who reside in the South Division, 
and it need but be suggested that lie is now a 
Congregationalist.

These are not all, but simply some of the 
better known instances in Chicago of minis- 
tors leaving onedenominatlon to enter anoth
er. It may be added as something of coinci- 
denee that Bishop McLaren, to whom the 
Rev.T. K. Groen applied for admission into

te ffi&pHesiyeii^
ignore, with cool assurance, the testimony of 
a heat of living witnes3eB,™-men and women
ail tha world over his equate in intelligence 
and critical ear«~who have been more for
tunate than he has. Bis assertion that “it 
goes without saying to every reasonable per
son that the whole subject of our alleged 
hereafter is a matter of the purest specula
tive opinion and conjecture,” rules out Al
fred R. Wallace, Victor Hugo, Willihm Lloyd 
Garrisons and many of their peers from the 
company of “ reasonable persons,” to which, 
of course, our modest Mr, Ball belongs. It 
would be difficult for complacent se&assur- 
anceto go farther, and no theological bigot 
could more impudently ignore the exper
iences and views of those who differed from 
him than does thia materialistic “ liberal ”

Millions of Spiritualists have what, to 
them, is not ooojMtare but proof positive of 
“ a continuance of couacioos existence,” and

devoted to the good of humanity. ■ But, real
ly,’he is no more of a savior than the poor, 
honest “ clod hopper,” whose entire wealth is 
60 mortal cants, and who gives 20 of it to ap
pease the hunger'of a miserable .beggar; nor 

. can he be. regarded a# refined a: savior as the 
weary; suffering iuvalid, who divides Mb last 
morsel with a famishing brother. : A ;
' The. World heeds a mors acwate elucida
tion of what constitutes a savior, than is pos
sessed by mortals at present A savior that 
can’t turn off the gas in cases of emergency, 
who can’t feed the starving, cure the sick, or 
avert impending calamities, is of very little 
utility in this progressive age of the world. 
What humanity requires at the present time, 
is an exceptionally LIVE savior. The “ Six
teen Gratified Saviors” of Kersey Graves are 
—nobody knows exactly where* All of them, 
so far as heard from, are so inconsequential 
that they can not light the gas; to humanity 
they are of no more special importance at 
the present time, than the millions of other 
spirits in the celestial regions. The saviors 
that are’needed in this progressive age, 
should be alive—decidedly so. The one that 
can light the gas in cases o^ necessity, for 
poor, desponding souls; who can carry to 
those famishing with hunger something to 
appease the same; who teaches by example 
as well as precept; who talks-less about God 
the Father, and more about the duty that 
mankind owes to each other; who will put 
his preaching into practical effect and make 
his presence felt—such a. savior the times 
demand. .

It is true beyond a shadow of doubt, 
that each one is a savior in just that pro
portion that he saves some one or makes 
sacrifices to promote the happiness of oth
ers, and sows seeds of harmony and pleas
antness wherever he goes. The poor mother 
who toils ..at the wash tub—rub!—rub!!— 
rub!!!—to save her darling children from 
want,—is more truly and comprehensive
ly a savior than the boasted philanthro

work, and his popularity with various classes 
of community. „ They ascertain how much 
salary he receives, and then take the train 
back to Chicago. If the inquiry has been; 
satisfactory they sit down and in the most 
apparent innocence write the distant clergy
man that they have “heard” of his work and 
its success,and, raising his salary $1,500,they 
call him, urging him to consider .this as a 
direct summons of the Divine Providence.

Of course, the minister is disturbed. ‘ He 
has a pleasant home and is doing'good. He 
has the confidence of his people and has 
made by years of continuous labor a place for 
himself in tbeir homes and their hearts. 
They are shocked to think of their pastor’s 
leaving. But the Chicago church begins to 
work .and wire-pall; to have influential 
friends send favorable letters. After awhile 
it raises the salary another $1,500, and final
ly succeeds in wresting a promise from the 
half-unwilling minister, who thereupon sor
rowfully announces to hie church that “ the 
Lord has evidently called him to go forth 
from among them,” etc., and ere long he 
packs up his belongings and becomes a cit
izen of great Chicago.

An Element of Goodness.
That there is an element of goodness in 

each one is illustrated by the account given 
by the Bismarck Tribune, of Charles Woods, 
a young man sentenced to be hanged and 
now incarcerated in the jail in that city. He 
is somewhat of a musician, and Sunday even
ing as the visitors entered the jail, he was 
playing a lively jig on a harmonica while 
two of his fellow prisoners were shortening 
the weary hours by dancing. Having finish
ed the jig, the doomed musician looked Wist
fully out of his cell; the visitors thanked him 
for Ms music and asked for more. He res
ponded promptly with rhe ‘’Devil’s Dream,” 
to which the prisoners beat time with their 
feet and clapped their hands for a “ second.” 
This was followed by the “Mocking Bird,” 
which was very artistically rendered, and as 
the visitors were about to compliment him, 
he placed the little instrument to Ms mouth, 
gazed toward the ceiling, and began a slow
er, softer air. This he played in tremulous, 
quivering music, the tones swelling and sigh
ing like the voice of an imprisoned soul. The 
musician’s gaze gradually moved away from 
the visitors, until Ms face could not be seen; 
Ms frame shivered and every nerve seemed 
vibrating with the beautful music which he 
made. The small high notes piped with their 
treble; the heavy bass rolled in, like the sob
bing of a river of sorrow, while the minor 
keys spoke sadly, as the throbbinge of an ach
ing heart. Serenely, softly, sadly, the music 
stole out through the iron bars into the quiet 
evening air; beside it the laughter of child
ren seemed harsh, and the evening church 
bells discordant mockery. The doomed man 
within his dingy sell was playing'"Home, 
Sweet Home,” and as the visitors moved out

[ Josephs.Dean, the magnetic heater, has 
returned to the city, and is now located as 
No. 323 W. Van Buren street.

Mr. Alfred Smedley, of England’, a moat 
worthy gentleman and one who has flow 
much for the cause of Spiritualism in En
gland, called at our office this week. Mr. 
Smedley is traveling through America for 
the benefit of Ms health.

Mrs. F. E. OdeH, Secretary, writes as fol
lows from Metamora, Mich.,: “The First 
District Association of Spiritualists of Mich
igan will hold its first quarterly, meeting of . 
the fourth annual, at Capac, Mich., Sept. 4th 
and 5th; in the Baptist Church. Goad speak
ers in attendance and all visitors entertain
ed by the friends.”

During the last- thirty years the aggregate 
of the personal estates sworn to as belonging 
to deceased Bishops of the English Church 

; was $11,075,009. As forty have died during 
this period, tha average wealth was $279,875. 
At the same time there are thousands of 
brilliant and devoted men serving as curates 
whose salaries are smaller than those of a 
lackey.

The Hartford Times Bays: "American schol
arship loses one of its brightest examples; 
and Hartford one of its best citzens, in th© 
death of the Rev. Calvin E. Stowe. He died— 
not unexpectedly—before daylight on Sun
day morning, August 22nd, at the advanced 
age of eighty-four. Mrs. Stowe, and their 
children, will have the kindly sympathy of 
the whole community, and of many-in other 
places, in their bereavement” - '

J. M; Allen of Waterford, Pa., writes:; “It 
has been suggested that my name has been 
in some way confounded in your mind with 
that of a certain Dr. Allen residingin Vine- 
land, X J. I am not in any way responsi
ble for his opinions, and in no manner of de
gree in sympathy with-any theory or prac
tice other than the pure monogamic relation 
of one man with one woman, and that rela
tion entered upon only in the expectation 
and belief that it shall be perpetual.”

Judge E. S. Holbrook of Chicago, Ill., made 
us a friendly call last week. He has been on 
a tour recently through the Southern States 
to California, and is now on.his return home 
by way of Hew England. He has visited 
with much pleasure several of the Spiritual- 
ist camp meetings, including Onset and Lake 
Pleasant, at which latter place he will re
main until his return West Judge Holbrook 
is looking hale and hearty, despite the years 
that are gathering around him. He has from 
earliest years been a friend to liberal thought, 
and began Ms practical acquaintance with 
psychological themes as a “magnetist” while . 
a student at Amherst College, Mass., in 1838; 
when modern Spiritualism came he welcom
ed it earnestly, and has ever since been out
spoken in its defense.—Danner of Lights

Dre. Hunt, Weller, Haight and Skeer, the 
first three personal friends and professional 
associates of the deceased, stood about the 
body of Dr. Frank L. Trowbridge at the. 
morgue one day lately, says the Tribune, 
while the county physician was making the 
post-mortem examination. As the dead man’s 
viscera passed under the hands and scalpel 
of Dr. Korst, his history and character were 
coolly discussed. He had been in bad health 
for a long time, and one of his friends had 
been treating him. There could be no deny
ing the fact that he had used cocoaine and 
morphine, first to relieve pain and then reg
ularly. To his physician the dead man fr 
quently spoke of having a painful premoni
tion that he would be knocked down and kill
ed, and told him that he was constantly an
noyed by a frightfully realistic dream, in 
which he saw his own body upon the perfor
ated operating-table, and his friends ponder- ' 
Ing over him In a post-mortem examination. 
The examination proved that every vital or
gan in the dead man’s body was more or lees 
diseased, and that his heart was enlarged, 
weakened, and undergoing tatty degenera
tion. The only marks upon hie body were 
a Couple vf brutes* upon the under side of 
hfe right
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scars left by the point of a hypodermic syr- 
IngA In his report of the post-mortem, Dr. 
Bluthardt told of the dead man’s diseased 
and weakened condition, and expressed the 
opinion that he came to his death from the 
shock of a blow or toll, which would not have 
caused death to anyone in reasonable health, 

. and. in this all the doctors joined.
Dr. J. H. Randall, beside being engaged in 

lecturing on the Philosophy of Spiritualism, 
is practicing and teaching the science of 
Metaphysical healing, and can be addressed 

. at 78 Seeley Avenue.
The Society of United Spiritualists hold 

meetings regularly every Sunday, at 2:30 
p. m., in a pleasant parlor-furnished hall on 
the second floor of 116 Fifth Avenue. The 
services, consist of a short lecture, confer
ence, and the exercise of the gifts of medi
umship.

To the scientific Spiritualist, death loses 
ail its old significance; it always has, always 
will follow birth, and like birth, is always 
the result of natural causes. The only new 
thing ushered into the world by birth is in
dividuality; the only thing that leaves- the 
world at death is individuality; as to whether 
Individuality ceases to exist when it separ
ates from the body, is an open question to 
all but the Spiritualist, so far as any reason
able theory goes.-.CtW-

A. writer in the Chicago Tribune says: “ A 
telegram from Elmira, N. Y., in yesterday’s 
Tribune announced the suicide of the Rev. 
James 0. Beecher, the youngest brother of the 
noted Brooklyn preacher. The dispatch as
signed ‘severe mental troubles for a number 
of years* as the cause of the act, but did not 
stat e how those troubles—resulting in demen- 

• tia—originated. Mr. James Beecher, it is 
reported on credible authority, believed— 
with his sister, Mrs. Isabella Hooker—that 
Henry Ward Beecher was guilty of the offense 
the alleged commission of which eventuated 
in tho celebrated Brooklyn trial of eleven or 
twelve years ago. This belief so preyed up
on James’ mind that his reason became pro-' 
foundly unsettled, and his mania finally as
sumed the form of conviction that he himself 
was the guilty party in the Tilton case, and 
was in danger of receiving severe punish-

NOTES FROM LAKE PLEASANT.

iEram our Special Correspondent.!

The weather still continues fine for the 
camp; the air, especially nights, a little cool, 
but bracing. The crowd increases in size 
day by day, and the interest in conference 
and at the lectures steadily grows.

On Thursday the 19th, J. Ciegg Wright gave 
a magnificent discourse on “Human Culture.” 
Beginning with the primitive savage, he fol
lowed the lines of history through Indo and 
Egyptian civilizations, the Hellenic period, 
the birth of Christ, toe Reformation and 
the Medicean era to the present age, and de
fined the ruling thought of each period. 
Spiritualism, the culminating light of this 
century, brought mental and spiritual liberty, 
while it became prophetic of the art, science 
and religion of the future.

Mr. Wright is engaged to speak in Newton, 
Kansas, during six months, beginning Rec. 
1st. It is well to have such speakers migrate 
toward the setting sun. The mental and 
physical correspond with toe natural world, 
and there are broad and fertile prairies of 
thought and feeling to-be plowed and seeded 
there, and thither the laborers are attracted. 
At the east the grain is already springing, 
mixed with tares and weeds too often, but 
growing still. The greatest work is needed 
there, where lie toe great possibilities of the 
nation^

On Friday, Mrs. Emma S. Paul gave her 
second lecture, and on Saturday we heard for 
the first time here, Mr. J. J. Morse, of Eng
land. His topic, “Modern Spiritualism in re
lation to the Religions Thought of toe 19th 
Century.” It was eloquent and profound, 
the central thoncht being that religion and 
immortality were demonstrated through and 
by what are known as spiritual manifesta
tions. After this lecture, as after all' the 
others, the usual most remarkable tests were 
given from the platform by Mr. Slater.

The afternoon brought atremendous crowd 
to see the fireworks advertised for the even
ing. They werWfie usual pyrotechnic dis
play, roman candles, rockets, etc., and were 
exhibited from a float anchored a few hundred 
feet from the shore. The reflections in the
water made them very beautiful, and every
thing went “merry as a marriage bell.” ;

Sunday morning, 22nd, ushered in a day i 
which will be remembered as that when toe

ond appearance on the platform in his medi
umship of nineteen years; James Copeland 
of Philadelphia, Mrs, M. B. Dillingham and 
Mrs. J. J. Clark. There are other excellent

What does mediumship rest upon? Does it I heart, and pull down a blessing upon hte 
rest on nervous disarrangement? If this * head. The best prescription that man or 
were true we would say, have it cease. If j angel can give to relieve your soul-misery, 
aching hearts and souls cry out for relief, j and the correspondent abnormal, phyaio- 
whatedoes it matter if they are comforted by s logical state is, Be like Jesus, and every one’s 
the exercise of mediumship? Its use, jf best friend. Seek to make everybody and 
properly guided, can be of great benefit, everything happy. The good you intend to 
Study and bring it down to a square scientific others will come to you in divine measure, 

nuus, x/x. xuwuv nui« miss ucuuie uuiuu, m« fact. r"''"'' 41...... ■
typical medium, beside many others whom I i If mediumship is the corner stone of spir- j 
do not personally know. We have attended ’ it return, it must be intelligently used. If / 
two circles at Arthur Hodges* tent, and are ’ it injures, if it is demoralizing to the medi- j 
satisfied that, in his powers of personating, — * ' ' ’ * ‘ '
describing arid giving names, .there are no 
superiors. He is a young man who can be 
implicitly relied upon. ■ The transparency of 
his mediumship is'in great degree owing to 
his freedom from mercenary motives, his 
gentleness and modesty. Mrs. Fales is a 
wonderful psychom'etrist and seer, and Mrs, 
Dillingham has very pure and beautiful in
fluences. Mrs. Sweet, from Vermont, hasj

mediums and healers, including Dr. J. V. 
Mansfield; Charles T. Buff am; Mary E. Leath
ers, whose kindness and eiBeiency as a medi
cal clairvoyant I have, tested with happy re
sults; Dr. Towne and Miss Jennie Rhind,the more than you give.

Ednvated anti Experienced
um, cease to exercise the function. As lion- ’ Hood’s Sarsaparilla is prepared by C. J. Howl A 
estmenand women tins is your first duty Co.. Apothecaries Lowell, Mas, who have a thor- 
to cry halt. Bear in mind that mediumship o»gfi knowledge of phannaey,and many jears prao 
when properly understood can bring io its tiCal experience in the hiieinefe, It is prepare*! with 
aid the wisest and best souls in the spirit: th0 Bre,ateat ^Ai and care, under the mreciion of t^^ 
life, and if von are able *o do this, von els-1 ®®» oiigma.fcd it. Hence Itods SaiB<ipaiilia 

want of a proper study of the laws and forces ! ________ ___ ________
of mediumship they attract to yon hud them ; Rheumatism and the Goat, cease their twinges, it 

r...........7, r- ------ —. “J“„ 7—’ 7"' i Jb ^ aud the vik> sorrow and misery are I the affected part is daily washed with Sen^ Sui- ‘
been actively engaged in the add for thirty-1 brought to them. tour Scan, nvn and renders ths
seven years, and ‘says she expects to be till.: You may think that you have in your pros- 3ointe 
she is translated. Carrie S. Timing's re- ence a Plato or Socrates, but you have not the ! X”: ’; ‘!
vnorVahla nnHnmnrl hn^ $ mnonn 4.L:<r>TB 1 sums u ra^utiw claiM^r osd Bsaotifi^F ofmarkable gifts keep her fully occupied, but ■ means of correctly judging. You mav think ; SttIse ^in3G a ^s effete e^Eer and beaite of 
last, though not least, is Mrs. Flavia Thrall, we are harsh, and are not giving the medium t™ sti&- 
of Poquonnoek, Ct. It is worth while to visit 
the camp if only to meet this noble woman, 
who has exercised her gifts of medical clair
voyance ever since she was fifteen years of 
age. A rounded, sympathetic nature, her 
very presence carries balm and blessing to 
many an afflicted family in the valley of the 
Connecticut.'

any sympathy. Are they different from the 
rest of humanity? Would you establish a hi
erarchy in mediumship? Nay.

Mediums should strive to be pure, true 
and honest and live up to their highest aspi-; 
rations and intuitions. If should be a psy
chological, physiological and scientific study. 
When the great afiny of mediums take up the 
cross of mediumship with the single eye to 
the truth, they will make a record that will 
shine in the future with a halo of living light, J 
in harmony with nature, wisdom and truth. S

Many entertainments for the benefit of the 
Association or individuals have been held, 
and there have been numerous reeeptions.all 
of which are of local, rather than general inA _________,______ ________
terest. The first’ was tendered to Dr. Mans- A We give to all such as these due appeeiation; 
field, who, by answering written questions ‘
at a dollar each, has raised over $30 for the

SeotVs Emulsion of Pure 
toil Mver Oil, with Bypophesphites, 
In General Debility Emaciation* Consume 
. _ tionand Wasting in Children* ; ■

.Is amost valuable food and BeScine. It.creat-eeafi 
appetite, fc? feed, strengthens the nervous system 
and WIfe up. the My.-tt Is prepared in a palatable 
form and prescribed unlvereaiiy by Physicians. Take 
Booitor. . ■

tV
J

association. It was presided over by Judge 
Dailey, and the heart of the Doctor was 
cheered by music by the band, speeches and 
toasts. Mrs. Maud Lord has also given a re
ception to Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe and anoth
er was tendered to Carrie Thwing. After 
brief speeches by her friends, the piquant 
“Ikabod ” took the floor and well illustrated

Take your cloudiness out of Spiritualism,and 
its facts will remain. You take Spiritualism 
out of the religions of all the ages, and you 
have nothing left but the shell. See to it 
that all your best capabilities are used wisely 
in the exercise of your mediumship.

The next stone, the second stone of Modern

■ Pisa’s tee ta Conawnptton is the test Cough 
medicine. 25 cis. per bottle.

We take pleasure in calling the afenti® of out 
readers to the advertisement of the Knickerbocker 
Brace Co., in this issue of our paper. e can res- 
oinmend this Company to do as they agree, act! or
ders intrusted to their eare will receive prompt at-

Spiritualism, is spirit communion, and this . teuten.~St.J^d^ i'
.must be utilized—and how? You are to un-

his wit and wisdom through Mrs. Thwing. 
Ikabod’s prayer is “ one of tho best things 
ever addressed to ” a Lake’Pleasant audience 

» to quote from an orthodox saying.
; On Thursday afternoon another immense 

crowd in front of 0. ,T. Buffum’s cottage, 
showed the popularity of this young man in 
an afternoon reception. I am reminded that 
a correction is to be made concerning the 
first spiritual paper ever published in this

largest number of people assembled who have 
ever visited these grounds at any one time. 
Several old campers estimated there were 
fourteen or fifteen thousand present. Mrs. 
Amanda A. Spence of N. Y., was introduced 
by President Beals as the first trance speaker 
of this country. Mrs. Spence began by say
ing that awav back in the fifties when she . tluimu . „t ,w„ 
mounted the rostrum, • the only women ; papor eoon after its issue.

„tfcMs vl«rtoW«cl ta^ jEg"^ WSMS ..
sion.' ; had consisted of the formula? of leaders and

country. The paper mentioned in my .second 
notes, called the “Messenger of Light,” was 
changed to the “ Christian Spiritualist,” by 
Horace Day of New York, who purchased the

Gleiin'iSnhihnrSoaptotaibei ’jffiM.Si 
GenuanCoriiltemowKsCaniSiBaEcr.s^Ss 
ffi's Hair and Whisker Dye—Kick 4 BKja.Sc. 
Mke^TooftacheBRnncweiniMiiuk'.Sj.

derstand that you are dealing, with human 
beings who, while they have taken a step in
to another world and are clothed with Spirit
ual body, are possessed wiih the same traits 
of character and of moral responsibility and The Turner Societies of CMeago wU nmanE^*
accountability as when here. .Then, again, ®rf® to Louisvffle via the Monon Rente (L. N. & 
you must consider that the most intelligent Ry.; Sept, 4th, ISA?. Fare tor the round trip 
of spirits are but a Very little wiser than the ,W1 ±Oi” 
same class of beings who are living here and * 
now. You must realize that there are no ■
dead, but men and women with loves and 
hates; with selfishness and deceit with those

|*^w^ Itotta.

" Cora Cooley, aged thirteen, eldest daugh
ter of Simon. Cooley of Knox county, Iowa, 
complained of not feeling well on one Friday 

- morning (ately, and for that reason did not 
arise as usual. Nothing serious was thought 

' of the matter, however, and not until Satur
day aeon did the family feel the least alarm
ed. At noon Saturday she told her father she 
wanted to' see her grandmother, her own 
mother being dead; that she had been visited 
by an augeLand was going to die. She thou 
bads the family good bye one by one, and re
marked to her father that she would be with 
him in spirit after death, and that if he was 
a good Christian man he would willingly 
give her up. Her grandmother was sent for 
and came. Soon after sho folded her hands 
across her breast and in that condition pass
ed away, apparently without a struggle. A 
physician had been sent for but did not ar
rive until her eyes had closed forever. The 
shock upon her father was such as to pros
trate him, and for a time his life was despair
ed of. The funeral of the young lady was 
largely attended.”

The Buffalo Commercial has an article in 
which it is set forth that toe human family 
living to-daj on earth consists of about 1,450,- 
M000 individuals; not less, probably more. 
These are distributed over the earth’s surface, 
so that how there is .no considerable part 
where man is not found. In Asia, where he 
was first planted, there are now approximate- 

. ly about 800,000,000 densely crowded; on an 
average 120 to the square mile. In Europe, 
there are 320,000,000, averaging 100 to the 
square mile, not so crowded, but everywhere 
dense, and at points over populated. In Af
rica there are 210,000,000. In America, North 
and South, there are 110,000,000, relatively 
thinly scattered and recent. In the islands, 
large and small, probably 10,000,000. The 
extremes of toe white and black are as five 
to three; the remaining 700,000,000 interme
diate brown and tawny. Of the race, 500,- 
000.000 are well clothed—that is, wear gar
ments of some kind to cover their nakedness; 
700,000,000 semi-clothed, covering inferior 
parts of the body; 250,000,000 are practically 
naked. Of the race, 500,000,000 live in houses 
partly furnished with the appointments of 
Civilization; 700,000,000 in huts or caves with 
no furnishing; 260,000,000 have nothing that 
can be called a house, are barbarous and sav
age. The range is from the topmost round— 
toe Anglo-Saxon civilization, which is the 
highest known— down to naked savagery. The 
portion of toe race lying below the line of 
human condition is at the very least three- 
fifths of the whole or 000.000,000.

priests. In this country ths religion of Free 
thought is protected by the constitution. 
Even Spiritualism has had its leaders; among 
the earliest was T. L. Harris, whose move -

But to Mr. James Wilson of Bridgeport, 
Ct, belongs the credit of a still earlier jour
nal. Mr. Wilson, who is one of the earliest
and strongest converts to this belief, has. 
just brought me a bound volume of the 
“Spirit Messenger,” printed in 1850, with 
Apollos Munn and R. P. Ambler as editors. 

MICUL tame iu uaugm, roc mi^v nu= lu« ut s And D6W j am a|sp reminded of the small 
A-,J- BayJSiWlueh had the same ending. [ p:CQjc which on Tuesday went from these 
Spiritualism is progressive, wit done leaders | grounds to meet a party st Shelburne Falls, 
or priests it is evolving t^e religion of tho ;0f rather, a spot on the hillside, over two 
“l?re* „ x s , i miles distance from that village. Thore is

The excellent afternoon lecture by Mr. J. ; aa «iaqtan rock” on the grounds of Mr. 
J. Morse was kindly reported by 8. L ^ich-; Maxam, which various media have testified 
ols, which report I mail to you separately ( wa3 ^g rallying spot of many Indian tribes, 
from these informal notes. So also you will j 
receive a report from th© same hand on Mrs. 
Spence’s lecture given on Tuesday afternoon, 
on “The first chapter of the Genfeis of Hu
man Development.”

I must confess here that, needing rest of 
body and brain, your correspondent ran away 
to Elm Grove to spend Sunday with Mrs. 
Nellie Brigham. It was Reposeful and pleas
ant beyond measure, to 'spend a little while 
in that home whose gracious and graceful 
presiding deity is so generally and favorably 
known. To know a person well, we must be 
acquainted with him or her in private life. 
This home is one where spiritual culture has 
had its work of “sweetness and light,” and 
to visit it is a blessing. Mrs. Temple, the 
mother of Mrs. Brigham, is indeed a “mother 
in Israel.” Over eighty years of age, she is 
waiting patiently and peacefully for that 
summons which shall lead her to her heaven-

meat came to naught; the latest was that of
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lyhome. I have rarely seen such interior 
light, illumining an earthly pathway,—such 
intuitive comprehension of spiritnal laws, or 
such sweet and child-like faith in Divine 
order and goodness. “ When I go to sleep it 
is with perfect joy, when I awake it is still 
joy and trust and serene peace!” What an 
example to others who have had so much 
more to be thankful for, and yet who grope 
and grovel along life’s pathway, looking 
down, not up!

On Sunday night Mrs. Brigham gave a dis
course, just at sunset, to seventy or eighty 
friends and neighbors, who assembled on the 
lawn, while she stood on the piazza'. She 
drew her text from the scenes before us, and 
as these bright and hardy country people 
hung upon her words, and I learned that she 
rode near and far to attend funerals and 
speak at gatherings, I realized how great a 
power for good one frail little woman can be.

To return, to the camp. Monday, the 23rd, 
was Children’s day. Eighty five were gath
ered in the auditorium, where a large num
ber of grown-up children listened to their 
juniors, who gave very clever recitations and 
songs. They were then taken around toe 
lake in rowboats and afterward regaled with 
a delicious lunch. The children’s movement 
was begun by Mrs. M. B. Dillingham two 
yearsago. She established here a Lyceum 
two years ago, with two bright boys as her 
first pupils.. °

On Wednesday, August 25th, toe speaker of 
the afternoon was Albert E. Tisdale, the blind 
medium, who has only appeared upon the 
rostrum within toe last two years. He speaks 
in an unconscious trance, without gestures 
but with what pietists call " unction” and 
fervor, and his brain is used with remark
able power and vigor. As he is yet young, 
there is a career of usefulness before him. 
Histoplc, “The Secret of Power,” showed 
that he had found toe secret, though we have 
no room for toe points taken. Just before he 
began to speak Mrs. Emma Nickerson, lately 
of Detroit, was introduced to the audience. 
Several subjects were given her and she pro
ceeded to improvise the words and music of 
a song from these themes, weaving them to
gether with great dexterity and poetic and 
musical ability. Mrs. Nickerson has a phys
ical and mental organization of combined 
sensitiveness and strength, well cultivated 
and developed, and we shall soon hear of her 
entrance upon some large field of work.

Among toe mediums there is more than 
penal harmony, and a sense of mntual help
fulness, Of those giving teats from the plat
form, after conferences o? lectures either by 
deserfptious of departed friends or psychom
etric readings, are a number more or leas 
widely known. Beside Maud Lord, Mr. Slater 
and Frank Baxter, who are employed by toe 
Association, there are Mrs. Sue. B. False; Dr. 
Mills from well-known toe
who ft* during thirty 

has made bis see

S ’A* . , ,

also who aspire to be noble, good and true. 
Many who have realized this fact of spirit 
communion think that they have got hold of 
the coat tails of God-; disabuse your minds of 
this thought. Rascals who have gone to the 
spirit life would naturally play into the 
hands of rascals here. But you ask, are they
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. spirit communion brings you in rap-' 
port with the spiritual hosts, with your own 
spiritual friends, and it shows to you clearly 
and conclusively that they are not dead, and 
you are to deal with them precisely as if they

Tlie ReligiOoFLHosophlcal Joarasl'
Leon sale at five cents per copy by fe following 
newsdealers ia San Erane:seo,'Cal>:

were with you here and new, iso better -'nor.-I 
worse. The great majority ’ who come are 
like the average of humanity; and when you = 
have-settled this second fact and laid down ; 
this stone of spirit communion, yon ask, > 
“what next?” The third stone is a demon-generations ago. There are various comba

tive evidences obtained by digging according ; strated, individual immortality. The angel - 
to directions, and the place is so magnetized ’ who comes to you, although she may claim le
thal every medium susceptible to Indian ! all the wisdom of Socrates or Plato, may lie

' a spiritual tramp. You must guard with
great care and saeredness those whom yon I 
invito to your spiritual feast. You have 
much to do in that direction. No matter

influence, gives strong token of that fact
when standing on this rock.

This was witnessed on our arrival, when 
after greeting Nellie Brigham and. other 
friends, and disposing’of a beautiful lunch,' 
we had short speeches from Dr. Buffum, Mrs. 
IL M. Rathbun of N. Y.. to whom and to her 
good husband, Milton Rathbun, we are in
debted for the picnic; Mr. Slater, who gave 
several remarkable tests to strangers pre:-ent; 
from Mrs. W. A. Dunklee of the Boston Spirit-
ual (Horticultural) Society; Mrs. Reynolds 'of 
Troy; from Mr. Maxam. Mrs.. King and Mrs. 
Brigham. The music by Mrs.Mary B. Lover- 
iug of East Boston,. Mr,. Bnffam and Mr. 
Slater, was greatly appreciated. Several 
Indian influences unmistakably manifested
themselves. The occasion was so delightful 
that the party resolved itself into a “Maxam {
Indian-Rock Club,” with an annual meeting 
in August at the same place and as near the 
same date as possible.

The genial face of the editor of the Banner.

what the controls have to say, that they are 
ancient spirits, they cannot possibly know as 
much of the nineteenth century civilization 
as those who have lived-with you in your age 
and time.
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NOTES OF A LECTOTE GIVEN AUGUST 22nd BY 
J. .T. MORSE AT LAKE PLEASANT.

We find a great variety of opinions in this 
vast audience on Modern Spiritualism. These 
are based upon certain facts which we may 
designate as the foundation stones of the 
superstructure. In the brief space allowed 
to ns we can but touch upon these alone. 
Spiritualism has claimed a wide range of 
theories, but it seems to us that a just con
clusion could be reached by statements of 
what you know, and not what you believe. 
It has been said that it can never be an exact 
statement of thought; that it is a constantly 
growing faith, but so far as you have gone, 
there should be an exact statement, and yon 
should be able to say,“On these things I 
stand.” If these things are not clear to your 
own judgment there must be certain princi
ples and fundamental facts, and if we have 
not these in all their spiritual beauty, it is 
but a rope of sand. We know, however, that 
it is a strong and everlasting cable of truth, 
based upon inspiration from an Infinite Deity, 
that can touch and bind every human soul to 
the All Father’s love; but >these must come 
down to absolute facts.

We Invite you to the consideration of three 
cardinal points upon which modern Spiritu
alism must stand. We do not expect to carry 
conviction to the judgment of this vast con
course. Allot you have your peculiar ex
periences, and if we speak the truth we may 
offend some by our plainness of speech.

What is the first foundation stone of mod
ern Spiritualism? It is mediumship, and 
every spirit who would communicate with 
mortals is conscious of this. Modern Spirit
ualism did not originate mediumship at 
large. Ills as old as humanity; the property 
of the savage as well as the cultured. It is 
the same in India. China and Judea, and the 
older nations of this earth have their historic 
facte dotted along the ages. We would place 
it as a function of human nature, a part amt 
parcel of humanity. You must lift It out of 
the realm of ignorance and superstition, and 
from the domain of sentimentalism, and 
bring it down to a practical and a common 
understanding. There are plenty who say 
that it to a curse—a enp of sorrow; but me- 
diumehip means a great deal mere than the 
gate-way between th j two worlds.

will be in us a desire and duty to impart the 
good, with which we are blessed, to all who 
are willing to receive it. and are admissive 
to it. Such is the true order of life, the nor-
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mal state of every soul. It is evident we can i NFVFR QftllFFTF 
never attain to the highest well-being of I _wywtBi*»Ei
either soul or body, until we come into the । 
divine order of our existence, and employ the * 
activity with which we are endowed. Ac-1 
cording to the laws of the celestial life, we 
were made to impart,. to be the media 
through which God’s gifts could be transmit
ted to others. We are finite receptacles of
the divine good and truth. We are not de
signed to absorb the divine rays, but to re
flect them as well—to be each a center of 
radiation. • '-

One of the most prominent organs of the 
brain is benevolence. The mental feeling, of 
which it is the outer instrument, is a desire 
to impart, to share our good with others. 
When this divine impulse is perverted in its 
action, our love terminates in itself, and we 
become the center of our universe. Selfish
ness is the fruitful root of more moral and 
physical evil and. unhappiness, than. any, 
other cause. It Is the perversion of the 
divinest instinct of human nature, a cessa
tion of the pulsation of the central life with
in us. The only true and happy lifeon earth 
is that of love. Wisdom is divine. Truth is 
a ray from God. . Science' and philosophy are 
a spiritual treasure, and desirable posses
sion. Wealth, official station and power are 
good in themselves. But the divinest thing 
in the universe is love, an all-absorbing 
charity. Blessed is the man in whose inner, 
nature it is the supreme and governing prin
ciple, and who has consecrated himself to the 
good of.universal being.

Disease is often only a taste of supreme 
selfishness. It is a law, universal and im
mutable, that by imparting we receive, and 
when we cease to impart we cease tp receive,, 
and the atream of our life begins to dry up at 
the fountain. The candle under; a bushel । 
soon becomes only a smoking wick. To 
communicate truth to another quickens our 
Own intellectual life, and renders us recep
tive of more than we give.' • • * • Make 
the heart of something outside your own be
ing to leap for joy. Attune ynur soul in har
mony with the love Divine. Live to love, and 
then you will delight to live, and health will 
glow and thrill in every organic structure. 
Find some one whose condition te unhappy 
like your own. Lift up yonr hand and your

n
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The Feet"* Death Noug.
The recent death of Paul Hamilton Hayne, the me 

Meat poet that the South has produced, tends pecu
liar Interest to his lofty strain of final triumph which 
appeared in the May number of IlanM9* Magazine. 
Mr. Hayne early devoted himself to literature, and 
his name is associated with nearly all the best Amer
ican magazines, especially the southern ones, several 

’ of which, though short-lived, rose to eminence un
der hta editorship. When the war deprived him of his. 
fortunehestlllcontlnuedtrueto his standard. His pic 
turesque little home near Augusta, furnished with 
whatancestral goods he managed to save in, the des
truction of Charleston has been thescene of his labors 
for twenty years. Havingexperienced all the phases 
of prosperity and adversity,!™ lingering decline with 
consumption made him a calm and fearless student 
of the coming change. The result is beautifully 
shown in this poem, which, though written two 
years ago, l?y a strange coincidence was published 

. just before the writer was permitted to verity its 
truth,

EACH TO FACE.
Sad mortal! eouldat thou but know

What truly it means to die, 
Ilie wings of thy soul would glow, 

Aad the feopes of thy heart beat high;
Thou wouldst turn from the PyrrhsEtst cenas

And laugh their jargon to scorn,
As the babble of midnight fools ' , 

Ere the morning of Truth ba bora:
Bat I, earth’s madness above, 

In a kingdom, of atormtesa bfeafe . . '
I gaze on the glory of love

■ 'lath®unveiledtaCBofDeath.;

: I ton you his face is fair '
As the tooofrtow’s amber rlnge> , ,

An-1 the gleam ia Ms unbound tar' 
. like the Hush of a thousand springe;

Ilia smite ia the fathomless beam
Of the stawsUiaO’s-saered fight, 

When the summers of Southland fcaia .
Xu the lap of the holy Night;'

For 1, earth’s blindness above, 
la a kingdom of halcyon breath— 

£ gaze ou the marvel of Iura
In the unveiled face of Death.

Er Ms eyc-3 a heaven there dwe’L— 
Ent they hold few mysteries ao^ 

And his pity for earth’s farewells ' .
Half furrows that shining brow;

Souls taken from Time’s cold ride 
He folds to Ms fostering breast,, 

And the tears of their grief are dried 
Ere they enter the courts of rest; - 

And still, earth’s madness above, 
- Is a kingdom of stonnles breath, 

I gaze ort a light that is love 
to the unveiled face of death.

- liEOEgh the splendor of stars impcaricd 
' In the glow of their far-off grass, 

Ho is soaring world by world,
With the souls Ie his strong emtecas;

Lone ethers, unstirred by a wind, ' 
_At the passage of Death grow sweet, 

. With the fragrance that floats behind 
The flash of his winged retreat;

v And I, earth’s madness above, 
■ . : ’ ’Mid a kingdom of tranquil breath,.

■ ; Wve gazed cn the taster of love . .
. In .theunveiled face of Death.

But bewd the stare and the eon .
/ I eaa follow him stHi oa Ms way,

. ".Willthepeari-wMtegatesara ' ' .
In ths calm of the central day.

Ear raises of fond acclaim - '

. As Death, with a touch Uto flame, k
Uetas ths goal of goals:

And from heaven of heavens above
. God speaketh with bateiesa breath— 

Bly angel of perfect love ■
’ Is fee angel men call Death.

' - " people Who Arc Always Besting. . . ;
Bev. Leonard Bacon has taken occasion to remark 

that on the trout streams the most industrious fisher
men, at the mountain resorts the most conspicuous 

• dawdlers, and at the seashore the most numerous 
class of loungers are clergymen. He does not ap
prove of it, and he gives the brethren so idling away 
the time to understand that they are not only mak
ing a mistake as to themselves, but that they are set
ting a bad example.

Looking at the whole summer vacation business, 
however, it will be seen that the preachers do not 
vary much from other people. Men and women 
who need rest the most are the ones who do-not or 
cannot take it. The summer-resort clergyman is 
generally the paster of a rich city church with plen- 

1 ty of assistants, a big salary, and no labor more se
vere than the preparation of two or three discourses 
a week. His lines are cast in pleasant places. Deal
ing with the well-to-do, he has few unpleasant tasks. 
He enjoys a luxurious home. There is small worry 
about the future. With the grosser forms of sin and 
misery he has little to do. and the nine or ten months 
which he passes in the - city are usually as pleasant 
and profitable to himself as they are to his parish
ioners. But the poor minister of a struggling church 
in city or country, the man whose income must be 
eked out by labor and self-sacrifice on the part of 
himself, his wife and his children, the toiler whose 
sincerity is not to be questioned, and whose very 
poverty is the brat evidence of his devotion—he never 

■ is seen at the springs or the seashore. His church is 
open the year round. His vacations never come, 
though in truth toe strain that is upon him makes a 
season of rest much more necessary to his welfare 
than It is to his more-opulent brother.

It is the same in every other walk of life. Every 
visitor at a summer resort must have remarked the 
entire absence therefrom of people who appear to 
need rest The tired mothers are not there. The 
weary man of business with an aim in fife is not 
there. The children of the great cities on whose 
pinched faces hardship has set its mark are not there. 
Each (toy’s troop of arrivals may be watched in vain 
for them. There ate more fat women and corpulent 
men at the average summer resort than are to be 
found in any other place on earth. They have little 
to do at home. It is therefore easy to go away and 
rest. It does not effect much of a change in their 
h»Wte They loaf wherever they are, and they are 
alwaystired.

A scheme to drive the rich and lazy clergymen 
home and to give their poor and hard-worked breth
ren an opportunity for rest and recreation would be 

' incomplete if it did not also include all their associ
ate idlers. The clergy might lead the movement for 
reform in this direction by foregoing their annual 

- outing and contributing' freely to a fund for the re
lief of preachers who, to say nothing about vaca- 

- tions, can hardly keep body and soul together. With 
such an example the portly men and women whom 
they are in the habit of meeting at mountain, spring 
or seashore might be inclined to do likewise for less 
fortunate people at their very doors. A contribution 
of $1,000 by a wealthy man in New York the other 
day sufficed to send fifteen hundred poor children to 
the country for four weeks. Many of them had never 

-\ seen the country before and did not know what it 
\was- like. That was a vacation which did some 

good, quite as much probably to the man who did 
mt go as to the great company of children who did.

It is not to be supposed that nobody should have a 
vacation who is not utterly broken down, nor is it 
here contended that summer outings should be mat
ters of wholesale charity, but it is well to remember 
that among the clergy, as well as in nearly every 
other walk of life, the lees reason there is for rest 
the more likely ie it to be had. As the ministry is 
looked to for moral guidance, examples of self-denial 
in influential quarters therein would be certain to 
have a beneficial effect upon laymen, and in the 
course of time it might be possible to see a genuine 
case of fatigue at a summer resort—CVifcayoHer- ald. ■ - '

frerldlyHiHliags.
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IK EWASIfe
“And onward o’er its verdant M;

let noiseless—one might mark It stealing, 
Now ‘ hiding its diminished head,’

Aud now again its course revealing.”
There is scareeiyta noble house or family of dis

tinction in England or Scotland which has not its 
mysterious traditions and strange, eventful histoiy; 
and wonderful stories are related of facts which oc
curred, many of them, hundreds of years ago;.all 
pointing in the same direction and verifying the 
statement that spirits do now, and alw» did, man
ifest, protect, warn and advise. It IsW improbable 
that hope of a future life and of the immortality of 
the soul would tong since have been lost to the bet
ter class of the English people but for spiritual phe
nomena. as the mummery of priests had always 
been objectionable to thoughtful English men.

But the announcement ot agnosticism, if not hope
less materialism, from high places, literary and sci
entific, during the 18th (and part of the frith) cen
tury, was the disagreeable tonic which gave England 
a healthy appetite for spiritual truth. It was the 
volei) crying in the wilderness, “Clear the track— 
make straight paths tor the angels of progress.” 
That retrogression was only temporary; the darkest 
hour was that before day, and those who vehement
ly denied the existence of spirit one hundred years 
ago, were unwittingly casting up a highway for 
the knowledge of immortality to passover. Now 
sickly belief,’resting on myth, is being exchanged 
for demonstrated fact resting on reason and intelli
gence. A&l the sama may ba eaid of every other 
elvUized country. . '

When we glance at the history of Spiritualism 
previously to one hundred years ago, and take into 
account the many almost insurmountable difficulties 
it had to meet, we beeomeastonished that it was not 
killed off long since; aud yet, it may not bo too much 
to say that the manifestations of spirit presence, in 
bygone days, must have been, many times more fre
quent than we had supposed, so many were the in- 
ffueneeatending to silence tongue and pencil the 
subject. The Roman Catholic Church regarded 
every thing of the kind as diabolical, which did net 
taiEpta in the presence of a priest, monk or nun, 
or could not be retailed for their praise and glory. 
When these things occurred within* prescribed lim
its, they were to be regarded as the work of God, the 
blessed Virgin or some holy saint; but when they 
happened in a private family, its members, fearing 
that the devil was trying to entrap them, would 
sprinkle themselves with holy vrater and make the. 
sign of the cross to exorcise the’evil one. and then 
hush the matter up as speedily as'powcble. It was 
very rarely that such matters would leak out and bo 
the subject of comment; never, in fact, unless the 
family were noble and illustrious, or rich and pow
erful to that degree that its members did not fear 
fee priesthood.

Oh the other hand the reformed church taught 
that the day of miracles had ended with the apostles, 
and laqQhfi to scorn every belief in spiritual phe
nomena. She was called “ protestant ” because she 
protested against- the “errors of popery,” but she 
also protested against much truth; she regarded 
every one as a lunatic or imbecile who even lielieved 
■such occurrences possible; and when they did occur 
among Protestants a deaf ear was turned to them, 
or if spoken of, it was only in a whisper. Neverthe
less these things did get out sometimes, but, be it 
rememhsred, when they did, there were ay news
papers to chronicle the fast, no penny postal service, 
co telegraph, no telephone, or railroads to convey 
too news to distant places or person^ ana,unrecord
ed. many of them were soon forgotten. For erary 
newspaper cur fathers had, we have one hanared; 
aza the few then existing dared not record a fact cf 
feat character, lest they should- lose prestige or pat
ronage.

When, feerefcre, we compare cur day wife that of 
oar fathers, I think we must conclude that, for every 
circumstance of a spirit character which has been 
handed down to us, a thousand had occurred, and 
that after all Spiritualism in our generation is not-so 
many degrees ahead of what it had Been,mold

The Church a Club?

The idea a church has of its mission will very 
largely shape its efforts and measure its success. 
And the controlling idea of a church does not always 
appear in Its covenant or manual. In fact, there is 
usually in a church an unwritten constitution that is 
far more potent, than anything formally adopted and 
published to the world. The covenant may my one 
thing and the whole temper of the church say an
other. Thousands of men regard the church as they 
regard a club—an organization for the mutual bene
fit of its members and for the gathering of con
genial spirits. Wien strangers come among them 
the first question Is whether they are of the kind 
wanted in their circle. If not, they are left out, not 
by any rale or church action, but by something more 
potent than either. Instead of living for humanity 
they aim at gathering a pleasant social circle, con
genial to their own tastes. As some writer has said 
of a certain family, “their set is full,” and no new
comer can enter except he be well introduced and 
vouched for.

The old Baptist deacon who told an unwelcome 
applicant “that there was no vacancy in their 
church just then ” was only a little more frank than 
usual, and expressed in words what others only feel 
and express. in deeds, (if course, there can be no 
rule excluding undesirable applicants. Buies of 
such a nature would not look well ou the book. But 
there are more ways than one to London, and there 
can lie cold looks that will be hauler to face than the
lions.in Pilgrim’s path. Strangers are sometimes, 
received into such a circle after a proper probation. 
After being kept in entry and sitting on back seats 
and being looked at through opera-glasses sufficient
ly long they are sometimes gradually taken into 
social fellowship. Christian fellowship is not of 
much account in such a church, and one would

Volney* I*. Slocum, M. B.
To the Editor ot me KeUaio-PhUosoDhleal Journal*

Another old veteran Spiritualist, after many years 
of earnest andfruthful work, has been relieved from 
pain, sickness, and sorrow, and joined wife and 
children In their spirit home. The “Old guard ” are 
fast passing away, and soon there will be none to 
remember us even in memory except our children 
and n^xt of kin.

Dr. Slocum was in the broadest sense a “Free 
Thinker,” and some 10 years ago when mesmerism 
and kindred subjects claimed the attention of the 
student and investigator, Dr. Slocum was amoug the 
first to give the subject careful thought aud study. 
He was a medium from birth, and like all genuine 
mediums, he was very nervous and eccentric. It 
was while he was living in Granville, Washington 
Co., N. ¥,, that he became interested in the phenomena 
Of Spiritualism, and he determined that he would 
know the bottom facts. Circles were formed in his 
home, and he and his wife, Mrs. Helen N, both 
developed mediumistic powers. Mr. Slochm devel
oped as a psychometric of rare power, and if I am 
not mistaken, he always Claimed that psychometry 
was a gift of the soul of man in this fife, and could 
Ise developed by study and a clear knowledge of laws. 
and forces that governed its manifestation, independ
ent of spirit aid. In his latter years he gave much 
more attention to his elarivoyant and healing power; 
and as a healer and physician he became a close 
student, for he desired to become an intelligent 
healer. He was remarkably successful, and many 
suffering ones can testify to his powers as a healing 
medium, ia Granville, N. Y., and in Rutland, Vt., 
where he resided for several years, and also in the 
cities of New York and Brooklyn. □ '

hardly go there for that. It may be that there is a 
kind cf power in this, for many people select their 
church on this very principle. They inquire about 
its social attractions, the social position of its mem
bers, the elegance of its house, and the comfort of 
its seats. They are far more anxious about it 5 social 
standing than piety, more solicitous about its refine- 
meat than about its Christian activity. Undoubtedly 
refinement and culture do not hurt a church, but are 
helps,. Every man is bound to secure all the refine
ment he can, and every church is bound to elevafo 
and refine as well as Christianize.

But there is such a thing as a mobbish assumption 
of culture aud refinement, which is a burlesque on 
the genuine article. It puts on a great many airs, 
and talks a great deal about “ good society,” and 
“ social standing,” and needs some badge to distin
guish it. It makes acquaintances with great cau
tion, and is always afraid of caste aud being con
taminated. Such a spirit as this curses and blights 
many a church. It may be called the club-house 
theory of church organization. The great alm of the 

“IneiEberB is to make the chinch pleasant-and con
genial to themselves, and to draw in those who will 
be an addition to their circle. They seem to feel 
that the church is their own, and that they have a

times,-as we had supposed.
But, before I proceed to give quotations, I-ehail re

fer to another retarding cause, which was greater, 
perhaps, than any of those mentioned, which is to 
be found in the conservative character of the English 
people. Reforms were of slow grow/h in England. 
The Anglo-Saxon hated innovation,-and the aristoc
racy, chiefly of Norman extraction, were in power 
and felt no need of change, political or religious. 
Thus while other nations have, from time to time, 
altered their forms of government and modified their 
religious beliefs, England has remained unchanged. 
The Anglo-Saxons are a practical people, they are 
lovers of liberty, as they understand it, and always 
entertained the highest opinions of their own insti
tutions; what they don’t know, they think, is not 
worth knowing. At the Norman conquest the ele
ments of pride of rank and love of rule were added 
to the national character; but for .centuries these 
two elements could hardly be reconciled; aud the 
matter-of-fact Anglo-Saxon remained .distinct from 
the proud and cultured Norman.

After the Reformation the English prelates found 
it necessary to conciliate and attract both classes, 
and in the preparation ot the Church of England 
ritual they introduced a recognition -of the language 
spoken by each (the plain Anglo-Saxon word fol
lowing therfsb^tt Norman), in order to secure the 
acceptance of-b<jfh classes. Thus, for example, we 
read in the Episcopal services: “ If we acknowledge 
and confess our sins, he is faithful and just to, for
give us our sins,” etc. Here is a justifiable repeti
tion; “acknowledge” is the polished Norman word, 
and “confess” is.the plain Saxon; also “faithful,” 
and “josh” Again: “That we might not dissemble 
nor cloak them before almighty God, but confess 
them with an humble, lowly, penitent and obedient 
heart,” ete. “Dissemble” and “cloak” mean the 
same, but the first was intended to mollify Norman 
pride, being a Norman word; and the second to con
ciliate Anglo-Saxon exclusiveness, and so on through 
the entire. Now this illustrates how uncongenial 
-was the soil of ancient England for the great sub
soil plow which we .distinguish by the name of 
Spiritualism. And yet we find it even there. The 
•point I desire to make is this: If Spiritualism had 
been recognized in Old England (the people pos
sessing such elements of character as I have describ
ed) the evidences must have been palpable to force 
such recognition.

Now, not to be tedious, I shall refer tea few of the 
old English poets, and only a few; thjae who desire 
to search farther can find an abundance of refer
ences to spirits and Spiritualism In that field.

Geoffrey Chaucer (1828) Is called the father of 
English poeiry; he was much opposed to priests and 
priestcraft, or what In these days we call “ sectarian
ism.” He is supposed to have been the first English
man who deserved the name of poet. He says:

“Look np on high and thanks God ot all, 
Wafts thy lusts, and let thy ghost thee lead, 

' And truth thee shall deliver, it is no drede.”
The idea he conveys, when rendered into modern 

English prose, is “you need not subject yourselves 
to priests,”for if you permit “your ghost” or guard
ian spirit to lead, there is no danger but truth will 
deliver you. A truly spiritual sentiment written 
some 550 years ago.

Edmund Spencer (1553), speaking of angel min
istry,-says: F ■

“ How oft do they their silver bowers leave. 
To come to succor uh, that succor want;
How oft do they with golden pinions cleave 
The flitting skies, like flying pursuivant.”

This, though written between three and four cen
turies ago, Is as good Spiritualism as we can write 
to-day. ■

Sir Walter Raleigh (beheaded 1618) says: 
“Of death and judgment, heaven and hell. 
Who oft doth think, must needs die well.”

This is the sentiment uttered by an ancient philos
opher, although Str Walter was obliged to use the 
familiar style of expression in his day. “ Contempla
tion allies us with theTods.” They are expressions 
ot the same thought and good Spiritualism.

Shakespeare (1564) says: “Ye woods and wilds

perfect right to shape it to their own tastesand use 
it to their own advantage. But the church is not an 
organization for mutual admiration, or mainly mutual 
comfort, or even for mutual spiritual growth alone. 

-It is a church for Christian ^ark'—CIrieago Times.

The Bible Heli.

Bev. V/. A. Pratt, an Iowa Universaiist, recently 
gave his hearers a sermon on “ The Hell cf Legend 
and Reality,” in which he took the position that the 
Bible hell was not a place of outward suffering— 
where sinners would forever be tormented for satis
faction of divine justice—but a state of moral dis
cipline, having for its 0I5K: the good of the individ
ual who suffers. “Chris!; nowhere asserts the end
lessness of punishment,” said the reverend gentle
man, “and such a doctrine is directly contrary to 
all the spirit of his teaching.” Continuing, he main
tained that the punishme-nfs of God had for their 
end the well-being of the human race, and said: 
“fc talk about accepting the atoning sacrifice and 
escaping them. -The phys^ai blood of Christ is put 
forward as a shield for iniquity, and sinners are urg
ed to get behind it that they may not be obliged to 
endure the suffering cease lueus upon their evil ac
tions. In these days, when the commercial spirit 
rules everything, and when defalcation and fraud 
are o* such frequent occurrence in the business 
world; when children are compelled to see the fath
er whom they loved taken to the gloomy prison-cell, 
and, heart-broken, the poor wife realizes that the 
companion who for years has been the strong oak 
upon which she leaned has yielded to the tempter 
and walked in ways of iniquity; when suicide is so 
frequently resorted torthroughfearof the shame 
that follows the exposure ot wrong-doing, the op
posite doctrine—that if a man sin he must suffer— 
can not be too strongly emphasized. If there is one 
truth that needs above all others to be impressed 
upon the public conscience to-day it is this: If a 
man sins he must suffer—-the harvest of sorrow and 
shame will surely ripen in that field where the seeds 
of iniquity are sown.”

In conclusion, the speaker urged that we were ac
customed to pray that God’s kingdom might come 
and bis will be done on earth as it is in heaven, and 
that if we were sincere in our petition we would not 
seek to escape the discipline ot that holy will so es
sential to our well-being. “I reject the doctrine, 
therefore,” he continues, “ because it is impossible to 
conceive of such a terrible outcome to human life. 
And, rejecting the vindictive heli of theology, we 
affirm this inevitable hell of consequence, because it 
is the teaching of the New Testament; because it is 
in harmony with that law which is at the basis of 
all true philosophy and science. Although we be
lieve it will continue beyond the grave, we can not 
think it will last forever, for we have faith to believe 
that in the great struggle ot the moral world final 
victory awaits the good, and the promise is given 
that at the last in willing obedience every knee shall 
bow and every tongue confess. An endlessy hope
less hell for the majority ot men! Thanks be to 
God that this terrible nightmare of theology is pass
ing away!”

For many years he and his family resided in the 
home of Dr. 11. T. Hallock of New York City, and he 
and Mrs. Slocum were ever ready with open hands 
and hearts to welcome mediums and lecturers of our 
faith. Mrs. Slocum was an earnest and able advocate 
of the equality of woman and devoted much of her 
time in the later years of her life to the advocacy of 
this cause in which she had the hearty co-operation 
of Dr. S. During these sears they were members of 
the First Society of Spiritualists of N. Y. City.

When Dr. and Mrs. Slocum became Spiritualists, 
it meant a good deal in those days to openly ad
vocate this cause. It meant social, business and re
ligious persecution. With Dr. S. the thought never 
came, “Will it be a popular faith?” “Shall I lie 
benefited or injured by its acceptance?” Nay! ‘-But 
is it the truth?” When conviction came to the souls 
of these pioneers, their home was a tarrying place to 
the itinerant lecturer or medium, and Dr. Slocum 
did not stop here in his zeal and efforts in the cause. 
He with a few others built a hall or church ia Gran
ville, invited discussion on the subject by clergymen, 
agnostics, materialists, and what not! Dr. Slocum 
could hold no mean argument himself in defence of 
the facts and philosophy of Spiritualism, and Mrs 
Slocum was an exceptionally able advocate of the.

“moiig many of the persons who were healed by 
his wondrous powers, was Mr. W. C. Bowen, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y- Mr. Bowen came back from the war 
of the rebellion with his left arm shattered and use
less from a rebel bullet. Dr. Slocum restored it to 
use again, and has had no firmer or more grateful 
friend than Bro. Bowen..

Dr. Slocum was a miin of nervous and positive 
temperament, and at times, from this trait in. his 
character, he was misunderstood. He was devoted 

’ to his wife, children and friends; a man temperate in 
habits, of strict morality, and he could not count
enance “free love,” no matter how gilded. Such a 
spirit, when it enters its eternal home, will not lose 
sight of the weary workers who are still left here to 
fight the battle, although he' can exclaim in very 
truth, “I have kept the faith!” May his presence 
s'.ill remain to encourage and strenghten all who 
love the truth. He had been a sufferer for ten
months from a complication of diseases’, finally re
sulting in pulmonary consumption. His spirit was 
freed from h's earthly tabernacle gij Tuesw uise- 
Ing, August O from -Ms homo, 1 Bg« ; street, 
Brooklyn, N. x.

' .Hom A. H. Daffoy conducted the fuaeral .services, 
and paid a just and fitting tribute to this brother’s 
work here, te the angel of death called to Min to. 
“Come up higher.” fe B. Sitw,

Brooklyn, N. Y,

tian, w« defined to be one who believes in the 
Christ, tn the exceptional, exclusive, Messianic char
acter of the Savior. A person who did not boliAe in 
this might be a man, but not a Christian. \

Mr. Jones declared he then had no desire for coK 
troversy. Toward the close of Ms discourse be’ 
states: “I have no right and no desire to close the 
debate as to what constitutes a Christian.” 
, We most certainly have no desire to open It, hav
ing long since considered investigations in social sci
ence far more profitable than theological discus
sions. I only wish to sajTthat the proper use of 
words has some influence on our attitude to things 
themselves, whether we call a steamboat a balloon 
and ite versa. It also militates against the work
ing methods of church machinery whether or not 
we continue to

“ Smuggle new meanings into ancient names 
The conscious perverts of the Jesuit Time.”

Chas. T. Wi®,

Cassadaga Camp. ■
" to the Editor sr ® WMljllWiisi Jamars.

The steady increase ot'attendance and iaiesst 
here exceeds the. expectations of Cassadaga’s aiw; 
sanguine adherents. Sunday was a red letter day all 
around; such a throng, such quiet and order, such 
speakers and such hearers. There was no one on 
the grounds because they had to be, and all because 
they had rather be here than any where else. A, B, 
French spoke Saturday and Sunday, also Mrs. R. & 
Lillie. Mr. French invented the text: “Biassed be 
cranks, for they turn the wheels of progress.” He 
spoke therefrom Sunday, a. m. He says there are 
sensible and senseless cranks. We need not go off 
the camp ground for examples ot cranks. Spirit
ualists were the cranks of the world, but in twenty- 
five years Spiritualism would be preached in all the 
Bulpits of the land. We would have Methodist 

pititualism, Baptist, and all soils of evangelical 
Spiritualism, warranted to bo harmles if taken ac
cording to directions.

In a tew years the picture of Dewitt Talmage will 
be preserved in, the national museum as the last 
vestige of old togyism, Socrates was a crank in 
morals and Jesus in religion. If a man should go 
into Chautauqua with yellow hair aud clothed in a 
seamless garment, riding on a donkey and pro
claiming himself king, he would be hustled out 
The world is full of facts waiting to be found, and 
cranks are needed to discover them.

The new reading-room, started by Mis. T. J. Skid
more in her tent, is proving a success. Mr. Horace 
Grover, ot Byron, New York, has presented it with 
books.

Cinderella, an operetta, was given last Friday 
evening to a crowded pavilion. It will be repeated 
next Friday.

There are fewer mediums on the grounds than 
last year, but the quality is batter. The word 13 
progress, and in time Spiritualist’s will define them- 
selves to themselves and to the world.

Cassadaga, Aug. 233. E. W. T.

. , Mistakes About Boston.
Let it be said, once for all, that any one, with or 

without a license, who has a new philosophy to 
preach, or who wishes to convince us of the vastness 
of the West, or the 11 houah., sir,” of the South, or 
who wishes to do any one of a thousand cranky 
things, will be welcomed to Boston. But- let not this 
invitation be held to include a belief that brawn 
bread is here consumed by the acre; that a lexicon, 
is given with one'fishball; that the bill of fare for a 
23-cent dinner is adorned with quotations from the 
classics: that the city is full of signs, “This way to 
the Concord School of Philosophy”; that the heads 
are ail level, the tongues all eloquent, the pens all- 
fountains of wit and wisdom. Like her own pre
cious east wind, the real Boston is reasonably steady, 
never dry, somewhat cooling, with a large bumn of 
language. But this is not the newspaper Boston.— 
BostoiiAdw^&er^ • ; ; ■ ’ '

Old Books,

Woodbury has always been noted for antiquities. 
Among them is an old book published in 1070 in the 
possession of Judge Huntington, the title page of 
which reads as follows: “The Displaying of Sup
posed Witchcraft, Wherein is affirmed that there are 
Many Sorts of Deceivers and Impostors and Divers 
Persons under a Passive Delusion of Melauchol/and 
Fancy; But that there is a Corporeal League made 
betwixt the Devil and the Witcb, or that He Sucks 
on the Witches Body, or that Witches are turned into 
Cats, Dogs, raise Tempests or the like, Is utterly de
nied and disproved, Wherein also is Handled the Ex
istence of Angels and Spirits, the Truth of Appari
tions, the Nature of Astral and Sydereal Splrit&the 
Force of Charms and Philters; with other Abstruse 
Matters. By John Webster, practitioner in Physic. 
By Jonas Moore, soc. regiae vice Droeses, July.29, 
W The book Is large and wonderfully well pre
served. Mrs. Col, Smith has a large number of such 
quaint things, but many of the most valuable were 
destroyed at the buruinz of her residence a short 
time since. MissJuiia a very peculiar 
book full of instruction, founded on Bible teachings, 
as useful in this year of 1886 as it was In the year of 
Ite publication, 1678. The title of this book is this: 
“A Christian Directory, or a Summof Practical The- 
ologie and Cases of Conscience, Directing Christians 
How to Use Their .Knowledge and Faith; How to 
Improve All Helps and Means and to Perform All 
Duties; How to Overcome Temptation and Escape 
or Mortify Every Sin.” It was written by Bichard 
Baxter and printed in London, by Bobert White for 
Nevil Simmons, “at the sign of the Princess Arms, 
in St. Paul’s church yard, 1678.”— Waterbury Amer
ican, ■

heart; farewell v

more Interesting

' The Scriptures are filled to overflowing with ac
counts of spirit apparitions, and spirit communica
tions to man; showing, that under proper condi
tions intercourse could always be had, even when it 
was supposed that man was much lees intelligent 
than now. But while the Christians themaelyes be
lieve all that is stated in the Bible to be true when 
Splrituafi8ts.begln to claim the same opportunities 
and the same reason for intercourse now, as then, 
they fly Into a fit of derision; they deny everything 
of the kind, and my that “the door is closed;" that 
* we have all the inspiration we will ever have, and 
all we need ”—light in the Wcti.

Parochial v,s. Public Schools.

io the EC Kos? of Hie BeUsfe-PMlosonMeai Journal:
The Chicago Tribune has an excellent article on 

the above subject setting forth that the project of the 
Rev. Tliomas E, Green of St. Andrew’s for the 
establishment of a parochial school as an auxiliary 
to his church is an experiment which may prove 
successful in this particular case so long as the ia- 
terrat 0! St. Andrew’s parish continues to be main
tained, but the expressed motives leading to the 
enterprise are not likely to find many sympathizers 
In the community. •

Mr. Green argues against the public schools from 
the churchman's view point ot anti-secularism, and 
goes to the Extent of sayingAtat the prevalence of 
the secular tendency will smn^keult in the propa
gation ot atheism and ioAMIV, which, in their 
turns, will inevitably be followed by Communism 
and anarchy. This is the view either of an alarmist 
or ot one who lacks faith in the efficacy of the work 
of the churches in their proper spheres. Education 
itself is a safeguard in America against Communism 
and anarchy. Mr. Green’s sermon, a little ampli
fied, would be hardly less than an argument for a 
union of Church and State—a conclusion obviously 
impossible In a land of religious freedom. But the 
agitation of the question of religion in the schools to 
any extent must be fruitless, for it is a question be
tween the Church and the State, not the. people and 
the State. The popularization of secuiar education 
is complete in the United States so far an non- 
Catholica are concerned. The conservatism of Rome 
alone, following the policy aud tradition of cent
uries, has been successful in the establishment of a 
certain number of parochial schools and other re
ligious institutions of learning in this country. Doss 
the Protestant Church, divided and subdivided into 
innumerable sects, expect to follow in the wake of 
the united and conservative Catholics?

The withdrawal of children from the public 
schools ' with the purpose of placing them in paro
chial schools is but a version to an exploded method 
—it is retrogression in education. Can it be con
tended that a system of mental training in parochial 
schools, with religious leaven, will be productive 
of as high an order of mental development as our 
publie-school system now is wlthont religion?

Religious faith is property regarded by our Consti
tution as a matter of individual preference, and the 
founders of our Government were neither atheists 
nor infidels, but Christiane. Our secular-school 
system lathe natural outgrowth of that great charter. 
Mental and legal training is the province of the 
State, religious and moral development that of the 
Church. Both work for good. The activity of a 
wholesomely educated mind tends no more to anar
chy than the activity of a wholesomely developed 
religious faith tends to fanaticism. State and Church 
together make the best citizen. They are not en
emies, but allies, each acting in.its own sphere. And 
yet, any one reading President Snelye’s article in 
the JulyForam, or the Rev. Mr. Wyman’s in the 
September Catholic World, ot listening to Mr. 
Green’s sermon last Sunday—all on the same sub
ject—would be led to infer that those ministers al
most believed that the different States ot the Union 
had conspired to discredit the life ot Jesus Christ—to 
fight the Christian religion in the public schools. 
The popular tide is not anti-religious, but anti
sectarian; the laws which prohibit sectarian relig
ion in the schools are not anti-religious, but are 
designed to make the path to learning smoother by 
the exclusion ot religious controversies teSm,the 
schools.

The circumscribed religious Influence of parochial 
schools, governed by the creeds and tenets ot various 
Protestant sects and denominations, Is an enemy, 
not a friend, to liberal education. Az

Words and Things.

To the Editor ot the Wo-PMwMttl Journal:
I notice In your Issue of August 14th, » discourse 

by Jenkin Lloyd Jones, on “ what foil to be a Chris
tian?" This reminds me of the time when as sdiool- 
teUows we had a abort confab over this subject I

two In the

M. H. Ashcraft writes: I have received go 
;Mneh comfort and conflationfrom ydw paper that' - ; ' 
I do not life to be without it

Sates anti Extracts! on Miseelteeom
' ’. y Snbjeets»

One farmer. near Dakota City, Neb., ” railed feisty- 
two skunks in one day.

About- twenty-five thousand pateute are ssji 
each year in this country.

The consumption of lead pencils in fee United 
States is placed at 259,Odd a day.

A dozen defaulters have stolen $3,099,999 fiom 
Philadelphians during the past five years.

The mail carrier between Highmore and Harring
ton, D. T., rides fifty-two miles a day tho year 
around. .

The suburbs of Redding boast a man who counter- . , 
acts the effects of the worst cases of poison from 
snake bites.

An effort is being made In Portland, Ore., to have 
the music legally stopped ia the beer saloons after 
10 P. M. . -

A blue racer was killed near Michigan City, Ind., 
last week, which had swallowed a rattlesnake halt . 
its own size.

A sunflower measuring 45 inches in circumfer
ence, with a stalk over ten inches thick at the base, 
has been grown on a farm near Winsman, Ind.

Mrs. Sherwood writes to the Boston Traveller that 
“ we find Paris dull and dirty. No city has changed 
so much in two years; that wonderful cleanliness has 
departed, and disorder reigns.”

A new‘and plausible explanation of the destruct
ive fires occuring in pine forests is offered. The pine 
resin exuding from the trees is often of lens shape, 1 
and before it thoroughly hardens frequently of crys
talline clearness, it is surmised that while in that 
condition a resin lens may focus the sun’s rays upon 
some light twig or resinous point and so start a blaze 
that quickly eats up a forest.

Figures, which proverbially cannot lie, show that “ 
the cornfields of the United States cover a territory 
as large as England, Scotland, and Belgium united, 
while the grain fields surpass Spain tn territorial 
extent The acreage of our farm lands under culti
vation Is equal in extent to all of the United King
doms of Great Britain an i Ireland, France, Belgium, 
Portugal, Germany, and Austro-Huugary.

Another smart American woman lives in Wash
ington Territory, and her name Is Mrs. Annette 
Wynne. This lady is the proprietress ot a fine farm, 
which contains 420 acres, much of It a state of culti
vation. Here she conducts a stock and dairy busi
ness, all the work being done under her supervision. 
She ia also owner of a Targe number of town lots In 
Tacoma, the business connected with which she per
sonally attends to.

There was a fine thing in the matter of color at 
the .Lake of Lucerne a few days ago. First a hot 
spell followed by a tremendous storm. Then a mag
nificent sight presented itself. Against the grey 
background of storm and cloud there arose, span
ning the whole breadth of the lake, a perfect double 
rainbow, with one base of its arch resting upon Ger- 
sau, the other upon the Seelisberg. The space be- 
tween the two bows was a deep purple.

The etiquette classeaare au Important part of the 
institution in girls’ schools In Japan. In the course 
of a generation a code of etiquette has been worked 
out which regulates the smallest details of life, and 
there are proper phrases to be used in meeting peo
ple. There ua proper way of making tea. serving 
it and receiving it. There are prescribed attitudes to 
be adopted by young persons in the presence of their 
elders. AU these details are taught to the little 
maids at school.

The interesting story now going the rounds ot the 
press about the finding of a petrified boa-constrictor 
of Immense size near Piedmont, W. Va., is a hoax. 
It is true that a wonderful discovery has recently oc
curred near that place, but instead cf ite being a 
large snake It is a gigantic fern fossil ot the carbon
iferous asa-a aigUbtria easily recognised by the '

irth-
1 (Odle

impressions are probably what was 
scale# of the snake. The fossil i 
and is eighteen feet long and dt
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Zual* at the Sea Shore.
r<> Ite Editor of the Retai l PliUosophlral Journal:

The Boston Herald gives an account of these cu
rious people. It appears that Mr. Frank Hamlltun 
Cushing, wbo has been spending several months in 
Boston and Ite neightarhood, hae, undfer skillful 
medical1 treatment so far recovered from the severe 
illness brought on by the hardships of his Zum in- 
rorttgations that he has been permitted by his phy
sician to resume the important work he has. in 
charge for the ethonological bureau of the Smithso-; 
iifan institution. He and his frieuilshava therefore 
thought well to send for some of the Zunts to aid 
him In the prosecution of his long defeired task of 
making a dictionary and grammar of their lan
guage, describing their philosophy and theology, ete. 
It is expected that the result of their work will nos > 
only have a high scientific value, hut will contubuta 5 
essentially to the fund of knowledge needed for the , 
solution of important practical questions before the , 
world to-day, affording a tatter understanding, set ’ 
only of man’s primitive condition and history- but j 
also of the various aspects of Indian adminislratiOE, i 
and the seeds of the Indians In order to advance i 
them toward civilization. In accordance with Miv j 
Cushing’s plan, therefore, three of the Zanb have 5 

1 arrived and are stopping at a retired spot on the sea- { 
. shore, where Mr. Cushing is engaged in his work, j 

The party comprises l’alowatiwa. the governor of Ii 
Raai, who made the famous “Atariginal Fdgr hn-■; 
age sin 1882, and two young men, Watoiwa and I 
Heluta, the latter a hereditary priest and one of the 3 
keepers of the grand sacred epic of the nation, a | 
work which has been handed down orally from the 5 
remote past, and Is memorized with thorough exist- s 
neas, though it takes two or more days to recite lb 1 
They paid their homage to the ocean on the day of { 
their arrival, saying their prayers with impressive I 
reverence on the water’s edge, and were deeply grat- ■ 
ified when the sea, which had previously been com- * 
imratively quiet, sent up three or four larger waves 
than usual, dashing the spray over them as they : 
stood on the rocks. They took this as a favorabb 
omen—a token of recognition and pleasure at their 
coining from “their mother the Great Water,” aacV 
Palowatiwa reealled how, at the great ceremonials i 
held by the Zunis at Deer Island, the sea exnang up | 
the same wr>y just when their rites began. ' :' ;

iu BonestFoIieemanTensttStory ©is
Himself.

“Iba weald not think it, hat many a man goes to , 
Keep standing nps and sometimes when it is raising,« 
too. I have often found myself leaning up against a j 
doorway or a post, and couldn’t teii how long I had 
been there. One time I remember I was patrolling 
Bay street. It was a windy, rainy night, and about 
10 o’clock the rain turned to sleet, I had been up at

For Liver Disorders
And i«! all ^eiimis of rite rtonKteh and B<»w« to, prompt relief anil cure are afforded 
by she hm1 of AyiT's ratiiiirfie. Wjj, Tiny »-.cily c'<itt'-t s’blit der.ui;? n.i-ut; cf theo - 
o';"®, awl! are of iizileiitilw m nc-f.i in (liiviiic«US '-.

1 Lave been sF-in-r Ayer's Fil-, in my family, tor over tine? js.aiw, tmd fk:d in 
thear an effective remedy i->? Cou.-tiyaticii -and jndi^T-sti.'r.. We arc nevi-r v"itoX » 
the'o Pills in flic li3us?.-:-Mes-i Grenier, 72 Hall ;-t„ Lotah, Ma--.

Fer vcni’3 I have been subject tn Constiratioii and Nervous lie .tdr.cii?s. eaitoci; 
by irdr-iblMB and teD^inc-itcf the Liver/ After takita various hinete of medieine, 
I’to ''ifesae convinced that Ayer's Pills are th-? ln”-t. They have neviT toiled to 
relieve my bilious uttaekB in a short time,, and I am sure my system retains its 
tone longer, after the use of these pills, than has been the cnee with any other 
mcti'exG I have tried. — IL S. Sledge. Weimar, Texas.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills are the safest and best medicine I ever used for Bowel Com
plaint. i have never known them fail to-care this disorder. They have been,, 
pscalisly effective, is my family, in all cases of Livci*

And Stomach Troubles. .
Ayer’s Pills are prompt and mild in their action (.they gently stimulate the liver, and 
ateayo leave the bowels in a natural condition.—-Philip Caldwell, Beverly, Mass.

After sixteen teas of’ intense ‘suffering, with Bilious CoEg, I too!: Ayer’s 
Catliartie Pills, in half an- hour’the pain in my stomach auf tosvefe snwded, ami 
E qufcldy recovered.—B» S. Heathfield, 6 Chettnat st,, Providence, IL I.

For nearly five years I was s confirmed dyspeptic. During the last three months 
©f.tlife time, my life was a burden to me.. 1 had no appetite, became pale and 
emaciated, and was unable to work.. I tried various remedies, but found no relief 
until I began taking Ayer’s Pills. A few boxes of this medicine greatly improved 
my appetite, restored my liver and stomaeli to a. healthy condition, and my food 
now digests perfectly.—Ernest Lewis, 43 Maia st., Lewiston, N. Y«

Ayer’s Pills have cured a ease of Clironfc Dyspepsia, here, which resisted otter 
remedies,'And had beedide a very serious affliction. The cure is remarkable, swiff 5 
■has created gfMsiffion in this locality.-AS.,K» Jones, M.,D.,Bri^^ ;

For a number of years I was greatly troubled with Dyspepsia. T became 
Weis! nervous,kail ns appetite, and there were - but few kinds of food my stomach . 
■would bear. -..After talangAnumber of remedies,without obtaining-relief. Lljegan;' 
to use Ayer’s ^Cathartic Tills, a^ same timeKtommen^^ Titis teat- • 
meat effected# complete cure,—- Jeremiah W»StyIe9s-Fwt'Maffito^ I

• I V P D y Q SUGAR-COATED I | Q'
■O-F ^ CATHARTIC ■rlLI-Qj-

ProgareOy.Dr-J-C, Ayer & Co,, Lowell, Mass. .''Sold by all IM-nggita. .

, WB. STEBBIM WORKS.] CURE™ DEAF
I I Psrv’s TupsovxnPiw's P*Bsr ■ tawovro Cckmr If::n^ ?:

I DR. JOS. BODES BUCHANAN j 

f G J antes Street, Boston, ■ 
( fS now giving attenHon to the treatment • -t ehrcnledlsease-i, , 
i L aid-d by psychometric diagnosis and the uer of new ir:n- 
< edlee OtaMfWl by himself. His iwMww to ir the nitre s 
I elevated, heallhy andpletineRuueliicattr-nii.Bortoii, and Ite I 
i can rwelve a few invalids in his family ta medical care. I 
- MilS.RCCHANANenntinueslhe practice cficfyciiometry-— ; 

■ Sell wxltlea opinion three dollars.

I DR. SOMERS’ I
1 Turkish, Rnesion, Electric, sulphur, Mer
; curial. Roman, and other Mwiicatai1 j 
; Raths, the FINEST in the country.
i at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en- |
? trance on Jaekson-st., near La Salle, - 
I . Chicago.
j These baths are a great luxury sr.i mwr potect eutar.w
! agout. Nearly all forms of Disease Rapidly Disappear Kiaw
1 Their Influence when properly administered. All whe try
• item are delighted with the effect. Thousands cf our ban
, cilixetB can testify to tbelr great curative rrcpirties, Try 

■ aem at cnee and judge for yourself.
. BLKCIRItraY A HPKt’IAJA'l. ITe ElKte <
; Thermal Bath, as given by us. Is par exeeiler.ee Hi Seirans I
i Diseases and General Debility. -
s - Open for Ladles and Gentlemen fc-m 7 a. st, to 9 a s 

Buntlaye. 7 A. m. to 12. J

SARAH A FANSKIN, j 
«I«'SICIAN OF THIS “ NEW gQHOOt”7 

| Pc;® of Dr. Benjajain Rust i
| Offlees 4811. Gilmore St, Baltimore,Md. 
1 DarisgfiKaeajeaspastSMDfflairaSas been Hie ®upH j 
t anil c-.et!li:m for the spirit of Dr. Baj. •lush. Masi esses I 
5 gmswatojeiesj have been permanently cured ®io®B | 
| 'lie? instrumentality. !
I She Is elairandient asi clalrmjiat Reads the interior 
I condition''of the patient, whether, present orataillstaiise.' 

and Dr. Rusli treats the case with a scientific skill wiict has 
teen greatly er banted Sy j^ sty years’ experience In the 
waritlc-f spirits.

Albication by letter, enclosing Ccnsultatt-en Fee, #2 G0 
andtwWaws, will roeelve prompt attention.■ 
'tme amSSica&i^^

I ■ ’ rntisJ Bi NsgaeMteS ft Kss. Basils.
I is anvnfalHpg remedy “cr all diseases of the Threat site = 
| Lungs. TireEBinmaBL'OireiWFnoN lias been cured by It ■ ■ 
■ Price 12.60 per bottle. Three bottles tor ?5.66 Address- 
s GAEaH A. BSSSKffi, Baltimore, KW. Past-OSHeo Meney 
. Crders au<l remittances by express esisSS to ths crier of 
I Sarah A. kss-Sfc
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STOVE POLISH

court two inoinings in succession, and had been 
caught on fire detail one night the same week, so I 
was pretty well worn’ .out, sleeps’, and tired. I was 
at West Broad wiien 'it struck 11, and I calculated 
that I would meet myielief on the way back. When 
I woke up I waa coining up the Gas-House hill. It; 
was dark, and I could not tell wbat time it was, so I 
hurried on, and at the first lamp I looked at my 
watch. I was twenty minutes after midnight, I 
had walked the whole length of the street, .and had 
teen down the Mil and along the cotton-press. 11 
had missed my relief, and I lost no time getting- 
hack up the street. I said that 1 had been after a 
man who was acting suepieiously, and did not let on 
that I had'been asleep.

Chapters front, the Bible of the Ages.
'Selected fan Hindu Vedas, Buddha. CoEfttelax Egyptian 

Divina Pymander, Zoroaster, Taimuds. Bible, Plata, P;ito- 
Haras, Marcus Aurelius, Epictetus. Al Koran, St. Asgastta, t 
Lr.t!w, Scandinavian Etltlas. Taliesin, Mitton, pens. Adam ; 
Clarke, Mary Fletcher, Wesley. F. W-Siewman. Frances P. I. 
Cobbe, Tyudail. Sfax MuEer. Elias Hicks, Chanuing. Gant- 
son, H. C. Wright. Lucretia Mott, Higginson, T. Stary King, 
Bushnell, Parker, Emerson, Denton, Tuttle, Frotkingkam. 
F.E.ACIsct, anti others. A solid clctii bciinl®5-Eagew:- 
nine, reduced in price from 81.59 to ¥3 cents, past-pat:?. t

American Protectionist’s Manual, j
Fourteen Chapters: Intra’actow.—Tlie TarE Question t 

Simple—What is Prelection'.'—What is Free Trade?—Vailed 
industry a Help to Civilization,—Europe Not Free Trace.— 
British Free Trade a Delusion —Free Trade Falsehood itst a I 
Protection Tariff is a Tax on the Consumer KduteH j 
Tariff for Revenue Only Taxes the Consumer.—Simo Free '

: iuu*Di«-!ra# tombing infiperffirnt^ Datura! drain.
Lviiiik; cixiforuMaat-:? always :a r'';:!;;., Z5! c-nvc-::*.!!-^ rr, =1 
€V£a w?b!WJi heard diithefiv. 8c::>l f- r iKirtrr.tci L-.-i: w’:t 
kst^ECu^ FREE. A-11MS F.HISC02, 853I“?^.;7, IVA 

rsOFERTOB
A First-Class Sewing-laehin^

. (’ ' In connection with

A First-Class Weekly taper.
Trade Fallacies.—Protection ami the Farmer.—Wages___  
Opinions of Emtoent Men,—Common interest, not Jealousy I 
arseetlcn or Cls%—our History Teaches tke BeneStof Pro- |

"The funniest experience I ever bad, though, was ; ^£^««**?£0^ 193
last month, I came on one hot night at 13 cclosk. E3hfe‘ B't-r>4Oc...L,-.icli..
The stars were out, but It looked like rain off toward 4^., nAaiuatfr Tbi>n1naw' What* ! the southeast. At 2 o’clock I met the Sergeant, who ;£ . A „ y"’"7,f , *^^ ,"® ,„ ., .
waa on duty, and I passed on. There had not fa^^itaS/tos^es^ i
been a drop Of rain, but it was quiet and sultry. At < fragmentary eijd iKuE'tiiaects to give 3 Wkic range ef a_a- I 
8 o’clock I woke up soaking wet, Iwas walktaff | cleat and niod&aprofif er the higher aspettosf the Gc-fltoca I 
along the street and for two minutes I cutfd itot fries’- T*<ta<^ think what was the matter. Thwe was too much I ^^‘SS0** *^^

was on duty, and I passed on. There had not

to have been caused by perspiration and I did not - 
believe I had been over in the river. PfcaHy I got ? 
my eyes open, and looking around,! saw the street; 
Ic3 of-water. It was perfectly clear overhead, kJ | 
there was no mistake. It had been lain'ng hard ; 
and I had beet walking through all the shower i 
without waking up or getting in a doorway.—^-;

■ m»B@?jiV«ia________ _|
A Curious Incident. - (

The following story lately appeared in a native I 
Japanese paper: “ A few nights since a Jinrikisha | 
man. whose stand was close by the entrance to a 
tanpie in the vicinity of Kawasaki (Osaka), was J 
hired by a woman to take her to a house In the vil
lage, After starting, the Jinrikisha naan says, he 
was astonished at the lightness of bis faro and re- 
peatedly turned to see if she had not alighted. Each 
time, however, he distinctly saw her, and in due 
course they arrived at the house he had been hired 
to take her to. -Here she got out awl at once en- ? 
fared the premises, but, as she had not paid her fare, 
he, after waiting a few minutes, knocked at the door. 
His summons was answered by the master of the

Cletb, KO pages. Uh cents, post-paid. AtHres ;

CHARLWILTiEBR & Cft, 
1«5 Dearborn St.5 Chicago.
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BIBLE STUDIES

Bible' Readings
: ' ’ • By Jf)HN IL ELLIOT^.

A'JtiiC’i’ (with S. E. Efes) ct

Sotes ami Suggestions lor. Bible 
Readings.

house, to whom he applied for payment of the sum 
agreed noon (10 sen), when to hie astonishment 
he waa told that he had made a mistake, and that no 
one had lately entered the house. The Jinrikisha 
man, however, was not to lie put off, and insisted 
that he had brought a woman who had just entered 
the premises without paying her fare. To this the 
master replied that his statement could not be cor- t 
root, as there was no woman living on the premises, j ^ “ Brookes

TOPICS Si tills bock in relassn to EiMo Reading aro 
diseassed by such men 33

George F. Pentecost, 
Doratlns Bonar, 
Henry Morehouse, 
George ft^ealiiiB, 
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B.W. Whittle,

A L Gordon, • 
William Lincoln, 
3.D. Vincent.
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“"VITAL MAGNETIC CUR^
ffiHPffil'nOKCS'

VITAL MAGNETISM
and Its application to the treatment of

MENTAL AND PHYSICAL DISEASE
. BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

his wife having died & few days previous. The Jin- | <1116 Bible Readings are by ail el me above ana many ct«- 
rishikft man, however, would not be convinced; so a ets. 'rite book contains several itusiimi is iie^lEg;, ‘

( In tills volume of 216 pages the author f uraislteo 'the key to 
j >nnch which has heretofore been locked up in iny-tery. It is a 
i work which should be read by all who desire to understand the 
I- laws of life and their relations to others.
I Prkexedaeed.fRnii51.50to$l. ; postage8cents,
r For sale, wholesale and re-tali, by the BiusiO'l’aii.osoHn-

child, four years old, who was nursing the deceased’s 
baby, was called and stated that she had just seen 
her mother enter the house and nurse the baby. The

' husband was convinced that his deceased wife had 
paid a visit to the children, and paid the man his 
laxe,^—From a letter of the Rev, G.H. Pole in ths 
Church. Missionary Gleaner.

Psychic Force.
To the Editor of U10 Kellylo-l'liUwoplilcul Journal:

A strong believer in the influences of unseen spirits 
and the power of animal magnetism, I have, for 
about two years, had the psychical science presented 
to me in such measure, and In such forms, that I 
find in my own mind a growing opposition to the 
claims of Ite advocates, and am led to attribute its 
phenomena and results almost wholly to the occult 
operations of superhuman beings, or to the well- 
known effects of mesmerism or clairvoyance. I have 
not reached this conclusion without due study or 
experience, having undergone sufficient demonstra
tions to convince me of the correctness of my 
theories. As you very well know I have not favored 
all the beliefs or any of the practices of the Spirit
ualists, but I am not Ignorant of the phenomena 
upon which they base their claims, and none of 
these claims are in reality as untenable as the fabric 
of psychical science, which ever denies the existence 
of the superhuman, preternatural or supernatural 
influences that constantly dwell about us. In this 
light I feel that the Carpenter school of materialists 
Is nursing only the empty shell, from which the full- 
fledged bird has freed itself and soared to a more 
genu] clime. In the vaunted “mind-cure” or 
“thought-transference,” there is no. principle that 
may not be traced directly to clairvoyance, magnet
ism or angelic and spiritual influence; and all the 
arguments advanced in favor of psychical science are 
Quite as substantially sustained in behalf of my own 
belief. The days of the Sadducee doctrine must give 
way, and that soon, to the overwhelming conviction 
of angel ministry and spiritual association, whatever 
the results upon humanity. H. M. HcflUNiu.z

Chicago,III.

ers. The book contains several hundred Bible Reading?, 
and is exceedingly suggestive and helpful not oily to tts 
minister and evangelist, but to the Christian who wants to 
understand and know Uw to use ids Bible. 311 pages, with 
full Index of titles and index of subjects.

Dorps want to take part in prayer-meeting acceiitably?

• <ui. Hcbushiks Horas, Chicago,

Ells bock will help you. Bo you want to be helped as a i 
speaker? Tills test will help you. Do you want to lead 
meetings better? Study this book and you will do it.

FRIGE, $1.00. SENT BY MAIL POST-PAID.
GO Bible Markers free with each copy. 

Address .

DANIEL AMBROSE, J’nWfeher, 
45 Randolph St., Chicago,'Ill. I

history of Christianity

THE BHAGAVAD-GITA;
• ■ ■ ' 'OR,

A DISCOURSE ON DIVINE MAHERS,
BEOT1M

KRISHNA AND ARJUNA,
A SANSKRIT E1!!IW» TOES.

Translate!, with Copious Notes, an Introduction enfftr.-ikrit 
Philosophy, and other Matter, by

J.rOCKBm THOMSON,
Member of the Asiatic Society of France, and of the Antiquar

ian Society of Normandy.
, ThebewkisalSnio., 278 pp., and the mtclanlMl part is 
nnl'hed Ina superior manner, being printed on heavy-tinted 
barer anti bound in extra heavy cloth with richly illuminated 
back, borders and side tide, =

Price, #1.(5, Postage Free.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the IiKKie-rjuioiffim- 

cat, PuBMSHiNa Hors*, Hhhaga

Comprising all that relates to the Progress of the Christian 
Religion in ‘‘The Hmoev osras Decuse amjFam-ot 
the Roman Empire,” „

AND

A VINDICATION 
(never before published in this country,) 

of some Passages in the lath & 16th Chapters, 
Bi’ • .

Edward Gibbon, Esq.
With a IBs ef the Author, Preface and Notes by tuo Editor, 

Including variorum notes by Guter, Wench. Miiass, “an 
English ctoKlitisn,” and other scholars.

AhafitSawimvX 
Cwstisfe?.

By ii:is sigil tiica- 
tfisll ClMgiitrf”

SundayinLoniion."
Sunday hag become out convivial day par excel

lence. With candid security wo participate In all 
the relaxations and enjoyments once.considered 
damnable from Saturday midnight, doting twenty- 
four long sacred hours. We take out our horses, 
carriages, Hveriee, and haunt the park# on pleasure 
bent; we give luncheons with actors and actresses 
ae our guests, who electrify the afternoon with their 
performances; we give political dinners, at homes, 
•nd receptions; we organize garden parties with 
profane bands, and picnics on the river: naughty 
French playa and risky chanaonneta are given at the 
new dub, and wo have (crowning audacity) danc
ing, regular dancing, with orchestra Aid ball coo* 
team. The second beet day at Hurllngham is the 
Bunday rivaling the other in popularity; we are 
mlMly, openly, braxeuly jolly on the Sabbath, and, 
having thrown our Puritancal cup over the walls of 
decora we have no pangs, no remorse, nd regret, 

that we can no longer scathe with our 
the indecent profanation of the 

m* aJ!*-‘'"*lrt« —““-

WHAT mjL WE DO TO HE SAVED?
ByB.G.nrfiER8OlT<.

Price, S4t5 Cents, Postpaid, 
For sale, -wholesale and retail, by the Bitrae-IMMBOPffl 

CtoPCBHfflKOHOtSJ, Chicago.

Tills volumecontalns Gibbon’s iwmplrteTAeofoffiMtwrit- 
lags, separatefrom his Historlcaband Miscellaneous works. 
It shows when, where and how Christianity originated; who 
werelts£oun<iers; and wAat was the character, sentiments, 
manners, numbers, and condition of the primitive Christiana.

Gibbon's Wndi<»llb» of the 15th and 16th chapters of his 
ZTislorp from the attacks of bis Christian opponents, is re
printed verbatim from the original edition of his MUcellane- 
out Works, edited by Lord Sheffield, in 1706. it effectually 
and forever silenced his detractors: wbo, being vanquished 
In argument, unhesitatingly accused Gibbon of 1 ntldelltyl

All that can bo said by Christians in regard to the Origin 
of Chritilanity is reprinted from the valuable notes of Bus 
Mihwan, Wrick, Gcwot, and other eminent Christian his* 
torians who have -edited Gibbon’s works; and the pious but 
scholarly remarks of the learned editor of Bohn’s edition of 
GiWn are also given in full. -

Ameng the Illustrations will be found representatlotisot 
the principal divinities of the Pagan mythology. .

Handsome 12 mo. 861pp. Cloth With Engravings.
Price,#2.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by theKanaio-PaiUMOESi* 

CALPnanuHiNaHovs*. Chicago.

A PRESENTATION GF

THE DOCTRINE OF THE tmmULE,
. with • .

A NEW SYNTHESIS. „
- ^ By David Eccles.

A lecture dellverdtl before the Kansas XAberid Union at their 
Fourth Annual Session. Price 10 cents.

For sale, wholesale anil retail, by theRsuHio-PHtnoaoPHt 
tun FuauaniNo Houm. Chicago.
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Spiritualist, Mr. Newman Weeks, of Rutland, 
Vt. We found there, Messrs. Wm. R. and 
ftoBH 8. Tice, of our city. They had been 
having a few circles to see if they could get 
paraffine easts of spirit hands, and on that 
evening the hot paraffine was on the range in 
the basement. After the usual manifesta
tions had occurred, the long dining table 
was extended, a leaf in its centre was taken 
ent, and a pall of cold water and the pail of 
hot paraffine brought up and put on the floor 
in toe centre, and we eat around the table. 
I had been directed to change my seat in the 
circle and to ait at the left of the medium, 
my right hand resting on her left hand. Mr. 
Wm. R. Tice sat at my left. If I remember 
rightly, there were five persons present be- 
aide the family, making in all nine persons. 
As soon as the light was extinguished spirit 
hands seemed to be all ever me, and the 
touches were not gentle by any means. The 
bauds would clasp my legs and arms, touch 
me on head and back. I felt them unbutton
ing my shoes. My stockings were the ordina
ry half-hose, and were fastened in front; the 
pins were taken out by these spirit hands 

. and placed between the fingers of my right 
hand, with heads down. They began to wash 
or bathe my right foot with cold water. As 
they were doing this I. remarked that “my 
feet did not need washing, as I had token a 
bath the night before.”

The next thing for them to do was to take 
a cast of my foot, giving it several coatings 
of the stuff. When the stance was over it 
took the mother of the medium nearly |ialf 
an hour to scrape the stuff off with a knife. 
Had it not been for the natural warmth of

the depot in 'the early evening she found the 
carriage, and we know the rest. We invited 
her to remain over night, and said that after 
tea we would have a circle and see what we 
could learn about the matter. As soon as our 
-circle was formed the same evil influence 
took possession of Mrs. Nichols, and for an 
hour a stream of oaths and blasphemy rolled 
from her lips directed to me. The control 
said I was interfering with his business, and 
“ Damn her, I will kill her.” I said “ No, you 
are not to do any such thing. This little girl 
never could have wronged you or any one

“ No,” said he, “but I want to get even with 
the old man.” The spirit declared that it 
was none of my business; that 1 was not his 
judge.

“ No,” I replied, “butyou are certainly not 
benefiting yourself in the least s on the con
trary the very course you are pursuing will 
prevent your advancement; and von do not 
hurt the old man at all. Tell me why yon 
have such feelings.”

He answered that he had worked on the 
farm.gt ving his name,which the lady recalled, 
and said that the old man had cheated him, 
and he would get even with him even if he 
had to kill the child.

Another great danger to mediums is sit
ting too long. To do so, is positively crimin
al. A friend, Capt. D., who has since passed 
to spirit life, had a daughter, an excellent 
private medium. They had held their cus
tomary circle at the usual house, and it was 
closed; comma ideations had been given to 
one person who desired the medium to sit 
longer. Capt. D. had left the circle, his 
daughter was controlled by an evil or de
moniacal spirit, and for two hours she 
wrestled with that un een but malevolent

KILLING THE DEVIL.

A Curious Custom Annually Observed by 
the Mir-Mac Indians.

What all the preachers of Christendom 
have yet failed to accomplish is yearly done 
by the Indians of the Restigousclie country 
—at least, to their own satisfaction. St. 
Anne's Day every year they kill “the devil,” 
an achievement which would be greatly to 
their credit were it not that the adversary-

spirit, for the control of the medium, exert- meems to come to life again every twelve 
tn«» thii whAln mill Vko«fn«i ond fAr/in Af hid * .ix * * P . “* .. .,ing the whole will power and force of his 
nature to restore the medium; he finally suc
ceeded, and brought her back to her normal 
condition. Her guides said that in her weak

I said, “ No, you are going to promise me 
here. and now that you will leave the child 
and not trouble her any more. We shall be 
glad to have you come and use this medium, 
and if you wish to write any communica
tions to your friends, you can do so, and we 
will gladly forward them.”

It was a long while before he would make 
the promise, but by kindness, gentle words 
and firmness the promise was finally ob
tained. Immediately the guides of the me
dium resumed their control, made passes 
over the child, wrote a simple prescription, 
and our circle broke up. With thankful

and exhausted state, it was a positive injury 
for her to be thus used; a severe lesson was 
this. 1 venture to say that at her circles the 
Spirit Father is now ever near to guard and 
protect her.

EVILS TO BE AVOIDED.
Another serious evil to be avoided in me

diumship is that of asking or expecting that 
spirits can find for you a gold mine or a for
tune. While there are instances when spir
its have been able toadvise persons in regard 
to financial matters, and they may be able to 
impress one to follow a right path, still I 
firmly believe that is not their province, nor 
the object for which communication between

Lactated food
The Most Successful PREPARED FOOD

EOlt NEW-BORN INFANTS.
J1 n 1,w4 wnn wMM’bm when the mother 1< u>uWi» ‘

wuoi 1/or to part, to nurse the cmm, as a safe substitute L-r 
uwitai’smliit.

'I'1?Iwl 8laiwts *o perfectly tn such cahss. It causes Ludfwurbance of uig.sita, and will Perelished Oy UnctilltL
In CI [OUMI A INI.W

Xffi" ^«>i^»w m wm8.K?y

FOB INVALIDS? it is a Eerfeet 
Nutrient in eith-r Chronic or c! 

ActCe Cases.

months. At St. Anne’s mission, opposite the 
town, writes a Campbellton, N. B„ corres
pondent of the Boston Herald, there gathered 
yesterday a most motley and curious crowd.: 
The steamer, Admiral, came up front Dal- i 
housie, bringing some hundreds of S reach Hun(iictis<,fpj;y*jtfan*te«iif^^ grm it wm 
and Indians from along the lower Quebec ! «k s>i»iw»e»?a Mme water mm wire is sei*-mb;? coast as far as Gasne” tilths AfiMhi^ uwp Oieston.aeii. a ayipipna, and in all wlirg «ii«5jsiSI 1 f -ill Ilie MIL mats were J las Ijoveii tne mat nutritious and palatable, mri attbe 011 fete, for St. Aune S Day IS one of the great , »time the meat economical oliMf, 'teecaLi.sat» . 
days of their year. - ?S!i!i‘^

Over muddy roads, past scores of calmlv - 
wallowing or nursing swine and piglings, 
the parti-colored throng poured on toward 
the Mission church. Smoked glass was es
sential to the comfortable contemplation of

' 130 MEALS fw $1,00.
Sold by Brugghts- R5e,. SOc.. #1.60.

HTA valuable pamphlet en " The Nutrition of IsEjbS j anil 
Invalids.” free ou application.

»u, Bkbjbbws & Co. Burlington, Vt
the squaws. They wore neither hats nor
bonnets, but each dusky head was covered f &S£uso
with the brightest of bright bandanas.. "“" • °*»"- xoopic
Handkerehiefs of varying shades of red glowed 
everywhere in the sunshine, giving the effect

Fancy Works with lOOHJuS-

the body, I should have had a perfect east of 
my foot made by invisible hands. In the 
pall of water was some fifty or more fingers; 
some almost nerfeet. others crude and jagged.
I brought some home with me, and kept hearts for this new life lesson in mediumship 
them until, after many months, they crum- we retired for the night. In the morning the 

child seemed quite bright and much better.bled to pieces. child seemed quite bright aud much better.
While I sat by the. medium her hauls did The mother went home with a grateful heart' 

not move or shake in the least; sho seemed and in about a month wrote us that the child
as deeply interested as any of the rest. One was restored .to complete health, aud had no 
of my socks was found on the top of a picture more trouble with the evil spirit. Thisspirit 
frame, high above the reach of any one pres- * “ “ . - .
ent; my shoes in different parts of the room, um o uauu, o«u x rramho llf &(*$ puat vru, uvi 
It Is nearly two years since I have had an i entrance to spirit life, no spirit gave her a

for quite a while came and used the medi-

the two worlds was established. Iio should,^ b*u<jnw»c m *uc auuouiup,kihu^ mo nueuv 
remember that the spirits out of mortal form ; of a poppy bed, when several squaws met or 
have but made one step in advance of us, and J 
within are neither all wise nor all powerful. If 
they can show us the way wherein we can 
grow better husbands aud wives, sisters, sons 
and daughters, truer friends, better citizens.

...... —----------- - Sw Stitches. IO SjeiiB!
Offer*. SOO Picture Bulletin, -IS col. emit 

i paper, all for 4c. postage.
NATIONAL BAZ.4B, 7 W. Broadway, SX

sat or squatted together upon the grass. 
Skirts and jackets of brilliant hues put the 
soberer costumes of white sisters to shame,!

u M^MWi.StMSWw circular1 Mldivn H. BUUIH, uhiomo, tot.

and aid us to secure the right road for de
velopment, we should be content. While 
wealth is desirable, the poorest man in this

and even the men rejoiced now in red flan-; 
nel shirts, again in showy scarfs and gaudy 
jewelry, or hats decorated with bright sal
mon flies.

Presently up swaggered some young In
world is he who has money and nothing else, dians, decidedly of the hoodlum type, carry- < 
In all the years I have been a Spiritualist, I ing guns and pistols, weapons which would I
never have consulted spirits as to how I 
could make haste to be rich, and in these late 
years I would not ask even 0 if I thought this 
knowledge could be given to ma.

CONCLUSIONS.
“On the whole,” asks the inquirer, ‘18

delight an antiquarian. They were flint- I 
locks and muskets which probably dated 
from Queen Anne. One rusty barrel was 
joined to a home-made stock which had- ap- 
parently been chopped but of a spruce log. 

Ail this warlike array meant the assailing
frame, lugu above the reach of any one pres- for quite a while came and used the medi- £“ 'Xi ^’1.“-“; ^ ^^ ^ and utter destruction of the adversary, or, as, 
ent; my shoes in different parte of the room, urn’s hand, and I venture to ray that on her “aI=tKS^ the Mie-Mohave it. “killing Mundou,”
It Is nearly two years since I have had an ; entrance to spirit life.no spirit gave her a ?“LS™wtuau^ Mnn4nn ,1QSn„ H1O n„S! n„„ ^ iIin

.opportunity to sit with this medium, bnt I more joyous welcome than did this one
: believe that she gave some sittings last win- whom she had by her mediumship assisted to 

ter at Judge Dailey’s home, which were even rise from this low condition. In all Mrs. 
more remarkable than what I had witnessed. Nichols’s medial experiences these two were 

Of course it is impassible to note my ex-1 the only instances where a deceiving spirit 
feriences with the very many mediums that J or an evil influence were permitted to use 

have known, in a newspaper article, or to ; her organism. •
give an account of their powers, I think I “ How did you avoid it?” will be asked.

Mundou. being the evil one. In the olden i 
time a silver ball was thought necessary for 
the shooting of witches or of animals pro-the Spirit-world it has made many a home a _ . , , . ,

heaven on earth. It has unfolded, rounded toe snooting oz wwiies or of animals pro- 
out, and developed the spiritual natures of; !?$^ by magic, but the Miejffaes consider 
thousands who but for this blessing would
have borne many an anguish and sorrow in 
gloom and sadness. I would not advise any

; the ammunition of the shops effective against 
his Satanic Majesty himself.

Now and then some red-skinned youth.

have already writtenunoagh to show that all 
mediums who are honest and sincere will be

Nover did we hold a circle or sit to give a i 
message to a caller but a prayer went forth?

one to make'mediumship a profession. If 
circumstances and development of medial 
power compels you, as it has many, to give

= »‘= 5»MS= Si?^»'3S 12carefl for, gnidel and protected.
many bavo learned to love their controls.or would bo for the beat good of the recipient;
guides very much. ; and during tile eighteen years of her medium-

“ AR this ia fair and rosy as yon tell it,” < ship,sho saw and described at least three thou- 
says the inquirer, “ bat can you not ales tell | sand spirits sb that they were fully reeog- 
us what you know of „ nized by their earth friends. She passed «ot“under anv circumstoneas do Soltis right celebrated in their own fashion.through various forms of medifimship-writ-: f^™^^^ The destruction of Mundou is

s-wo who dp- ing,, diagnosing disease, by clairvoyance,-
OenaiMy, iuaaa tne.© are WuO the lw.h. dinner and rfiswnina

follow the avocation, be honest ami just to 
all. .If you are a public medium, aspire so to ‘ 
live that you will be honored and respected, i

EVIL. MiU®® AND MISCHIEVOUS SPIRITS?'
nized by their earth friends^ She passed

Jf any come to you for sittings and you feel prieved for a time, but after the ceremonies 
an aversion or reluctance to sit for them, do 1D ^ ,,^41 were concluded the Indians

fa PARAGON HA
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the pipiCar favorite for dressing- 
the te’, Itetorint* wtor when 
gray, and preventing Dandruff. 
It cl auses the scalp, step* the 
hair falling, and is sure to please, 

Sie, and >1.00 at Druggist*.
T. J. Dodge, Magnetic Healer. SUOO.treateil at his

emerging from his cabin, discharged his gun ; Mineral Spring*, Hamilton III*, Patient* and Boarders 
in the air, aud the scene was assuming a '®s“M^nAbio phpicim weti^ 
Fourth Of July aspect. When a message came M'*ve,neatCuJ8- HM Water Cure. Health readier free, 
from the priest forbidding firing for the pres 
ent on account of the crowd, the number of 
horses tied^aloiig the road, and the conse
quent risk of accident, so the devil was re-

The destruction of Mundou is not a diffi-

CORPULENCY.
Hecipa and notes how to harmlessly, effectually, and rap. 

; Miy cure obesity without semt-starratlon dietary, Ac. £uro. 
f-ean Mall, Oct. 24,1884. says; " Its effect is not merely to 
reduce the amount or fat. but by affecting the source of obes
ity to induce a radical cure of the disease. Mr. R. makes no 
charge whatever. Any person, rich or. poor, can obtain fils■ that you should have this impression,and xuouwuusuwi ui a«uwuu » uo* «uuu- TOtKwMiiVresdingrii’ce^

'r “ Do not sit when you are not in good gait matter according to the _ Mic-Maca. hesseii,e8«„ wobumnoMe,store street, 
• M niva Dm hMt whinK Sono TilgV 300687 tO hold that the dCVll IS toVCHBC 

Certainly.Ikaow there are some who de- ^’q^“7^ heed it. Do not sit when you are not in good ™ matter aceorarng w^Kghftoeomo back to earth to mislead; who condition to give the best which Jour They appear to hold that the devil m havering
come with high-sounding names and are al- 11 ’lifr Tn nil J to rhi* SS mediumship is capable, no matter how much :!“ ^ air somewhere above them. £ot know-
ways making great WtafeeBjh^^^ to those who come.-fn fliipt r think meifoms thpm^'vM fire ^ ?ue?? ^H^t money ana without price. _„_ _„ } V_A_ v„n_ „wrtinmah?n nnrB .„„;,! to fire in every direction, riddling the air to

mediumship is capjfole. no matter how much ;!“ ^ air somewhere above। them, ivotknow- j p(y^
of a disappointment to those who come, if | ing-exaetly where he may be, they taka pgins ; school, seminary and other lands, with titles direst” from 

XiiiniiViio * hhhk ? ai i Vnnr in^rlinnT^hi n oorp I tire IQ 6Vfiry direction, HUuiin^ 1116 SiF-tO stato^ygovorameut in any county. Send i-lx cents forgib^ati?^. M,?y;g,g^&mi%E HSS ’p ’ I»?ai?',™?£ »j«««! sasKssssssg?folfillel .1 think'mediums themselves are I

of them, and this was specially so^ia the’' H n t “t kRfi
oarlia? ilsv; ?1no!w1fa haw trnm^naiiwfw ■ ...... HOIK 13 IinLll J

EpW. WILKES Hiirltla CwaHmtW. loalwlile. Eg,Wo have at tins day a vast number of sensi-‘ ^S for shocung him is for two or more 
fives in the United States, susceptible to Indians to crc^s .he barrels &. tneir guns,: 
-.  _ pointing upward and lire at the same time.

They reason that if the devil dodges one
earlier days, desired to harosome name forj ^ fives in the. UnitedT States,

are willing to make the effort. You jn. = h« mav hiwrw.or inrothowav nf nn. I
quire, “How can the object be accomplished?” 
If you would become a medium, find a few 
friends who are harmonious and congenial, 
and make an arrangement to sit, at first say, 
twice a week; have regular hours; be prompt 
and insist that all members of your circle be 
present regularly. In beginning, do not sit 
for development over half an hour. If among 
you are any who causing, enliven your circle 
by music; be earnest and reverent; send out

ttoS XWXSXh < “^ “a wh^o her spirit i^ 
to assume the name of Pontius Pilate, Julius sunlight of Geds eternal 
Cassar. G eorga Washington, or Tom, Dick and ’ ^..“^ T^30?!* . eoDqcian«onq mp. 
Harry, even if they generally give truthful . A“ eaSM^ “®; 
and valuable communications. Intheearh- “^^ hire nave a sad io* at the nest, con
er days we had such an experience in the 
home of a family by the name of Comstock 
living at the time, 1852 or 1853, at Shelburn

stantly giving to others, but seldom, if ever, 
receiving messages for themselves. Much of 
this could be avoided and the lives of these

discharge he may blunder into the way of an-1 
other. The fact that the devil remains dis-; 
embodied does not seem to make him proof | 
against earthly powder and shot, and so the i 
Mie-Macs load and fire as rapidly as possible ; 
in the laudable desire of hitting the advers-1

^BBO/?^
■ • Perfume

Point Vt TheKh‘e - had been brought sensitives made happier, did we better un- to nnr horne d derstaud the laws governing mediumship. 
XWt^ ® should be a constant and serious study
mother, a few days after Mrs. Nichols became 
a medium. Through her medial powers the 
young woman was restored to health, after 
she had been given up to die by the ablest 
physicians at home and abroad. After her 
restoration to health we would occasionally 
drive down to their home, some eight miles, 
and stay over night, and when we did we 
usually held a circle. The young lady had a 
brother who died in California a short time

for us all.

before. What purported to be his spirit came 
to warn the young lady of the habits of a 
young man with whom she was engaged to 
be married add to whom she was married 
later on. The information was valuable and 
of much benefit to the recipient, but things 
were given which led some present to doubt 
if it were th? spirit of “Orville Comstock,”, 
her brother. So I said to him one evening, 
“ I am convinced that you are not the spirit 
of Orville Comstock. We wish to have you 
inform us if you are taught to deceive in the 
Spirit-world; if so, we do not wish to have 
any more to do with Spiritualism.” After 
considerable Dressing he said he came for a 
good purpose; that he could get en rapport 
with the young man to whom the lady was 
engaged, and that ths information and.the 
warning he had been able to give were of 
much importance to her. He gave hie name 
as a young man who had formerly worked on 
the farm and knew the brother and sister 
well; as also the young man whom she was 
to marry, and said they would accept as the 
truth what he, gave them if they thought it 
came from brother Orville, blit not from him. 
He promised that in all future communica
tions, he would use his own name, which he 
did. Immediately another spirit controlled 
the medium aud expressed great joy and 
thankfulness that the promise had been made 
by the previous spirit control, asserting that 
she was the mother of the young man who 
had assumed the name of Orville Comstock; 
and that he could date his first step, of ad
vancement in the S»irit-world from his mak
ing the promise to us. It certainly was a 
valuable lesson, and has saved me from many 
a mistake in dealing with spirits through 
mediums.

A MALICIOUS SPIRIT REFORMED.
“Bat,” says an inquirer, “ in your experi

ences have you over known an evil or ma
licious spirit to use a medium?” Certainly; 
and the following experience has been of 
great value to ine. One evening at least 
thirty years ago. our door bell raqg. On 
opening it I found a lady and a little girl of 
six to eight summers. The lady seemed very 
much embarrassed. I invited her in and wait
ed for explanations. „ She said she resided at 
Northfield, Vt., some 50 miles from Burling
ton, where we then resided; that her little 
girl was bewitched or-possessed of a devil, 
and at times would swear like a plrate,wonid 
use the most obscene language; and this 
venom was all directed to the lady’s father 
on whose farm they lived. The child was 
wasting away and apparently would soon die 
If relief did not come. They were not Spir
itualists, but as a last retort went to a spirit 
circle and were told to go to Burlington, Vt, 
to the residence of 8. B. Nichols, whose wife 
was a medium, -and the devil would be east 
oat. She said. “How will I know where to 
find them?” They told her that when she got 
to the depot# carriage would be In waiting. 
She should toll the driver to take her to the 
ItiaMeMe of 8. B. Nichols. On arriving at

THE EVIL OK HOLDING CIRCLES TOO OFTEN OR 
TOO LONG.

Mediums often receive serious injury by 
sitting too often, and holding too long ses
sions of their circles. This is more frequent
ly the case in private circles, and where the 
medium and members are comparatively ig
norant of the simple rules and regulations 
which can be easily understood and enforced. 
I found this was so at the circle of one of our 
best public mediums who is now doing In a 
quiet and unostentatious way, a great deal 
of good. I was invited to visit this circle by 
friends, and finally one evening I went to 
her home. I found a circle, a promhcuouR 
one. People were allowed to come in, stay a 
few minutes and leave. Others would come 
in late. I remonstrated with the spirits for 
allowing such things. The medium was en
tranced and I gave the spirits a good scold
ing-much to the astonishment of the lady’s 
husband and other persons present. The hus
band said that at this time they knew but 
little about Spiritualism; that they were 
members of the Methodist Church, and thank
ed ma for the advice given to him and the 
spirits. A change for the better took place; 
the circle was limited to one hour or there
about, aud no person admitted after it was 
formed for the evening. ’

Circles should be held at regular appoint
ed times; all members should sit in stated 
places and no stranger should be admitted to 
the regular circle until the medium is well 
developed, no matter what phase of medium
ship. Be content to accept whatever form of 
mediumship seems best. If you are a rap
ping medium, aspire to be the very best for 
that phase of phenomena. If you are to 
write, don’t ask that some great person who 
has figured in history shall control you. If 
vou dos you will probably be troubled with 
St, Paul, Lord Bacon, Socrates, Washington, 
Lincoln, etc. Politely inform them that you 
would prefer to have them stay away until 
those whom you knew and loved here on 
earth can come. It may seem rude and un
kind, but there are times at spirit circles 
when firmness is a cardinal virtue, if it will 
rid you for all time of mischievous spirits 
who would get hold of your sensitives and 
control them.

Some 34 years ago, before I was a Spirit
ualist, I had an experience of this sort. A 
writing medium vfts invited to our house, 
and at the circle, among other spirits who 
came, was one who signed the name, “Benja
min Franklin.” The communication was 
directed to me, purporting to come from 
"Poor Richard.” The signature was an ex
act fac simile of Franklin’s autograph, as 
seen on revolutionary documents. It said he 
was to be with me and had selected mess 
one who will aid his work here on earth. I 
said in reply: “You are Old Ben. Franklin 
of historic fame?”

"Yes.”
I replied, “I don’t believe It, and I wish 

you would not come again until I ask to hear 
from you. I want to know if my own rela
tives and friends live, and until I know this 
fact beyond question. I do not care to hear 
from any one, no matter how great.”

That was a good while ago; a generation 
hareome and gone, and he has not troubled 
me again, nor has any other spirit who has 
figured In the world’s history.

your prayers and aspirations that your own 
loved ones, who have passed to the shining 
shore, may be permitted to come, and that 
some one. in your circle may be used as the 
intermediary between the two worlds. Have 
but little conversation until after your circle 
is over. Do all this and the chances are that 
some one of you will be influenced at the 
first or second circle. Whatever comes, ae- 
cept it as the best that can be givenTinder 
the eireumstance and the material at hand 
Will allow. If it is raps, well and good. If 
one of you can see or hear spirits, so much 
the better. If nothing comes after a month’s 
patient effort* try if you can get one or two 
more persons to join with you and possibly 
drop out some who have sat. I sat for six' 
months alone with my wife for her develop
ment. and during that time we had no visible 
or outward sign; but we had been promised 
that the blessing would come to her, and one 
morning while at breakfast, alone in our lit
tle home, her right arm began to be influenc
ed as she was drinking her coffee. I said, 
“You are going to write.” I got paper and 
pencil, and she wrote mechanically in the 
hand writing of several of her friends who 
had passed to the Spirit-world.

HOMES AND SCHOOLS ROB MEDIUMS.
There should be an effort made, and the 

preliminary steps inaugurated at Lake Pleas
ant, Onset, Cassadaga and Parkland this 
year, for permanent homes for mediums, who 
have been worn out in the cause. Subscrip
tions should be solicited among our people 
whohave means in abundance,to help the mat
ter. These homes and schools for mediums 
should be large and airy, and competent, 
loving, faithful teachers should be secured, 
anil the work begun at once. Were the Spir
itualists in America one-tenth as earnest, 
consistent aud faithful as their orthodox 
brethren, there would, even now be fifty such 
homes established. Oh! my co-workers in 
this cause, we need more earnestness, more 
intelligent organized and co-operative work. 
Will it ever come? I fear not. A large pro
portion of those who claim to be Spiritualists, 
would prefer to spend a dollar or two three 
or four times a week to be imposed upon and. 
humbugged by some charlatan or trickster 
with “flesh and blood” materializations. 
They should be consigned to oblivion, aud 
the camel swallowers and the credulous be 
compelled to take back seats tn the spiritual 
kingdom, and the papers that advertise aud 
endorse such burlesques on true mediumship, 
should be ignored. This article has grown 
to much larger proportions than I intended, 
and will tax the good nature of the editor 
who is to print it; and the subject Is so vast, 
so important, to the welfare of every in- 
veetigatox and to every Spiritualist, that I 
pray most earnestly that other and abler 
minds may consider the subject, and that 
through the discussion, mediumship may be 
elevated and the avenues from the world of 
spirits may be multiplied a thousand fold.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

A young colored man of Buffalo Is making 
money by giving most remarkable perform
ances. He holds his mouth open, taps bis 
skull with a beer mallet, and thus plays 
tunes in tones not unlike those of the xylo
phone. He seems not only to have a wooden 
head but an empty one also.

ary on the wing.
There is something rather fascinating in ! 

the -idea of wing shooting at this kind of J 
game, and I earnestly hope that the uproar-’; 
ions burning of ammunition was not without; 
a successful result. This curious custom of 
“killing the devil” is of course not practiced 
with thG implicit faith of former years, but 
the Fourth of July uproar continues. One 
feature of the day has fallen completely into 
abeyance, that of feasting upon roasted dog. 
It was usual with the Mie-Macs, as with 
many Indian tribes, to honor this occasion 
and other festivals by a banquet of dog, but 
for many years the dog has been banished 
from the board. The feast is still held, or 
rather there were two, one for the visiting f 
priests, another for the Indians. I
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